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Pablo Casals, the great 'cellist, when

! he was here Monday with Madame Ne¬
vada, spent part of the afternoon going
about the city looking for j souvenir
postal cards of Worcester scenes and
buildings. Great was his disappoint¬
ment when he could find "only just one
kind—the big house where the principal
magistrate is," and he bought 12 City
Hall postal cards and immediately
mailed them to friends in Spain, Italy
and Prance.
This is Casals' first trip to America

and everything is new to him. He was
much interested in Worcester, the city
of his American debut, and said in his
memory it would always be a cherished
spot. The young gentleman speaks a
delightful mixture of Spanish and Eng¬
lish and his manner has all the charm
of his polished race.
In talking of himself he is very mod¬

est and it is difficult to realize in con-
I versing with him that for one of his
years he has received more favor from
European monarchs than any living
musician. Pour times has he been made
chevalier. He wears .the decorations of
Isabelle le Catholique, Charles III, Pal¬
mer Académiques and of St Jacques.
The order of the Cavaliers of Santiago
was conferred on him by the Queen Re¬
gent of Spain as a reward for his ex¬
cellent work in the Madrid Conserva¬
tory. The Queen also presented him
with the Guarnarius violoncello which
he now uses,

j It was He Comte de Morphy, the secre¬
tary of the Queen, who first discovered
the marevollous genius of the young
musician and it was he who introduced
Casals, then a small boy, to the Queen,
who afterward became his most sincere
patron.
"Yes, in Spain I am most always at

court," said Casals to a Gazette re¬
porter Monday. "The Queen she is my
good friend and the little King he is so
dear. A good little fellow, too, is he. I
play often for him.
"Spain is my country. I was born in

the little city of Catalonia in Spain, and
my father, who was an organist, was of
great musical accomplishment. At 11
years I played the violin, piano, flute,
clarinet, organ and almost every in¬
strument. The 'cello is my last. It
wasn't learning music. I have never
known anything else. Everything seems
like music to me and study it I do that
always. I was three years in the.con¬
servatoire at Madrid. I studied in Bel¬
gium and in Paris. Prom 1896 to 1899 I
was professor in the conservatoire at
Barcelona and after that I made my
debut in Paris at the Lamoureux con¬

certs. I was the last soloist to play
with Lamoureux."
It is of interest, too, that Casals was

the last artist .to be received by Queen
Victoria. It was a private recital at
Marlborough House. "The good Queen,
she was so kind," Casals said, speaking
of the incident. "I played for her
'Elegie' by Paure, the first piece I play
tonight—the first piece J play in Ameri¬
ca, and she wept with emotion. After
that she telegraph to the Queen of Spain
how much she appreciated my playing.
I have from Queen Victoria a beautiful
souvenir—a pair "of jeweled sleeve links
with .the royal crest and the royal mon¬
ogram upon them. But best of all, I
prize the telegram she sent my Queen.
It is mine now; the Queen of Spain pre¬
sented it to me. Dr Palmer, Mme Ne¬
vada's husband, carries it in the strong
box. where the company treasure is."
Among recent gifts sent to Casals by

the Queen of Spain is a jeweled bow end
which he used for the first time Monday
night. It is a huge sapphire, surround¬
ed with diamonds.
Casals is living in Paris now. His

studio is in a house which is occupied
by his mother, himself and his two little
brothers. The brothers, too, are musi¬
cians. This fall the directors of the Vi¬
enna conservatoire offered Casals the
professorship in 'cello music, but he de¬
clined .the honor, preferring to remain;
a while in concert work. He is but 22
years old and the position offered by the
conservatory can be filled by him with
more contentment perhaps when the
young musician has had more of travel
and realizes that he has had enough of
worldly experience.
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M ME NEVADA'S CONCERT.
■ ' #

i Cordial Greetings Given the Ameri¬
can Soprano and Assisting Artists
at the Colonial Theatre.

.
. The. American-can ta trice, Mme $/mma

j Ñevada, assisted by Pablo Casals cellist,'

Moreau pianist, Maquarre flutist and
Heathe Gregory bg.sso, appeared yester¬
day afternoon in concert at the Colonial
theatre before an audience that was
very friendly in spirit «and of goodly
proportions, the house being well filled.
With the exception of Mme Nevada the
soloists were new to Boston, and ■ the
soprano was almost a stranger, her ap¬
pearances in this city having been few
and those not in later years. In fact
Mme Nevada's fame as an operatic
singer is better known abroad than in
the land of her birth, for she has won
many triumphs irt foreign cities. In
America her work has mainly been in
concert, .and her tours have been few
on account of her European engage¬
ments. So to nearly every one of yes¬
terday's audience she was as much of a
stranger as any member of her com¬
pany.
Nevada excels as an exponent of the

florid style of musió, and her selections
yesterday were principally of this school",
which require flexibility and brilliancy
in: execution. Her voice is light and
erystaline. the upper tones are very
musical, the middle, register is a. trifle
lacking in clearness and the control is
excellent. It is a silvery voice without

¡.¡much warmth or dramatic power, but
Splendidly adapted to interpret compo¬
sitions of the light Italian school, and
in runs and cadenzas shows the flute-
like quality which, is demanded in the
bravura class of music.
Her principal numbers were the "Song

Of Mysoli," from "The Pearl of Brazil,"
the "Bell Song" from "Lakme" and the
"Shadow Song" from "Dinorah." She
also sang arias by Chadwick, Tschai-
kowsky and Bemberg. The operatic se¬
lections were sung with brilliant effect
and all the vocal pyrotechnics were exe¬
cuted with a skill and facility which
were very pleasing" to the ear. Nevada's
voice harmonized beautifully with the
flute part in the Mysoli song, which
was played by Maquarre, voice and
flute sounding like two instruments in
perfect accord. The other excerpts call
for no special commendation, the styles
of- the three arias being similar, and
calling for the same vocal celerity and
bell-like ciuality of tone.
: The simpler songs by Chadwick,
Tschaikowsky and Bember were sung
with good expression, the tenderness
possibly being rather exaggerated,, and
in response to the latter compositioii
Mine Nevada gave an encore number,
Mr Arthur Foote playing the &ccom-
pániment. Mme Nevada was presented
with some handsome floral pieces, and
throughout the concert she was liberally
applauded.
The young American basso, Heathe

Gregory, has a magnificent voice, sweet
and resonant, and gives promise of
achieving great success in his profes-

: :on. He sings easily, his tones, even
.i the upper register, are not forced,
and his lower notes,are unusually rich
tihd vibrant. He sang two songs by
Arthur. Foote, who played the accom-
panlrneiits, an encore number and,

I earlier in the evening, a piece, by Fie-
' gfer. For so young an artist Mr Greg¬
ory showed great skill in controlling

! hip voice, and his whole performance
was thoroughly enjoyable and richly
deserved the favor shown him.
Pablo Casals, a young cellist, who

has a fine reputation abroad, showed
that the appreciation was deserved, for
he played with great skill, his fingering
was

.
true, his bowing was firm and

though not very powerful was broad
and effective. His tone is sweet, espe¬
cially on the upper strings, and in the
Localelli sonata the three movements
•yvere given with characteristic grace
and sympathy. The flute playing by
Maquarre was limpid, even ip phrasing,
and very enjoyable, the brilliant Chopin
waltz, which was not on the program,
Showing the artist at. his best. Moreau
won an encore for his excellent piano
work, the gentleman proving to be an
a.rtist of high attainments. He also
played the accompaniments in excellent

■ a 3te. kindly supplying M Garon's frlace,
■ latter being ill and unable to ap¬

pear.

EMMA NEVADA'S RETURN.
Musical Boston was well represented in

the large audience which assembled at the
Colonial Theatre yesterday «afternoon to
hear Mme. Emma Nevada and her con¬
cert company.
It is 34 years since she was last heard

here, and it was with Patti that she made
her first American tour, yet that wondér-

* ful voice is remarkably preserved.
The concert yesterday lasted over two

hours, and still people could hardly be
persuaded to depart.
Mme. Nevada appeared three times,

singing the "Chauson du Mysoli," from
"La Peile du Brésil," in which she won
such triumphs years ago: the "Bell Song,"
from "Làkme"; a group of songs—Chad-
wick's "Du bist wie eine Blume." Tschai¬
kowsky's "Travouschaka," and "Bem-
bcrg's "La Fee aux Chausons". and the
"Shadow Song" from "Dinorah."
She was inundated with floral tributes,

and generously gave two encores, one-an
Irish folk-song of Arthur Foote's, the com¬
poser himself accompanying.
There was a reminder of Mme. Nevada's

histrionic talent in her dramatic entrance
in a beautiful Greek costume of white and
gold, her hair bound with bay leaves.
Her company contains European mu¬

sicians of note: Casals, a young Spanish
virtuoso, graduate of Madrid Conservatory,
presen red by the queen regent with the
decoration of the order of the cavaliers of
Santiago, and leading violoncello soloist at
-the Lamoureux and Colonne concerts,
Paris, for the last two years; Moreau, the
French composer and pianist, and Ma-
quaue. flutist.
Hoattie Gregory, basso, is also-with her. .

M. Moratfis part in yesterday's pro- j
gramme included the rendering of the
Chopin nocturne. 17; Schumann novelette,2;
"Esquisse," which is a dainty morsel of •
his own composition, and the "Rhapsodie
Hongroise." He also accompanied, on ac¬
count of the sickness of M. Garon.
Casals played Faure's "Elegie," the Saint

Saens "Allegro appassionato," and a
sonata (Locabelli). He is a thorough
musician.
Heathe Gregory, basso, is also with her.

and a group of Arthur Foote's songs, the
composer himself accompanying.
Altogether it was a notable concert.
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THE NEVADA CONCERT
Mme. Emma Nevada gave an operatic

concert in the Colonial Theatre yesterday
afternoon, assisted by several European
artists of prominence. It is considerably
more than a decade since Mme. Nevada
has sung in this city, and as her appear¬
ances then were limited ij- number, she
is not well remembered save by some o £
the older music patrons. So her return
c«alled out a goodly audience, which ap¬
plauded with some fervor the different
efforts of the diva.
Those who recollect Mme. Nevada in

the earlier days are aware that she pos¬
sessed a voice of much brilliancy, over
which she. exercised remarkable control,
but it lacked volume and carrying quali¬
ties, especially when called upon to exe¬
cute a heavy number. While the touch
of time has been very lenient with the
lady. it. lias still left its imprint in the
way of a réduction of power and a thin¬
ness at certain points of the register.
Her singing is delightfully true, and she
is still absolute mistress of her vocal
chords and lier phrasing has gained In
breadth and in artistic conception.
The numbers she sang were carefully

chosen so as to be well within her scooe.
The chanson from "La Perle du Brésil,"
with its intricate cadenza; the "Bell
song" from "Lakme," a little group cf
songs oy American, Russian and French
composers and the famous "Shadow
■song" from "Dinorah" were the selec¬
tions and were given with much artistic
merit.
Ol' the assisting company. Heathe

Gregory, bass, gave the most satisfac¬
tion. His voice has a reniarkablv wide
range and he sang in good taste. Two
of his numbers were by .Arthur Foote,
and the composer played «tlie accompani¬
ments. Pablo Casals, the Spanish 'cel¬
list, was heard for the first time here.
He is an artistic player, but the. selections
were not especially atractivo. Leon
Moreau proved a rather colorless pianist,
and M. Maquarre gave much pleasure
by his llYife playing, particularly the
Chopin waltz, which was substituted for
the Saint-Saens ballet.
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Large and Elegant Audience ;
Warmly Greets the Famous Sing¬
er After a Long Absence—Quite
an Old Fashioned Sort of a Con¬
cert Programme.

After an absence of longer duration !
than it would be courteous to estimate,
Mme. Emma Nevada made her reappear¬
ance in Boston yesterday afternoon
upon the stage of the Colonial Theatre,
in the presence of a large and elegant
audience that greeted her cordially, lis¬
tened with flatteringly close attention
and applauded with discriminating gen¬
erosity. There was quite an old-fash¬
ioned sort of a concert programme, ex¬
cept that it did not appropriate for the
prima donna all the pretty and taking
selections. As was to be expected from
an artist who has held her place among
the world's famous colorature singers,
Mme. Nevada's selections were princi¬
pally from her former repertory, and
comprised "Mysoli's Couplets," from
"The Pearl of Brazil," the "Bell" song
from "Lakme," and the "Shadow",song
from "Dinorah." These had the even
scale, the bird-like clearness, the airy
heights of pitch, the bright staccato and
the facile execution which always were
the charms and embellishments of her
style, and have lost no delicacy or fine¬
ness in these intervening years. Besides i
these, she sang Chadwick's "Du bist wie !
eine Blume," Tschaikowsky's "Travon-
schaka" and Bemberg's "La Fee aux i
Chansons," adding as encores "Shall I '

• Wear a White Rose" and "You'll Wan- ;
, der Far and Wide, Dear." These were '
exquisitely sung—with tjuietude, simplic¬
ity, and serenity of tone and absolute
perfection of enunciation, while in the
Tschaiko-wsky and the second encore (a
Foote song, we think), there were a soft
fulness and a pathos which we do hot
recall from her earlier singing, "Çhere
was an example for many a singer of
plain home importance in the repose of
her manner, which left expressiveness
to the voice and the light or shadow of
the spirit on ine face and In the beautl- 1
ful distinction of her speech The at¬
tendant artists were all praiseworthy and
appreciated Mr. Heathe Gregory has a
sympathetic low bass voice with a bari¬
tone-like freedom in its upper notes. He
sings agreeably, but with a method and
manner better suited to a salon than to
so large an auditorium; yet he seemed
to be well heard and liked. Mr. Ma- ;
quarre, flutist, brother of the Symphony ¡
orchestra player, has a pure, steady
tone and a light and easy, tout not
showy, execution. He plaved a couple
of small solos and the obligato to the
"Mysoli" tunefully and neatly. The vio¬
loncellist, a young Spaniard, Pallo Casa-
los, gave short pieces from Faure and
Saint-Saens and a Locatelli sonata in
an unaffected and pleasant way, showing
his understanding and adoption of a
smooth legato in an allegro by Faure
and ample command of execution in the
sonata. The pianist, Mr. Moreau, had to
do double duty. The accompanist was
ill, and he assumed the burden which
had been thus let fall, rendering all the
support carefully and assuringly. He
also played solos from Chopin, Schu¬
mann and Liszt in a way to render cred¬
ible the good reports of his standing as a
concert pianist in Paris, and added a
sketch of his own which was pretty and
well put together. Mme. Nevada was
very simply gowned in white after a
semi-Grecian fashion, and wore no or¬
naments Many handsome masses of
flowers and a basket òf fine orchids were
sent up to her and received with a pleas¬
ure which evidently was more than su¬
perficial .
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MME. EMMA NEVADA.
JEFFERSON THEl'KE—Without t he

inspiration of a large audience, Mme.
Emma Nevada and Per assistant artists
gave a very delightful ooncert at the
Jefferson theatre last evening which was
quickly appreciated by our music lovers
who were liberal in their discriminating
applause. Of course the distinctive at¬
traction was the great dl va herself,
whose masterly coloratura s'nging has
thrilled oountleis listeners not alone In
the country of her birth, but likewise
in lands beyond the sea. When Mme.
Nevada appeared a cordial welcome was
aooorded her. She wore a Worth gown
of old blue brocade with embroidered
roses and diamond ornaments, her hair
being gracefully caught up with a rope
of diamonds. Her stage presence has
those marks of repose so characteristic
of her, and her bows In recognition of
generous applause are as Ingratiating
as of yore.
While not possessed of a robust voice,

ber singing Is charmingly true and clear,
and her style Is of exquisite fineness.
Time has dealt leniently with her, for
she is still the mistress of a perfectly
controlled voice of mnch breadth in
phrasing and her trills at times remind
one of the song of the nightingale.
There was beautiful shading in the
"Bell Kong" from "Lakme," and in
the ohanson from "Da Perle du Brésil,"
With Its intricate cadenza, her tones
fairly rivalled those of the flute accom¬
paniment. Recalled alter these numbers
she gave an exquisite rendering cf
Ryan's "Shall X Wear a White Rcsef
Besides these she sang Chadwlck's
"Du b!st wis elne Xflnme, " Tsohalkow-
sky'e "Travousohaka," and Bemberg's
"Da Fee aux Chansons." For the lest
number the "Shadow Dance," from
"Dlnorah," was substituted for the
selection on the programme and it was
most brilliantly sang. Her high notes
are tweet and beantiful and she dis¬
played a staccato sucn as one Is rarely
peimit ted to hear. Her pianissimo
tones are wonderful, the voice without
leaving the pitch seeming to sink into
the lightest murmur. Her artistic work
was rewarded with most enthusiastic
applause.
On aocount of the Illness of M. Uaron.

the piano aooompaniet, Deon Marean
was obliged to play all the aooompanl-
ments In addition to his part on the
pr eg remme. While not a great pianist
he played, with good technique and
delicate touoh, solos rrom Chopin, Schu-
bertand Dlszt. Heather Uegory, bass,
offered a genuine treat. His voice is
keyed low, free at times like a baritone,
afid Re rich, lull notes were magnllloent.
His voice has" a remarknbly"wWe—-wuige.
and he sang in good taste. "When Dove
Is Done," was a most satisfactory num¬
ber. Pabl o Casals received hearty ap¬
plause for his cello selections. Be Is an
artistic player, his bowing was superb
and his tones rich and full of expres¬
sion. Mr. Maguarre's work as flutist was
very smooth, his exeoutlon easy and he
played with a pare, steady tone.
In its entirety the conoert was a nota¬

ble artistlo tieat and will abide as a
pleasant memory to every listener.
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE EMMA NEVADA CONCERT.

The audience at the Jefferson was rather
thin last night, which is something to
wonder at when it is recalled that Mad¬
ame Nevada has taken rank among the
world's great artists in colorature singing
and that she is today a notable personage
in the musical world. And last night she
sustained her great reputation with a dis¬
play of voice and technique that was ab¬
solutely convincing and delightful.
Madame Nevada is still a great singer;
there can be no shadow of doubt about
that. Ber voice, so true and pure and
fine in toDe. is marvellously preserved ;
there is hardly a hint of wear in it. It
was a sheer delight to listen to in the
penetrating sweetness of the middle regis¬
ter and the clear brilliancy of the high
notes. And what impeccable technique
was there! Her singing last night was
an object lesson in the art of vocalization
for singers of high pretensions. Madame
Nevada appeared three times singing the
"Chanson du Mysoli," from "Da Perle
du Brésil," one of the arias thatmade her
famous; the "Bail Song" from "Dakme";
a group of songs—Chadwick's "Du bist
wie eiue Blume," Tchaikowsky's "Tra-
vouscbaka" and Bemberg's "La Fee aux
Chansons," and lastly the "Shadow
Song" from Denorah. In all these were
exhibited the evenness and puritv of tone,
the flute-like warblings, the brilliant
staccato, the flexibility and ease of execu¬
tion for which Madame Nevada has so

Jong been distingnished^and which retain
so much of their pristine quality and
power. In the Travouscbaka, a wonder¬
ful composition penetrated with the spirit
ot desolation and woe, Madame Nevada
evinced a dramatic feeling that was rarer

still. She sang the sad aria with an in¬
tensity of expression, a line sympathetic
insight that was wonderfully effective.
Her voice stirred the heart with its musi¬
cal sobbing. Here was singing informed
by a profound sympathy and illumined
with intellectual power. It was an artis¬
tic triumph. -

And Madame Nevada's supporting com¬
pany were all artists in their way. Mr.
Heatbe Gregory, basso, has a round, clear
voice of vibrant quality and he sang in ex¬
cellent style. Mr. Maquatre, flutist,
played delightfully, rippling off a Chopin
Waltz in tones of silvery sweetness. The
'cellist Pablo Casals, a young Spanish
virtuoso, who has won distinction in

Spain and at Paris, played selections from
Faure, Saint Saens and Locatelli in mag-
niflcent style. Broad and tender in tone
in the adagio passages, crisp, bright and
superbly free in the allegro, his rendition
was a revelation of cello virtuosity that
proved him artist to the finger tips. M.
Moreau was not less satisfactory at the
piano. Bis part in last night's pro¬
gramme included the Chopin Nocturne
No. 17, Schumann Novelette No. 2, "Es¬
quisse," a dainty bit of his own composi¬
tion and the Liszt Rhapsodie Hongroise
No. 12, a tour de force of technique in
which M. Moreau's virtuosity was well in
evidence.
Altogether it was a thoroughly artistic

and satisfactory concert that ought to
have drawn a large audience.
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Prima Donna and Assisting Artists
at Providence Opera House.

PLEASURABLE PERFORMANCE
BEFORE SMALL AUDIENCE.

Though Lacking in Numbers, These
Present Ware Very Enthusiastic.

programme of high, charac-
tjs® was.:

The Numbers Served to Display
Mme. Nevada's Unusual Technical
Gifts to Great Advantage.—She
Was Particularly Fortunate in
the Choice of Her Support.—-Mr.
Heathe' Gregory's Work Received
Tvith Great Favor.

Mme. Epiirta ■■Nevada.. : the Ainerican
prima^donna, .and the coriipahy of "as¬
sisting artists with whom siie is now
touring the country, appeared: in con¬
cert yesterday afternoon at the Provi¬
dence Opera, ^ouse. The groupe con¬
sists of Mme; Nevada, prima-donna So¬
prano; Signor P&bïo- Casals, vloioncei-
list; M. Moreau, pianist; M. Macjuarre,
flutist; Mr. Heathe Gregory, basso, and
M. Garon, accompanist. " The solo pi¬
anist and flutist aie Parisian artists of
reputation; the accompanist also comes
from Paris; the 'cellist is a famous ar¬

tist, abroad and a native of Spain; the
basso is a yopng American singer, who
is fast mpking a name, for himself,
The attendance, was rather smaii, and,

although .the. updience .strove .hard to
ipake up fpr paucity of by
abundant and vigorous/ applause, the
effect of .go ' maijy eippty seats must
have been depressing upon artists, who
are accustomed to sing or play to full
houses. But this is an old story. It is,
or should be, pretty well known by this
time that the Providence public simply
will not patronize musical attractions
of the first clâss, and most artists and
troupes of this sort take care to give us
a wide berth. ,

The programme, was of a high char¬
acter, full of interest and variety. It
included the following numbers,:
(a) Nocturne, No. 17 Chopin
(b) Novelette, No. 2. .Schumann

M. Moreau. • <

"Le Cor* ' : Flegler
Mr. Gregory.

Flute selection ....

M. Maquarrô.
(a) Elegie Faure
(b) Allegro Apassionatio Saint-Sâens

Signor Casals.
(a) Chanson du Mvsoli (from "La Perle du

Brésil")....., Felicien David
(b) Bell Song fropi "Lalhne" Leo Delibes

Mme. Nevada.
(a) "Im Walde" ..Miersch
(b) "When Love is Done". Ailing

Mr. Gregory.
(a) "Du bigt tvie eine Blume"..... .Chadwick
(b) "Travouschaka" Tschaikowsky
(c) "Vogel im Waldo"...... ...Taubert

Mme. Nevada.
(a) Esquisse Leon Moreau
(b) Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 12 ...Liszt
Sonata . Loçatelíi

Allegro: Adagio: Menuetto.
; Signor Casals.

Shadow Song, from . "Dinorah" Meyerbeer
Mme. Nevada. ■

Thé high reputation of Mme. Emma
Nevada as an operatic and concert
artist has been won chiefly in foreign
fields. She is well known and esteemed
in the opera houses of the European
capitals, but is much less familiar to
audlenc.es in tlie land of her birth. That'
she is an artist of the first rank in her
own particular . genre was evident
enough , to all who had the pleasure of
hearing her yesterday afternoon. Mme.
Nevada is not a dramatic soprano, but a
colorature and lyric singer or surpassing
skill. Her voice is of the finest texture,
positively flute-like in its limpid clear¬
ness and purity of intonation, and the
effects she aims at are those produced
by,: agility and .the finest shades of
nuapciring.
She has w'oiidérfui" control of her in¬

strument; the manner in which she can
spin out. a diminuendo to the merest
thread, either in sustained tone or the
trill, is a marvellous illustration of
breath control and poise of voice. In
fact, her whole vocàl technic is admira¬
ble. The evenness and grace of her
trills and scales, coupled with her line
legato, are an object lesson in the old
Italian style of singing; the method in
which the world's great singers were all
trained before the present s£yle of
"dramatic" singing was ushered in. In
Yesterday's programme her first and
iast. numbers served to display her un¬
usual technical gifts, but in the charm¬
ing group Of leider she appeared to eqüal
advantage as an interpreter of senti¬
ment and musical feeling.
Mmé. Nevada was fortunate in her

choice of supporting artists, all of whom
made a most agreeable impression. Sig¬
nor Pabló 'Casals is an . artist indeed
upon the 'cello, producing a lovely tone
and displaying supreme command of the
resources of his instrument, M. Moreau,
the pianist, is also a performer of abil¬
ity/and the flutist, M. Maquarre, was
heard with pleasure,, both in his solo
and the well-played obligato which he
contributed to orie of the prima~donna?s
numbers.. T)ie. basso, Mr. Heathe Greg¬
ory, has à v'oiòe of unmistakable worth,
at once powerful and of very agreeable
quality. His singing was received with
great ' favor. In fact, all the artists
were fairly overwhelmed with applause,
and several acceptable encores were
added to th,ë programmé numbers.
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January...32,634,03535,586,94025,806,870|

Andthetotalforthe10monthsis
$332,-

'

084,762,compared

-with$376,247,618inthe

sametimelastyear,and$311,369,173two

yearsago.

Presentfigurescomparefavorablywith

thoseof1899,andthelattermarkeda

largegainoverthoseof1898andprevious

years;butthetendencyisnolonger
up¬

ward,butdownward,anditisevidentthat

underexistingconditionsourcommercial

expansioninthisparticularpassedthe

maximumpointsometimeago.

When,therefore,thesuggestionof
reci¬

procitymeasuresfortheopeningoflarger

foreignmarketsismetbycriesof

"Let

'wellenoughalone,"onemaybepardoned

forturningtothesefiguresandasking

whetheritiswellenoughthatourcommer¬

cialexpansionshouldnotmerelystandstill,

butactuallyfallbackfrompreviously
at¬

tainedlimits.Whatsaythemanufacturing¡

interests,whichareopposingthe
abate¬

mentofasingleduty,eithertogain
con¬

cessionsfromothercountries,ortoprevent

reprisalsinkindthatarethreatenedin

Europe?

Furniture

TheNational
Civil-ServiceReform
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The blizzard that visited Troy yester¬
day and last night had aft appreciable
effect upon the conditions at the Gris-
wold opera house last night. The hous"
was cold, the musicians were cold and
the audience was a veritable frost ir.
point of numbers. There were about 30
people in the .house, and although few in
number they endeavored to' show their
appreciation of the efforts of the mu¬
sicians as vociferously as possible. The
performance certainly deserved better
recognition than it was accorded,
especially from the musical cult, which
was conspicuous by an almost complete
lack of representation. An excellent pro¬
gram was rendered by Madame Emma
Nevada and her company of assisting
European artists, Madame Nevada's
voice has not kept' pace with her art,
and could not be expected to; it gives
evident indication that it is waning. But
there remains the sovereign musical in¬
telligence, the unfailing dramatic tem¬
perament, a perfect comprehension of
her vocal shortcomings, gnd ability to
cope with but not conceal them. The
radiance of timbre is not as in former
years; she was at her best in coloratura
work. Heath Gregory has a bass voice
of pleasing quality and good range. He
sings with clear enunciation, a taste for
phrasing and sufficient sentiment of
style. His only fault appeared to be un¬
certain intonation. His most satisfac¬
tory work was "Im Walde," by
Miersch, which he sang correctly and
with judgment. Pablo Casals, a young
'cellist, played with taste and technical
mastery, and proved himself to be a mu¬
sician to be taken seriously at all times
Maquarre, flutist, was evidently in a
most conservative mood, probably due to
he chill that pervaded the house. He
played acceptably, notwithstanding his
lack of fire and passion, especially the
Chopin valse. Moreau, a pianist of some
ability, gave several numbers that met
with hearty applause. He is as yet
hardly ready to be ranked with the con¬
cert pianists of note. His technique ap¬
proached near to perfection, but his
playing radiated more light than heat,
and its brilliancy was of the non-emo-
tionai sort. -



THE NEVADA CONCERT.

A Delightful Programme Heard by a
Small Audience.

The celebrated American cantatrice,
Madame Emma Nevada, supported by an
excellent aggregation of artists, was the
attraction at the Majestic last evening.
The meagre attendance was anything but
inspiring to the participants in the pro¬
gramme, yet they performed their work
in a manner which drew forth heartiest
expressions of approval, every number
being encored. All in all, the concert was
a delightful one, and in every way worthy

! of better patronage. The programme was
! as follows: Moreau—Nocturne, No. 17
(Chopin) b, A ma fiancee (Lizt.) Heathe
Gregory—Le Cor (Flegier.) Maquarre—
a, Air de Ballet (Saint-Saens) ; b, Valse
(Chopin.) Pablo Casals—a, Elegie
(Faure) ; b, Allegro Apassionato (Saint-
Saens.) Mme. Nevada—a, Chanson du
Mysoli (Felicien David) ; flute accompa¬
nist, Maquarre; b, Bell Song from Lakme
(Leo Delibes). Heathe Gregory—a, Xm
Waide (Mierseh) : b, When Love Is Done
(Ailing.) Mme. Nevada—a, Travouscha-
ka (Tschailtowsky) ; b, Vogel im Walde
(Taubert.) Moreau—a, Esquisse (Leon
Moreau) ; b, Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 12
(Liszt.) Pablo Casals—a, Romanzo
(Campagniola) ; b, Tarentelle (Popper.)
Mme. Nevada—a selection.
Madame Nevada is a delightful singer,

although her voice sounded a trifle worn
last evening. Her colorature work was
particularly brilliant, and she handled
her voice with excellent judgment. Pablo
Casals, the 'cellist, shared honors with
the prima donna. His contributions last
evening stamped him as an artist of no
mean ability, Maquarre, the flautist, is
another excellent performer, and his
eorts fully merited the applause be¬
stowed. Heathe Gregory, the young
basso and a protege of Signor Manci-

; nelli, the noted grand opera director, was
cordially received. He is the possessor
of a melodious bass voice of wide range,
■which was displayed to good advantage.
Moreau fills the dual position of piano
soloist and accompanist, and while he
is a pleasing performer, his solos were
somewhat disappointing. However, he is
a splendid accompanist.
It can be truthfully said that the

Nevada concert was one of the most de¬
lightful which has been given in Utica
in many years.



ers'representativeswereseated.

NegroQuestionComesUp.

Thenegroquestioncamebeforethecon¬

ventionintheshapeofareportfromthe

CommitteeonCredentials.WilliamE.
SealwaselectedbytheCentralLabor

UnionofRichmondtorepresentitatthe

convention,ftappearsthattheRichmond

CentralBodyrefusedtoadmittomem¬

bershipnegroworkmenbelongingtocol¬

oredtobaccoworkers'unionsinRich¬
mond.HenryFischer,presidentofthe

NationalTobaccoWorkers*Union,was

instructedbytwolocalcoloredunionsof

RichmondtoopposetheseatingofSealon

thegroundthattheorganizationherep¬
resenteddrewthecolorline.

Thecommmitteeheardbothsidesand

recommendedthatSealbeseatedandalso

recommendedthattheExecutiveBoard
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il LARRY fflUQCINS
HEARD 111. NEVADA

Couldn't Roach the Ticket Price Limit
But Worked His Way in.

TROUBLED ABOUT THE AUDIENCE

RECOGNIZED A FEW LOCAL MUSI¬

CIANS AND SOME OTHERS WHO

WENT JUST THE SAME—PLEAS¬

ED WITH NEVADA.

Say, I went ter hear Nevada at de
Lyceum las' night, not de geography
nevada wot we wuz learnt at school,
but de singer loidy.
I wenit up to de winder where dey

sells de tickets an' I asts wot de dam¬
age wuz ter git in.
"Two plunks in adwanee," says Miss

Clark, de loidy wot handles de dough.
"1 don't want ter buy de t'eayter

lease! Mose Reis is doin' well 'nuf. Quit
yer kiddin' an' tell me der price."
But say, she wuz in dead, earnest, on

de square. Dat's right.
Well, as Peerpunt Morgun didn't send

me me last week's dividend on me

standard oil, I didn't cough up de two
plunks. But I got in a!ll right, all right.
One of de ushers wot runs de t'eayter
let me tend door—you no, to open de
awing doors din de lubby when dé peo¬
ple comes in. Say, it was a dead easy
job, dat wuz! II almost fell ersleep at
me post fer lack of sumtin' doin'.
But as Mike Sullivan says: "Pashents

is its own reward." I don't quite ketch
on to dat, but its all right, I guess.
Well, I went into de t'eayter, right in
de seats wot costs $2 per one. Say, you
couldn't see de audience. Nevada could¬
n't get a day's board at de Buckbee
house on de profits of dat house. You
remember de big crowds wot used to
keep away from Dixie's t'eayter last
winter whein de managers used ter give
dem bang-up shows fer dere healt' an'
dere newspaper friends? Well say, dat
audience was a good imitation of Dix¬
ie's t'eayter all, right, all right. Dat's
right.
Me an' George McKnight and t'ree or

four odder musicians was dare—de ones

wot always goes to dem kind of shows,
and t'ree or four music-lovers, an'. Alan
Dale Pettingîll, wot does de Willie Win¬
ter act fer de mornin' Tizer; and de

ushers an' Dick Gray who can't tell
a Sonata from a mince pie, completed de |
'bunch wot wuz ter give ovations ter ¡
Nevada and her Uropeen artists,
Der one to open de show wuz de pean- :

ist—say, don't say py-anerist if yer
want ter be called musically ignerant—
de distress is laid entirely on de "pee."
Well say, he wuzn't reel bum, but he
wuzn't one, two, three to Jimmy Proud-
love wot picks rag-time out of de
ivories. He played a couple of dago
pieces by Chopin (dis ain't pernounced
like Iamb chopin' .but Ok distress.is on
de last part,—"pan"> "Kavie" wot tends
door kin tell yer how ter say de foist
part.
De seoond number wuz, a guy wid a

civilized name an' civilized hair wot
sung base. Gee, but dat guy knew how
ter warble! His voice wuz deep like
Gene Cowels, only it seemed to be lined
wid" a seal-skin sack,, it wuz so soft
and rich-like.
But say, he wuz a . bumpy guy. Me

and George amd Mister Greener and
Pettingill and de rest of de hunqh gave
him a gpo.d, heayy hand, but,, he wuz
so blamed chesty dat Ije only came out
again and bowpd an' wouldn't yoddle

I anodder note.
Den out comes little Willie Mikeque,

er sumtin' like dat name, wid a fife.
Say, he's got "Mike" Wall, "Spooney"
Smith, "Chuck" Palmer and dat bunch-
of fifers beat ter a finish. Only he didn't
wear short pants and leggir.e an' a
Nathan Hale hat. He spieled off de
"Hot Air de Ballet" from de Black
Crook, and "Valse" by Chopin, whose
name don't sound dat Way.
But say, dere wuz sumtin' doin' all

night, all right when Mister Pebble Cas¬
tles pipes de shello. A shello is a in-
sterment wot is a cross between a vio¬
lin and a base vciilin. Well say, I'm not
sayih' nutihin' 'bout his tecfcneek but if
any angul can pipe de harp de way dat
only Pebble did las' night, den let me
go to de angels so dey kin play me to
sleep on a cute .downy cloud. On de
square, dat muric was de limit. Such
stuff is too good fer Us wicked mortuals
wot trods dis wale o' tears. Say, did
you ever hear de coon band play "111
Trovadoor?" well say, nuthin' in Slab-
town kin touch old Pepple Castles. He's
got a good name, all right, all right.
Pebble kin play at my high mass when
ever he want's to.
"Well, wid de next number come de

main Venus, Nevada. Say, maybe Ne¬
vad ain't a peach er nuthin'! An'
maybe she can't warble! Oh, no- I al¬
ways t'ought d'at Edna May Spooner,
could sing illustrated .songs dead swell,
but Edna will have to trot way back in
a ten cent seat when Nevad comes into
de lime lights. She don't sing nuthin' ¡
like "In the House of Too Much Trou- ■
ble" or "Going for a Pardon" like Edna;
she warbles mostly in dago talk. But
how dem high notes play hide an' seek
wid each odder, and how—well, say,
wat's der use? No guy livin' can tell
about it! She sings as 4f she had ball
bearings in her voice.
And say, I'll bet dat dat loidy is

above de whole weekly salary limit of
Frank MeConnell's. Say, maybe she

, wouldn't make a hit at de "Rialto!"
' But wot's der use, Frank kin never
; pay her $75 a week!

LARRY MUGGINS.



ARTISTS AT THE LYCEUM.

Deserved a Much Larger Audience
Than Was Present Last Night.

Superb Madame Nevada and com¬
pany of artists delighted the people .at
the Lyceum theater last night. While
the audience was lacking in numbers,
it certainly was equal to the occasion
so far as enthusiastic applause^ would
go. Madame Nevada's soft, bell like
soprano, was at its best: Her effective
colorature work was a delight not soon
to be forgotten. -She carries her hearers
with, her, especially so in the soft and
tender passages. Applause was vigor¬
ously given her after each selection. In
the first part she granted an encore
with "How He Loves Me Best," by
Desmond Ryan. In the second part af¬
ter sevéral recalls she responded with
"Swanee River," playing her own ac¬
companiment, which was greatly en¬
joyed. Heathe Gregory, the basso, has
a rich, expressive voice of remarkable
quality over which he has excellent con¬
trol. His singing was given rounds of
applause. He declined encores in the
firat part, but in the second, responded
with a selection from the "Persian
Garden," He is a protege of Mancihelli,
the great grand opera director. Pablo
Cassais' work with the violoncello was
that of a. master of the instrument.
He received much well deserved ap¬
plause. In the second part he gave
"Canzone Napolitaine" as an encore.
Marquarre, the flutist, appeared .. only
in the first part. His two Selections
added a delightful variety to the pro¬
gram and was greatly enjoyed. A
large share of the evening's work fell
upon Moreau, who not only played the
four selections . on the program, which
included Nocturne by Chopin and a
very difficult Liszt number, both finely
rendered, as well as all the accompani¬
ments, which were played in good style.
In the second part he responded to an
encore with "Chanson Dansee," his own
composition. It must have been dis¬
couraging for such artists as Madame
Nevada and the players to be greed by
a house of such proportions as that of
last night which could not inspire any
great effort but each seemed to forget
the smallness of the house. The pro¬
gram was as follows:
Moreau— -

I o

NEVADA AND COMPANY
————

j SMALLEST AUDIENCE OF THE
» YEAR GREETED THE 'DISTIN-

j GUIS'HiED ARTISTS.
Madam Emma Nevada, soprano;

Pablo Casals, violincellist; Moreau,
pianist; Maquarre, flutist, and Heathe
Gregory, basso, attracted the smallest
audience of the year to the Lyceum
theater last evening. Madam Nevada
and her European artists comprise what
is probably the most distinguished çon-I cert company now en tour in this c'oun-'

try. It is an error, however, to assume
that Elmiráns are not musically in¬
clined. May Irwin packed the theater
last year and will, without doubt, do it
again when she appears heVe again
within a few weeks. Elmirans. enjoy
music but they prefer rag-time.'
There are singers who please the un¬

tutored more than Madam, Nevada but
few possess greater ability from the
musical culture standpoint. She ex¬
cels in method more than in qualities
of voice. Each selection was warmly
applauded and for one encore "Down
Upon the Suwanee River" was given,
the soloist playing her own accom¬

paniment.
Pablo Casals is really the star of the

company and received the greatest ap¬
plause. Finer work on the cello has
never 'been heard in Elmira. Heathe
■Gregory possesses a rich voice and his
songs were much appreciated. 'Moreau
Relighted • the loyers of the piano and
Maquarre produced sweet music but his
gásping method detracted sohieWhat

. from the enjoyment of it.
There was a decided reluctance, to

give encores Which could hardly be i
wondered at-when the smallness of the
audience is taken into consideration.
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Pablo Casals, the young- vióloncello
player who is being introduced in thhJ«4—i-
country by Madame Nevada, is cousUL
ered by French critics to be one of the
greatest masters of that instrument liv¬
ing. The singer was intrested in the
player by the Queen Regent of Spain and i
introduced the young man to the great f
orchestral conductor, Lamoureux of |
Paris. The latter heard Casals play and •
-<M nrtfre-^offered him a position-aa_aoloiii<*J
¿if his e^- r At the vpry flrsj Concert
Casals' future was assured. His superb j
playing took the audience by storm and }
the next day he was famous. For two
years he has been the leading soloist at
the Lamoureux and Collonne concerts,
and has already played before most of the
crowned heads of Europe. His magnifi¬
cent Guarnerius violoncello, from which
he draws such glorious melody, is a gift
from the Spanish Queen Regent, and is
so highly valued by Casals that he is
never separated from it. Casals has the
honor of being the very last artist who
appeared before the late Queen Victoria
at Osborne. His performance at a con¬
cert in the Crystal Palace created / such
enthusiasm that the Duke of Saxe-Cobùrg
] and Gotîia, who was present, gave glow-
¡ ing.accounts to the Prince of.Wales, now

• l Edward VII, with the result that the,|
j young violoncelioist received a command'

to, appear , at Marlboroúgln Hpu^e. Casals
here held his royal audience enthralled
with his matchless playing and at the end
of an unusually long programme he re¬
ceived the compliments of ' the future

and Queen of thé Britons.
On the eve of his. depaHurè for France

he received a handsome memento of the
occasion. Shortly after his return to
Paris he was astonished by a cablegram
from Queen Victoria, commanding him
to appear ^efore her -at Osborne in two
week's.-

Ae/o-ntcn- ■■

-

excellent, particularly in 'cellists, Pabis Casals being of the very best of tli4 'cello-playing fraternity. Mr. Casals hae probably not yet reached the height ohis achievement—he is still quite young-but he is an artist'in the fullest sense othe word. He has' a large, noble outlooka style, conspicuous alike for distiiictioiand charm and an'absolute technical con¬trol of the lovely Giiarnerius 'cello, uponwhich he plays. There are all sorts of de-liciousness in his tone, that is, deep, warmand sweet and marveious in its .dynamicvariety, and his conceptions are charac¬terized by a temperamental magic andreposeful mastery that stamp him as
among the truly great. Mr. Casals' num¬bers included the Goltermann "Canti-I lene," Popper's "Vito," "Air" by JeanHure and "Allegro Appassionata" (Saint-Saens).
Mr. Maquarre, the flutist of the com- 1

pany, is an admirable player. He has aiovel'y tone, exquisite taste and' an exe¬cution. that defies criticism.
. Perhapsthere is an ever so slight lack of color,of the picturesque, in his interpretations,but Mr. Maquarre has but just attainedvoting age, so there is ample time. Hisnumbers were "Fantasie Pastorale"(Doppler); Chòpin "Minute Waltz." Fsharp major nocturne (Chopin), arid a! Godard valse. Leon Moreau, the pianist,; has a crisp touch, a dry, sparkling tonej and considerable facility of execution,! and as an accompanist is. a model of dis-; cretion and aptness. As a soloist he lackssomewhat in repose and sympathy. Mr.Mcrëau's numbers were "Impromptu"(Chopin); Moszkowski "Waltz;" a charm¬ing Dance Song" (Leon Moreau) and oneof tlje Liszt rhapsodies. The artists wereencored throughout the programme. An- :other concert is announced for Saturday |afternoon.



Oscar Weil Deals Gently vvith
Singer's Limitation of Voice.
BY OSCAR WÉIIi.

No greater contrast to. the rather solid
musical menu of last week, with its Ave
symphonies, as many concertos and over
a dozen overtures, can be imagined than
_was to be found In the programme pre¬
sented at Metropolitan Hall last night by
Madame Nevada and the artists who have
been grouped around her for this concert
tour. It was light of the lightest, a sort
of musical 5 o'clock tea or other social
function In which It Is almost a rudeness
to take anything seriously; an occasion
for the display of pretty bonnets and
fetching modiste's effects. If that sort of
thing is ever worth a couple of hours of
one's time this one was. It was a "pretty"
concert, though rather tiresome, leaving
one with the uncomfortable sensation that
might follow a debauch of candy, and—a
little bit ashamed of oneself.
Madame Nevada, to give place aux

dames, sings very much as she has always
sung when I have had the pleasure of
hearing her. The voice is still of the pret ¬

tiest possible light timbre, a mere thread,
but a silken one, very pure, limpid and
sweet, and very uninteresting from its ut¬
ter lack of the human or sympathetic

quality. Her repertoire seems to have be¬
come a fixed habit. She has her little cir¬
cle of a few friends to whom she is loyal,
and evinces not the slightest desire to ex¬
tend her musical acquaintance. She lias
also still her tendency to sing a bit sharp
whenever she attempts to broaden hei-
voice in cantilena. It does not' last long,
but is not pleasant while it lasts.
It would be cruel to take such singing

seriously or to attempt to criticise it from
any really musical standpoint. It is a
genre by itself, and, such as it Is, not bad
at all.
Of the artists in madame's company it

is undoubtedly Senor Casals who is en¬
titled to the first consideration, and he is
entitled to a great deal. Senor Casals is
a violoncellist of the first rank, and ad¬
mirable artist, with fine tone, a great
technique and an absolutely finished
style.
The trifles with which he adorns the

lightweight programme are the one thing
that seem to bring to it the air of a really
musical affair, and leave one longing to
hear him in an important concerto 'hat
shall be worthy a player of such distinc¬
tion.
Mr. Marquarre plays his flute prettily,

with a pure, rather light tone, facile fin¬
gers and nice style. It is not great work
in any sense, but if there are to be solos
on the flute his are quite the thing—for his
surroundings. Mr. Leon Moreau, who has ;
quite a growing reputation among the
younger set of French composers, was at
a distinct disadvantage last night, and
must, consequently, be reserved for fu¬
ture consideration.
The long list of accompaniments which, ¡

taking the place of Mr. Harangue, who Is f
ill—he good-naturedly read, were done in j
the spirit of a good musician of routine. ,
His solo numbers were not of a kind to
inspire much respect for either his judg- '
ment In the-selection of his method in ¡
playing them. Something was wrong with j
Mr. Moreau. possibly the atmosphere 'of '■
his surroundings. I hope to .hear him to ,
better advantage on Saturday, when an- ,
other concert will be given. j

HEAETY WELCOME
JHÜPA
Three Good Foreign Artists

Add to the Marked
Success.

Mme. Emma Nevada had her usual "wel¬
come home" last evening when she ap¬
peared at Metropolitan Hall for the first
of two concerts announced for this week.
Scciety was out in its best frocks and
feathers to do honor to this California
singer, who has friends the world over, as
well as in her native State. A quantity
of the first brilliant flowers of spring gave
further expression to the good will. En¬
cores followed encores, and Mme. Nevada
was most generous in singing all the bal¬
lads she thought her friends wanted to
hear, ending with "Home, Sweet Home."
Mme. Nevada's voice has neither gained

nor lost since she was here two years ago.
She is, as of yore, a mistress of staccato,
runs and trills, and it was pleasant again
to hear the echoing pianissimo which is
so marked a characteristic of her singing.
No one_c&n_shade a tone into silence quite
Tts" well as Mme. Nevada. All of the num¬
bers of last evening's programme were
selected to bring out the best in this ex¬
ceedingly light soprano, whose charm lies
in its delicacy. One of themost attractive
numbers was the "Chanson du Mysoli,"
in which the voice had the accompaniment
and support of the flute as well as the
piano.
Much of the pleasure of the eveningwas

in the work of the Interesting foreign art¬
ists who are assisting Mme. Nevada. Leon
Moreau, the pianist, is a startling tech¬
nician, and, while his playing is cut as
clear as crystal, the solo numbers lacked
color. Nothing could exceed his grace and
sympathy as an accompanist. In this ca¬
pacity he took the place of Mr. Lorangue,
who was indisposed.
It is a long time since a solo flutist has

been heard In this city, and certainly none
ever equal to Daniel Marquarre, who cap¬
tured the audience with his first number;
his playing is exquisite. Doppler's "Fan-
tasie Pastorale" was the first number, and
then Marquarre played a Chopin waltz at
a tempo that was magical; not a note was
lost in the flight and the phrasing was
truly artistic. Two solo numbers and an
encore later were equally enjoyed.
Pablo Casals, the Spanish violoncellist,

is said to have been attached to the court
of his country, and after hearing him one
can understand why a monarch who could
command talent of the world would have
this man, whose art is of the highest order.
Casals has genius back of his technical
ability and rare intelligence. He gave four
programme numbers and three encores,
Mme. Nevada, assisted by these three

men artists, will be heard again and for
the last time next Saturday afternoon at
Metropolitan Hall.
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AMUSEMENTS.

The heavy storm prevented a large
attendance In the Clunie Theater last
night to hear Emma Nevada, the
sparkling diva and her highly ac¬
complished aids in concert. But there
Was a third of a house below, and a
half house above. Probably no more
delighted concert audience has assem¬
bled in Sacramento in years—it en¬
joyed such a treat as not one of its
members expected. They were more
•than ftharmed, they were surprised and
they did hot hesitate to testify to the
fact by a wealth-gild insistence of ap-

> plause that has not been exceeded
¡fíete. "It was a; brilliant concert, one
of the belí. 'For besides the fine work
of MmeA Nevada she had as aids two
of the finest solo artists yet heard
here. Casals, the oelloist, and
Maquarre won the people and com¬
manded their enthusiastic plaudits. We
have never had a flutist here to equal
Maquarre. His ease, grace, finish,
brilliancy and delicacy of tone, his
refined method in all details, his accur-

} acy in rendering of the score, his feel-

Íing, delicacy and warmth in interpre¬tation constituted an artistic treat

>that none who heard him will everforget. As for Casals, the celloist, he
is assuredly the finest artist on that
instrument who has ever visited Sac¬
ramento. His style Is thoroughly
artistic and free from affectation or
mannerism and yet one of complete
abandon. He simply closes his eyes,
cásts down his head and plays as if
his guide was a soul revelling in the
melodic wealth of the instrument be¬
neath his touch. His work is both
etrotng and sympathetic. He plays
as If his sole endeavor was to make
every individual heart in the audiènce
feel the music as he feels it, and , to
open to each perfect intelligence of
the motif of the master work he pro¬
duces. As a result his treatment is
soul full and changed with unusual
sensibility; it is the very essense of
refinement and poetic delicacy. No
wonder that the audieiice fairly rose
to him in the exhuberance of its ap¬
plause. It was tribute to excellence
of the first order. Scarcely less em¬
phatic and sensitive were .the auditors
concerning Maquarre, who breathed
into the flute 'the very life and soul of
melody. Moreáii. the pianist, is an ac->

coujPlls}ie4, artist, his technique awak-
enir.g adir.lrtitlor. rather than his feel¬
ing, ; for he ;has less of that than of
artistjc precision and technical skill.
But he had also to serve as accom¬

panist as well as fill solo numbers, and
such a, situation always militates
against the solo work. In either ca¬

pacity he is a master, and notably in
accompanying proved how superior an
artist he is. As for Emma Nevada she
ei.rprs better than when here two years
.ago; She has a larger voice, greater
power, more Imperious command over
¡her vocal organs and greater skill,
and in runs, trills, piano passages, and
the dimenuendo and sustained tones,
she astonished her auditors. Her
voice has a depth and richness greater

- than when she was heard here before.
"Fears have ripened her voice, given it

' body and refined and strengthened its
quality. The purity of her tone is
notable but not more sò than the
charm of her method. She is Past
Mistress of all the arts and cunning
of management, and she uses it in her
vocal capacity for indulgence in the
frills ánd furbelows of vocalism to full¬
ness. But there Is nat too much of It.



After pablo casals it wmonly be necessary to announce of
the infrequent Spanish artist that
he is a protege of the Queen of
Spain for him to receive a re¬

spectful, not to say worshipful, atten¬
tion from the musicians here. Mr. Ca¬
sals received his education at the gracious
hands of Queen Christine, who crowned
her kindness to the young artist by the
gift of the lovely Guarnerius 'cello upon
which he plays. How well she has served
art in befriending the, young 'cellist those
who have been fortunate enough to at¬
tend the Nevada feoncèrts will attest; and
will further register a" gratefùl vote to
Mme. Nevada for her excellent taste in
the choice of a company.
Rarely, indeed, does the Spanish musi¬

cian invade the foreign concert platform
—so much the worse for the foreign con¬
cert platform if Mr. Casals at all repre¬
sents the artistic average of Spain. His j
work is extraordinary, and of the great
things that have been done here. He has
a style broad as music itself, cosmopolitan
in the largest sense of the word, and Vv'ith-
out the faintest national ting,e save, per¬
haps, a pervading nobility of accent that
may have been caught from the fading
splendors of the once most splendid court
in Europe. He has a technique to match,
unlabeled by any school, and unimpeach¬
able, and a tone of infinitely ¡varied beau-
ty. And lastly, that nothiiig might be j
wanting to the rounding-off of this un-
usual talent, Mr. Casals possesses in ¡
marked degree the personal spell, a mag- .
netism felt by the hardened concert-goer
and layman alike. My feet are usually
pretty fast to the floor at the average
concert, but, with many others to whom
the experience is a pleasurable novelty, I
must own to being carried off my small
3's last Monday night by the royal magic
cf Mr. Casals' genius. He leads his au¬
dience pretty much whither he will after
his first notes, as he sits, with shut eyes
and illumined face, like some friendly wiz¬
ard, weaving his captivating web of mel¬
ody about them. Wei), it is to make the \
most of this latest Spanish invader while
he is here, for it is unlikely that there
will be another chance to hear him for
some time to pome. And when he does
come here again I doubt if the larger
world will be so generously unacquainted,
with his name as it now appears to be. ,

-

MME. NEVADA'S LAST CONCERT
Notable Success of Pablo Casals, the

Spanish Cellist.
With all due loyalty to Mme. Emma

Nevada, oiie of California's singers, who
has a world-wide reputation as a light
soprano with much grace of style, it must
be admitted that first honors of the just
concluded engagement go to Pablo Casals,
the cellist, oné of the "assisting artists."
This was virtually conceded the night of
the first concert, and established beyond
doubt yesterday at the second and last.
Casals is a Spaniard of the true Castillian
type. He as so unassuming in his appear¬
ance and address, that his masterful play¬
ing comes a's a surprise. He can woo from
the wonderful cello, which is his valued
gift from the- Queen of Spain, tones with
the mellow'depth of the grand organ and
those which are human in their expression
of tender.est..sympathy. The announced
numbers, B.oellemann's "Variations Sym-
.phoniques," and-an "Adagio" and "Minu-
ette" by Locatelli attested the wonderful
technical accomplishments of this musi¬
cian as well as his inimitable style. His
last encore, Gounod's "Ave Maria," will
be a delightful remembrance for those
who attended this notable concert.
Mme. Nevada was heard at her best in

the mad scene from "Lucia," which gave
a brilliant play for the flute-like tones of
her voice. Gounod's "Repentir," with its
sustained work, was a severe test for
Mme. Nevada's voice. ~-.e cqme back to
her own in the following number, the
waltz song from "Romeo and Juliet."
She was ; generous with encores, among
which were "Old Folks at Home," and,
finally., "TheMocking Bird,'.' to which she
played her own e ^companiment.
Leon Moreáu, the pianist, created even

a more, favorable impression than at his
first appearance, and gave some most en¬
joyable interpretations of Saint-Saens'

i compositions? Daniel Maquarre, the
• • ovpollent numbers.
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CASALS' HAND INJURED.
Spanish Cellist Mast Remain in This

City for a Week.
Pablo Casals, the distinguished Spanish

cellist, who appeared in this city with
Mme. Emma Nevada, met with an acci¬
dent last Sunday that will detain him in
this city for a week. The company was
loath to go onwithout him, but was obliged
to in order to keep faith with patrons in
different cities.
Casals' accident involves his left hand,

and ordinarily it would cause but slight
inconvenience. This artist's hands, how¬
ever, are as Important as his head and
must be virtually normal before he can
appear again in public. Pie sustained the
injury while enjoying an outing. With
others of a party, he was climbing a hill
and a dislodged stone from above struck
his hand with force enough to maim it.
Everything possible is being done to re¬
duce the swelling and mend the bruises.
Dr. Oscar Maver is looking after the in¬
jury, and he says that Casals will surely
be well enough at the end of the week to
join Mine. Nevada.
Casals is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. D.

Stein at their residence, 3196 Washington
street.
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RECEPTION TO PABLO CASALS.
Tiie DfstingpalHbéâ Cellist Plays for !

Bocal Mn.sieians.

Pablo Casals, the eminent Spanish cel¬
list, was the honored guest of local musi¬
cians at a reception which took place yes¬
terday in Steinway Ilaii. From an artistic
standpoint the- affair was one of the most
nocabíe in local musical annals. A largo
company responded to the invitations sent
out to hear and to meet the distinguished
visitor.
Senor Casals ca?nc to this city with Mme.

Nevada and appeared in each concert
given by the California singer. An acci¬
dent to. his hand just at the close of the
San Francisco engagement resulted in
Casals leaving Mme. Nevada and having
an enforced but delightful stay In this city.
Casals' playing at the Nevada concerts i

created a sensation, but the busy musi¬
cians were not able to hear him. They im¬
portuned him for a programme, and as a
public performance was not possible Ca¬
sals graciously agreed to plây for the mu¬
sicians and their friends.
The programme of yesterday emphat¬

ically confirmed the impression made when
Casals appeared here in concert three
months ago. Unquestionably ho is the
greatest cellist ever heard in San Fran¬
cisco, and no one will dispute his right to
a olace in the front rank of the world's
musical geniuses. From hismarvelous in¬
strument he draws the perfection of tone,
remarkable for its breadth, depth and
quality. Casals is a positive master of
technique. His first number was the A
major Beethoven sonata, op. 6. with Otto
Bendix at the piano. After this ito played
an air dedicated to Senor Casals by dean
Kure; "Sicilienne" and "Elegie," by Ga¬
briel Faure; "Allegro Appassionato," bv
Saint-Saens; sonata, violoncello solo, and
prelude, sarabande, allemande, by Bach:
senata, violoncello and piano, allegro,
adagio, minuetto, by Boca tell i. His en¬
cores were a gavotte, 1600, by Valentin!,
and a Popper taranteóle. Casals wasmo^t
sympathetically accompanied by Fred
Maurer.

CITY'S MUSICAL ELECT
IS GIVEN RARE TREAT

The matinee musicale given to Senor
Pablo Casals at Steinway Hall yesterday
afternoon'proved to be possibly the most

i interesting musical function of the sea-
: son. Senor Casals was heard in a de-
I lightful programme, ably assisted in its
! Interpretation, by Otto Bendix and Fred
Maurer. A large number of musicians
welcomed the artists and applauded the
programme in thunderous fashion. All
the 'cellists in town were among the au¬
dience, and all concurred in t.he opinion
that Senor Casals is by much the greatest
thàt has ever been heard here. He is ab¬
solute master of his instrument, his tech¬
nique perfection, his readings marvelous
and every phase of the artist seems in

i him tO' be developed' to its utmost.
The programme, intended for the musi¬

cal elect, included Beethoven, Bach and
Socatelli sonatas, with a little group of
modern French things, and in all Senor
Casals seemetl to be equally at home.
The Beethoven, with Mr. Bendix at the
piano, was purely delightful, and the
Bach (unaccompanied) was given in the
most exquisitely classic fashion. The
picturesque Socatelli sonata, the piano
part ably handled by Mr. Maurer, was
another gem, its every significance
brought out with the most brilliant intel¬
ligence by the 'cellist.

I The Jean Hure "Air," dedicated to
Senor Casals, showed the depth of sym¬
pathy and tenderness at the player's com¬
mand, and the splendid "Elegie" of Ga¬
briel Faure his wonderful breadth. The
accompaniments were notable, everything
about the programme was purely enjoy¬
able and the affair one to be marked with
a white stone in the memories of those
fortunate enough to be presnt.
Senor Casals leaves for Paris next week,

and none who ' have heard the Spanish
'cellist.will wonder to hear of any height
that he may reach.
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Pablo Casals, who la to appear at

the Worcester Theatre, Nov. 25, has
the honor of being- the very last artist
who appeared before the late Queen
Victoria at Osborne. His performance
at a concert in the Crystal Palace
cx-eated such enthusiasm that the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, who was pres¬
ent, gave glowing accounts to the
Prince òf Wales, now Edward VII,
'with the result that the young violon¬
cellist received a command to- appear
at Marlborough House. At the end of
a long program, Casals received the
compliments of the future king and
queen of the Britons, and,- on the eve
of his departure for France, a hand¬
some memento of the occasion. Shortly
after his r§türcr*t» Barlú "tee receftrgd
a cablegram from Queen Victoria com¬
manding him to appear before her at
Osborne in two weeks. Casals lost no

time in informing his royal patroness,
the Queen Regent of Spain, -who im¬
mediately sent a letter to Queen Vic¬
toria commending Casals to her. On
his arrival at Osborne, the young
'cellist was ushered in with due cere¬

mony to the Queen's private drawing
iroom, where he found an audience con¬

sisting of the aged Queen, the Princess
Beatrice and Christian and the chil¬
dren of the Duke of York. He was pre¬
sented to the Queen, who displayed an
unusual knowledge of instrumental
music, and discussed the program
which had been arranged, asking in¬
formation regarding the composers of
some of the selections thereon. Casals
was delighted with the reception ac- &
corded him, but saddened by the spec¬
tacle of the great monarch stricken
with her fatal illness,. Perhaps it was
this more than aught else that -made
the superb Guarnerius a thing of life
and intense emotion beneath his fin-
gex-s. The voice of the 'cello rose and
fell and with it swayed the souls of
those who listened. Now it laughed
,and Its laughter rippled like the music
of a summer brook; now it wailed like
the grieving of a lost soul and the. wail
swelled and died away until it became

lost in a sob. Tears stood in the e¿¡£S
; of all those present. At the close of the
arranged program Casals played sev¬
eral plaintive old Spanish melodies In
his inimitable manner and the recital
was over. The Queen paid hijn a splen¬
did compliment and Casals returned to
Paris with the consciousness that he
had done much .to ease the fleeting

. hours of Her Majesty, A • few days
later a messenger called at his resi¬
dence with a handsome souvenir gent
by Queen Victoria from Osborne, It
was but a shpi't time after this that
the British nation was thrown into
mourning by -thçhdeath of the monarch.,
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On accounr'ci the iitneta
the piano aooompanist, Leon Marean,
•was obliged to play all the acoompanl-1
ments In addition to his part on the !

, programme. While not a great pianist
he played, with good teohnlque and
delicate touch, solos trom Chopin, Schu-
bertand Liszt. Heather Uegory, base,
offered a genuine treat, His voice is
keyed low, free at times like a baritone,

I and its rich, full notes were magnificent.
His voice has a remarkably Wide range
and he sang in good taste. "When Love
is Done," was a most satisfactory num¬
ber. Pai'1 " Casals received hearty ap¬
plause for his cello selections. He Is an
artistic player, his bowing was superb
and bis tones rich and fall of expres¬
sion. Mr Maguarre's work as flutist was
very smooth, his exeoution easy and he
played with a pure, steady tone.
Ih its entirety the concert was a nota¬

ble artlstlo tteat and will abide as a
pleasant memory to every listener.

Pablo Casals, the great 'cellist, when
he was here Monday with Madame Ne¬
vada, spent part of the afternoon going
about the city looking for souvenir
postal carda of Worcester scenes and
buildings. Great was his disappo'nt-
"ment when he could find "only ju&t one
kind—the big house where the principal
magistrate is," .and he bought 12 City
Hall postal cards and immediately
mailed them to friends in Spain, Italy
and France.
This is Casals' first trip .to America

and everything is new to him. He was
much interested in Worcester, the city
of his American debut, and said in his
memory it would always be a cherished
spot. The young gentleman speaks a
delightful mixïure of Spanish and Eng¬
lish and his manner has all the charm
of his polished race.
In talking of himself he is very mod¬

est and It is difficult to realize in con¬

versing with him that for one of his
years he has received more favor from
European monarchs than any living
musician. Four times has he been made
chevaliei'. He wears .the decorations of
Isabelle le Catholique, Charles III, Pal-
mer Académiques and of St Jacques.
The order jf the'Cavaliers of Santiago
was conferred on him by the Queen Re¬
gent of Spain as a reward for his ex¬
cellent work in the Madrid Conserva¬
tory. The Queen also presented him
with the Guarnarius violoncello which
he now uses.

It was Le Comte de Morphy, the secre¬
tary of the Queen, who first discovered
the marevollous genius of the young
musician and it was he who Introduced
Casals, then a small boy, to the Queen,
who afterward became his most sincere
patron.
"Yes, in Spain I am most always at

court," said Casals to a Gazette re-
^

barter Monday. "The Queen she is-itty.
good friend and the' ittle King he is so

, dear. A good little fellow, too, is he. I
,-pla'y often for him.

"Spain is my country. I was born in
the little city of Catalonia in Spain, and
my father, who was an organist, was of
great musical accomplishment. At 11
years I played the violin, piano, flute,
clarinet, organ and almost every in¬
strument. The 'cello is my last. It
wasn't learning music. I have never
known anything else. Everything seems
like music to me and study it I do tha-
always. I was three years in the con
servatoire at Madrid. I studied In Bel¬
gium and in Paris. From 1896 to 1899 I
was professor in the conservatoire at
Barcelona and after that X made my
debut in Parle at the Lamoureux con¬
certs. I was the last soloist to play
with Lamoureux."
It is of interest, too, that Casals was

the last artist .to be received by Queen
Victoria. It was a private recital at
Marlborough House. "The good Queen,
she was so kind," Casals said, speaking
of ¿he incident. "I played for her!
'Elegie' by Faure, the first piece I play
tonight—the first piece I play in Ameri¬
ca, and she wept with emotion. After
that she telegraph to the Queen of Spain
how much she appreciated my playing.
I have from Queen Victoria a beautiful ;
souvenir—a pair of jeweled sleeve links
with .the royal crest and the royal mon-
ogram upon them. ' "But-best of all, I
prize the telegram she sent my Queen.
It is mine now; the Queen of Spain pre¬
sented it to me. Dr Palmer, Mme Nefi
xada's husband, carries it in the
box. where the company treasure is." ~^i
Among recent gifts sent to Casals by

the Queen of Spain is a Jeweled bow end
j which he used for the first time Monday
! night. It is a huge sapphire, surround-
: ed with diamonds.

Casals is living in Paris now. His
studio is in a house which is occupied
by his mother,' himself and his two little
brothers. The brothers, too, are musi¬
cians. This fall the directors of the Vi¬
enna conservatoire offered Casals the
professorship in 'cello music, but he de-

j clined .the honor, preferring to remain
; a while in'concert work. He is but 22
; years old and the position offered by the
conservatory can be filled by him with
more contentment perhaps when the

, young musician has had more of travel
and realizes'that he ha» had enough of
worldly experience., Í- i-
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And Madame Nevada's supporting com¬
pany were all artists in their way. Mr.
Heathe Gregory, basso, has a round, clear
voice ot vibrant quality and he sang in ex¬
cellent style. Mr. Maquarre, flutist,
played delightfully, rippling off a Chopin
Waltz iu tones of silvery sweetness, The
'cellist Pablo Casals, a young Spanish
virtuoso, who has won distinction in

Spain and at Paris, played selections from
Faure, Saint Saens and Locatelli in mag¬
nificent style. Broad and tender in tone
in the adagio passages, crisp, bright and
superbly free in the allegro, his rendition
was a revelation of ceiio virtuosity that
proved him artist to the finger tips. M.
Moreau was not less satisfactory at the
piano. Bis part in last night's pro¬
gramme included the Chopin Nocturne
No. 17, Schumann Novelette No. 2, "Es¬
quisse,'' a dainty bit of his own composi¬
tion and the Liszt Rhapsodie Hongroise
No. 12, a tour de force of technique in
which M. Moreau's virtuosity was well in
evidence.

Altogether it was a thoroughly artistic
and satisfaotory concert that ought to
have drawn a large audience.

ôtfnr- S/'f
Mme. Nevada was fortuna. „.í ne,

choice of supporting artists, all of whom
made a most agreeable impression. Sig-
nor Pablo Casals is an artist indeed
upon tne eeilo, producing a loveiy tone
and displaying supreme command of the
resources of his instrument. M. Moreau,
the pianist, is also a performer of abil¬
ity, and. the flutist, M. Maquarre. was
heard with pleasure, both in his solo
and the well-played obligato which he
contributed to one of the prima-donna's
numbers. The basso, Mr. Heathe Greg¬
ory, has a voice of unmistakable worth,
at once powerful and of very agreeable
quality. His singing was received with
great favor. In fact, all the artists
were fairly overwhelmed with applause,
and several acceptable encores were
added to the programme numbers

Paul Casals;, the 'cellist, Is a marvel.
Gerardl at his best never played the
Saint-Saens allegro movement better,
mid the bit of romance from Gampagni-
oll's songs has never found a more per¬
fect interpretation. Of course, there
had to be some trick'music, but It was
well done, and was appreciated most
highly, but still, Casals Is a wonder in
his way, and he is in thorough touch
with the instrument, which is more
than can be Baid of Leo Stern and some '
others who Are moro violently adver-

Of the assisting artists, first place should
pefhaps be gi veti to ^'Jie-n-'oung Spanish vio¬
loncellist, Pablo ("'Ü#. who has a telling
done, and plays with a brilliance and en¬
ergy unusual in 'cellists, who as a class are
inclined to languish. For his first appear¬
ance he played instead of the selections on
the program the beautiful eantilene from
Goltermann's A minor cofileerto, and Pop-
ipev's "Vito," which lie takes almost twice
'as fast as Alwin Schroedev. who emphasizes
the stately side of this Spanish national
dance. For his second group he played a
graceful "Romanza" by Oampagfnbll and
P.toper's "Tarantelle," which he played fast
and brilliantly, but not always cleanly, and
with a lack of clear rhythm. He has a fine
G.unrherius ^qnifwit and .Wis tone ifijágb..I"aW large.

en
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Pablo Casals, a young

I'cellist, played with taste, and technical
mastery, and proved himself to be a mu¬
sician to be taken seriously at all times,Maquarre, flutist, was evidently in a"
most conservative mood, probably due to
the chill that pervaded the house. He
played acceptably, notwithstanding hislack of fire and passion, especially the
Chopin valse. Moreau, a pianist of some
ability, gave several numbers that met
with hearty applause. He is as yethardly ready to be ranked with the con¬
cert pianists of note. His technique ap¬
proached near to perfection, but his
.playing radiated more light than heat,
and its brilliancy was of the non-emo-
lifma-1 sort. -

.- -

'Xana.Casals, the 'cellist, shared honors with
the prima donna. His contributions last
evening stamped him as an artist of no
mean ability. Maquarre, the flautist, is
another excellent performer, and his
eorts fully merited the applause be¬
stowed. Heathe Gregory, the youngbasso and a protege of Signor Manci-
nelli, the noted grand opera director, was
cordially received. He is the possessor
of a melodious bass voice of wide range,which was displayed to good advantage.Moreau fills the dual position of pianosoloist and accompanist, and while he
is a pleasing performer, his solos were
somewhat disappointing. However, he is
a splendid accompanist.
It can be truthfully said that theNevada concert was one of the most de¬

lightful which has been given in Utiea

Pablo Casals Overshadows Others.
Pablo Casals, the "cellist, was the most

artistic member of the company, not even
excepting Mme. Nevada. He is the finest
'cellist heard in Syracuse for a long tinjeJHis playing reflects his artistic and musi-i
cianly nature. He has abundant tempera¬
ment, a firm -touch and wonderful facilityof execution. No matter how great the
technical difficulties, -he rises above theni
while drawing from his instrument i
broad tone, appealing in its depth. H
was enthusiastically encored, the audi,en-ce even keeping their seats after his'
last number, which closed the programme,
in the hope of hearing him again.
M-me. Nevada granted only a small al

lowance of song to the expectant audi¬
ence. She evidently -had a severe cold
and for that reason, probably, omitted
the famous "Shadow Song" from
"Dinorah," which had been anticipated
with so much pleasure. Her singing was
somewhat of a disappointment last even-,
ing.
Aside from the effect of the cold her

voice was seen to be reedy "with the ex¬
ception of the .highest tones, which she
placed and covered in an artistic and fin¬
ished manner. She was at her best in
sustained pianissimo.



ARTISTS AT THE LYCEUM.

Deserved a Much Larger Audience
Than Was Present Last Night.

Superb Madame Nevada and com¬

pany of artists delighted the people, at
the Lyceum theater last night. "While
the-audience was lacking in numbers,
it certainly was equal to the occasion
so far as enthusiastic applause would
go, > Madame Nevada's soft, bell like
soprano was at its best. Her effective
colorature work was a delight not soon
to be forgotten. She carries her hearers
with her, especially so in the soft and
tender passages. Applause was vigor¬
ously given her after each selection. In
the first part she gTanted an encore
with "How He Lg,ves Me .Best," by
Desmond Ryan. In the second part af¬
ter several recalls she responded with
"Swanee River," playing her own ac¬
companiment, which was greatly en¬
joyed. Heathë Gregory, the basso, has
a rich, expressive voice of remarkable
quality over which he has excellent con¬
trol. His singing was given rounds of
applause. He. declined encores in the
first part, but in the second, responded
with a selection from the "Persian
Garden." He is a protege of Mancinelli,
the great grand opera director.
assaJs' work with the violoncello was

"that oi' a master of the instrument.
He received much well deserved ap¬
plause. In the secmd part, he gave

. as an encore.

/ ?2)<
Pablo Casals is really the star of the

company and received the greatest ap¬

plause. Finer work on the cello has
never been heard in Eimira.
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But say, dere wuz sumtin' doin' all

right, all right when Mister Pebble Cas¬
tles pipes de sheilo. A shello is a in-
sterment wof is a cross between a vio¬
li;: and a base vciilin, Well say, I'm not
sayin' nuti'nin' 'bout his teekineek but if
any angul can pjpe de harp de way dat
only Pebble did, las' night, -den let me
go to de angels so dey kin play me to
■sleep on a cute .downy cloud. On de
square, dat 'music uvas de limit. Such
■stuff is too good fer us wicked mortuals
wot itrods dis wale o' tears. Say, did
you ever hear de coon band play "111
TrovadobT?"':well say, nuthim' in Slab-
town kin touch old Péppte Castles. He's
got a good name, all nigiht, all night./
Pebble kin play at my high mass when'
ever he want's to. Í

y's
THE VIOLINCELLIST.

Pablo Casals, the violincellist, is a
Spaniard 25 years of age, who is in a

sense a protege of Mme Nevada, and
has been with her party since he
finished in the Conservatory of Madrid.
He is rightfully rated as one of the
greatest 'cello players of his day and
with life just opening before him his
future no one may foretell. It was

through the good offices of the queen
of Spain that he was enabled to pursue
his studies at the Conservatory of Mad¬
rid, her attention having been at¬
tracted to him by the unmistakable
evidence of genius he displayed. He
opened his part of the programme with
Faure's "Elegie" which told the au¬

dience of his great mastery of that
magnificent instrument. His whole soul
seemed to pour forth into the music as

the strings answered his every touch
with a responsiveness seemingly hu¬
man. Seldom is found combined in one

person the ability to touch the strings
with faultless certainty and interpret '
with the soul of a poet. It is this rare

combination of qualities that marks
Signor Casals for greatness. His sec¬

ond number was Saint Saens' "Allegre
Apassionatio," and for an encore he
gave "Chanson Napolitane." His sec¬

ond appearance was anxiously await¬
ed and after he had played "Romanza
Campagnioli," a great wave Of applause
swept over the house. His next num¬
ber was "Tarantelle Popper," and to
which he was compelled to respond. He
played Saint Saens' "Swan Song." The
audience called him back five or six
tifnes but he refused to again invoke
his violincello.

// /fa.
Next to Nevada Pablo Casals, the won¬

derful Spanish 'cellist, was the star of
the evening. A more soulftíl player on
the 'cello has never been heard in this
city. He is an artist to the core, with
technique in abundance and a power
of expression unlimited. His marvelous
presentation of St. Saens Allegro Apas¬
sionatio was a revelation to a Scranton
audience of what was possible on the
violincello. His selections in themselves
were amply sufficient for the entertain¬
ment of an evening. 'He more than de¬
served the double encore to which he was
compelled to respost, •; •

a
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The artistp—however, that won the-thonors of the evening wag Pablo ba¬
sais, the violincellist. Pie is .a Spaniard 25
years of age, ^hs-ts-in a sense a pro¬
tege of Mme Nevada. He is rightfullyrated as one of the greatest 'cello play¬
ers of his day and with life just open¬
ing 'before him his future no one may
foretell. He opened his part of the pro¬
gram with .Faure's 'Elegie which told
the audience ofh is great mastery of
that magnificent instrument. His whole
soul seemed to pour forth into the mu¬
st' as tiie strings answered his every
touch with a responsiveness seemingly
human. Seldom is found combined in
one person the ability to touch the
strings with faultless certainty and in¬
terpret with the soul of a poet. It is
tills rare combination of qualities that
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marks Signor Casals for greatness. His
second number was Saint Saens' Alle-
gre Apassionatio, and for an encore he
gave Chanson Napolitane. His second
appearance was anxiously awaited and
after he had played Romanza Campag-
nioli, a great wave of applause swept
over the house. His next number was
Tarantelle Popper, and to which he
was compelled to respond. He played
Saint Saens' Swan Song. The enthusi¬
asm of the audience compelled him to

respond a second time and he finally re¬
tired amid a hearty outburst of ap-

' nlg.ïme: —HH ■
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Pablo Cassais. ' the violincellist, is a

Spaniard. 25 years of age, who is in a
sense a portege of Mme is évada, and has
been with her party since lie finished inj
the Conservatory of Madrid. He is rated
as one of the greatest cello players of bis
day. It was through the good; offices of
the queen of ¡Spain .that he was enabled'
to pursue his studies at the Conservatory

I of Madrid, her attention having been at-;
¡tracted to him by the unmistakable evi-J
dence of genius he displayed. Pie opened"
his part of the program with Faure's
"Elegie," which told the audience of his
great mastery of that magnificent instru¬
ment. His whole soul seemed ' to pour
forth into the music as the"Strings answer¬
ed his every tfjffch. with a* responsiveness
seemingly liiiman
manded, but
Appearance'
after he had

¡an. An encore was de¬
lls declined. His second
anxiously awaited and
ed "Romanza Campagni-
¡pplause. His next num-■oli," ther . I

ber wa,»4 Ti^'afr^lle Popper." The audi¬
ence insttted oaf an encore this time and
the great, ceRbisf had to answer it. He
played saiinir Sajéis "Swan Song." This
only
more

hack.

halted gntpn en
•eqfe ceiloisf had

. "Sainr- SaçnC "i PHPP
gafe the audience an appetite for 1
"âiïd again the Spaniard was called
■S *- f
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A good deal of anticipation waited on

the appearance of the young Spanish
cellist Caeala. The story of his music
study has already been told in these
çolumns. He plays with a bow that is
firm, bringing a resultant that is ef¬
fective and broad. Like a true cellist,
he invests his tone with a wealth of
appeal and sympathy. All in all his
playing was not short of marvelous,
and the audience .went into ecstacies
over him—that ier," into as much ecstacy
as an American audience can. He
thrilled his hearers with the real elo¬
quence of riiusic, and led them through
flowery lanes of melody, melody so ap¬
pealing, èo. touched with rare colors,
that they Were conscious of that exal¬
tation that comes all ,the more delici-
ously becatfse so rare. His technique
is superb, but his temperament, his
sympathy overshadows it and makes it
a mere sfaad^^of the real creation. It
is impoSsibldPto think that America, so
keph to catch and hold real genius, will
be ?satisfiad , (j> re? "this young Latin
wonder go iwfck to Spain. Those who
missed hidi *ftiissed an epoch in cello
mugic—they flnissed much more than
can'be coiiveyed in words. His playing
roused! tlj^enihuslasm, not only of the
musiciarfT/but it didf'not fail to bring
a responstófrom those technically un¬
taught. alone would have been a
treat, asidijVrorn a program that was
otherwise opulent in musical delight.

/P // à /
Pablo Casals, a Spanish 'cellist, played four
pieces in fine style. His tone is fatiaüd rich
and his manner is earnest. His two last
selections, a romanza by Campagiioia and a
tarantelle by Popper, were especially well
done. ■'¿rVfi-'V I H ■

Emma* Nevada in Conceit.
Emma Nevada, the well-knovfii operà

singer, assisted by Pabla Casals, u very
charming violoncellist, Leon Moreau, a
conventional pianist; Daniel Maquañe, a
nutiçt, and Heathe Gregory, an American

j basso, was beard in a very extended and ,
rather* hackneyed concert at the Chest-

I Street Opera House yesterday after- :H noon. The diva had all her old aplomb,
*friskiness and stage manner's (and sang
her old favorites in a w^y that is quite
her owmShe was encorçd after her second
appearance %nd also, at heç*lastAhar au- j
dience taking very kindly to her brilliant
fiorituri and bell notes and her favorite
pianissimi. Madame Nevada has, how¬
ever, a very small message in art to-day.
and, save Pablo Casals the appeal of
those who formed her company, was not
above the standards that one meets in

, just such curious pasticcios as the concert
. represented. T~be '-cellist is possessed
of a charming tone and his work was
artistic, through and through.

JP /f0'
; The assisting artists Of the afternoon
included a quartette of talented musi-

i cians. They were Pablo Casals, violon¬
cellist, who created a most favorable im¬
pression, playing Goltermann's plaintive
"Cantilene" with fine effect and Popper's
"Vito," the latter a composition which
displayed marvelous technique and phras¬
ing. Another difficult number by Popper,
"Tarentelle," and Campagnola's beautiful
"Romanza" were offered by Senor Casals.

yp 2)¿
The playing of Mr. P-aJfloCaials the

violoncellist, was ptobabiji aDout fin-
„.uï? of lh? Programme, so far asthe assisting artists are concerned, andtins most beautiful of instruments in 1rshands sang the music of his different se¬

lections as only it can when intrustedto a fine player.
_

7/

'Cellists of the rank of Pablo Casals
are indeed scarce. His tone in the Ro¬
manza was superbly beautiful and
never thin; even in the presto passages
he did not sácrifice this for technical

— b
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Du Patriote de l'Ouest :

II fallait, pour venir prendre la succession immédiate
de M. Brahy, un vrai talent et un réel dévouement.
M. Cortot possède l'un et l'autre. De plus, ses qualités

de chef d'orchestre sont toutes différentes de celles de
M. Brafiy et le public a pu établir une parallèle sans faire
de comparaisons. On peut dire, cependant, que M. Cortot
a dirigé Mêphisto-Valse et l'Ouverture de Tannhauser
plus amplement, plus définitivement que la S° Symphonie
de Beethoven, dans laquelle on sentait par instants hésiter
et faiblir l'orchestre et où certains détails prirent trop
d'évidence tandis que d'autres furent trop voilés.

11 n'en était pas de même pour l'Ouverture de Tannhau¬
ser. Elle s'est déroulée avec une largeur et une beauté de
lignes qui ont fait « descendre toutes les étoiles • dans
nos cœurs. La musique déborde là avec une profusion
miraculeuse. La mélodie y coule comme une rivière d'or
et de lumière que rien ne pourra jamais tarir; elle y est
divine, radieuse, ailée et palpitante. L'idée mystique
tombe dans l'idée profane qui, elle-même, rejoint l'idée
mystique vers le dénouement avec un art d'enchaînement,
une logique, une maîtrise que l'on ne peut se lasser
d'admirer, d'admirer passionnément, car cette page ne
peut suggérer des impressions de demi-teinte
Depuis que l'on daigne jouer Liszt en France, les Fran¬

çais doivent s'apercevoir en quoi il fut le Père musical de
Wagner, et jusqu'où se ramifie son influence parmi nos
compositeurs contemporains. Car s'il y a du Tristan, il
y a aussi du Rouet d'Omphale dans Méphisto-Valse.
M. Pablo Casals imprime aux sonorités qu'il émet une

signification toute spécialement enchanteuse. Chacune de
ses notes arrive au public enveloppée, nimbée d'un charme
infini ; son talent est un des plus « prenants » que je sache.
Du velours, du soleil, du songe, des caresses, il y a de tout
cela et bien d'autres fééries encore dans la voix de son

violoncelle. Je pensais en l'écoutant qiie ces vers de Ver¬
laine trouvaient enfin leur pleine réalisation ; « De la
douceur, de la douceur, de la douceur - et « De la musique
avant toute chose... »

Chez 51. Casais le virtuose, pourtant très sûr et très
ferme, reste constamment expressif et la séduction persiste
jusque dans ses traits, ses trilles, ses passages de méca¬
nisme, en dehors même des moments où il peut librement
s'abandonner à la poussée intérieure du rêve et de l'émo¬
tion.
Le concerto de Lalo est d'une composition savante et

soigneuse, de proportions prudentes, habiles et sages, l'or¬
chestre n'y fait jamais perdre de vue la personnalité du
soliste ; il n'encombre pas vainement et se mêle subtile¬
ment au violoncelle, tout en lui laissant la place d'hon¬
neur. Les réminiscences espagnoles dont s'émaille le con¬
certo, m'ont semblé parfois légèrement communes et hors
de propos. 51. Casais a trouvé une belle occasion de
déployer ses qualités techniques, dans \'Allegro-Appassio¬
nato de Saint-Saëns, et il a révélé tendrement la poésie,
l'originalité et la tristesse délicatement nuancée de l'Air
de 51. Jean IIuré. Remercions-le aussi d'avoir choisi du
Bach pour obéir aux rappels enthousiastes du public.
— 5rLA.

Du Petit Courrier :

Nous n'étonnerons certainement personne en
disant que 51. Cortot s'est remarquablement acquitté de la
tâche qu'il avait assumée et qu'il a conduit avec autant
de sûreté que de vaillance l'exécution des différents mor¬
ceaux qui figuraient au programme : la Huitième sympho¬
nie en fa, de Beethoven, Méphislo-valse, de Listz, une
page qui n'emballe pas mais dont l'interprétation ne va
pas sans de sérieuses difficultés, et l'admirable Ouverture
de Tannhauser. Le public a prodigué à 51. Alfred Cortot
et à ses excellents musiciens ses plus vifs applaudisse-'"
ments.

Quant au succès de 51. Pablo Casals, il a été tout simple¬
ment colossal. Aussi bien dans le Concerto en fa, pour
violoncelle, d'Ed. Lalo, que dans l'Allégro Appasionnato,
de Saint-Saëns, et dans un Air de notre conciioyen,
51. Jean Hurë, dont il ne faut point méconnaître les qua¬
lités, 51. Pablo Casals s'est montré artiste prodigieux non
seulement par la pureté du son, par la largeur et la déli¬
catesse du style, mais aussi par le charme très intense
qui se dégage de sa virtuosité. — Émile Marchand.

Déprogrammé lu qnatrième concert
populaire était des plus intéressants et
c'est avec un véritable plaisir que nous
avons vu la huitième symphoûie de
Beethoven revenir pour la troisième
fois sur l'affiche. Moins large d'enver
gura, moins grandiose de ligne -et de
conception, plus discrètement belle que
ses sœurs, c'est surtout par la grâce et
la délicatesse qu'elle s impose à notre
admiration. La profondeur de la pensée
se double ici de l'imprévu d'un Haydn,
du charme d'un Mozart et ja ne sais
rien d'exquis' comme Í' Allegretto scher
sando. Le Final est éblouissant de verve
et de mouvement. L'exécution en a été
excellente, sous la direction de M. Al
fred Cortot qui n'a laissé dans l'ombre
aucune des beautés dont elle fourmille.
Il l'a dirigés de mémoire comme le Mê¬
phisto- Valse et l'ouverture de Tannhau¬
ser, avec une sûreté de br&s et d'indi¬
cations qui dénotent un chef d'orches-
tráv entièrement maître de lui même.
Mais c'est surtout dans l'étonnant
poème eymphonique de Liszt et dans
l'ouverture de Tannhauser qu'il a fait
preuve d'une exceptionnelle maîtrise et
donné à ces deux chefs-d'œuvre l'inten¬
sité de vie et d'expression qu'ils exigent.
Je connais peu de pages instrumen¬

tales aussi saisissantes que le
phisto valse. C'est étincelant de couleur
et débordant de sève, de fougue, d'ins-
piratien, de poésie.
M. Pablo Casals a, dans le concerto

de Lalo, remporté l'un des plus grands
succès auxquels il nous ait été donné
d'assister aux Concerts populaires.
Certes, l'œuvre du maître français est
belle et de nohle et vigoureuse allure,
«jais elle a trouvé dans ce merveilleux
virtuose un interprète qui en double le
eharme et l'effet. Il est impossible de
rêver un son plus doux et puissant en
rnArnfî temos. olus idéalement pur.Puis, quelle captivante personnalité !
Quelle saine et vraie compréhension de
l'oeuvre qu'on doit faire revivre !
Acclamé, rappelé trois et quatrefois par un public enthousiaste, M.Pablo Casals n'a pas été moins remar¬

quable dans l'interprétation de YAllegrode Saint-Saëns et YAir de M. Jean
Huré, page sincèrement inspirée, d'une
nohle simplieité, d'une ligne mélodiquelongue et soutenue. Nous nous félici¬
tons de cette nouvelle consécration, par
un grand artiste, dû talemt ttr notre
jeune et fécond compatriote.

LUDWIG.
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QUATRIEME CONCERT
Les noms déjà célèbres de deux grands

artistes, Pablo Casais et Alfred Cortot, rem¬
plissaient le programme si intéressant de ce
concert.

M. Cortot nous apparut aujourd'hui tenant
la baguette de chef d'orchestre, et ce n'est,
du reste, pas la première fois que le public
angevin a l'occasion d'admirer son habile
direction. C'était une lourde tâche que le
jeune maître acceptait, car le souvenir du
chef admirable et si plein d'autorité qu'est
M. Brahy était encore présent à tous les
esprits. Des comparaisons de tous points
déplacées s'établirent, et ne permirent pas à
un grand nombre de personnes de juger
froidement l'exécution des morceaux dans
lesquels M. Cortot mit toute sa personnalité
et tou le sa science de musicien.
Certains détails de ses interprétations

peuvent étonner, même choquer; de plus,
on ne peut demander qu'en trois jours un
orchestre s'identifie à son chef, au point de ne
former avec lui qu'une seule âme. Il régnait
donc parmi les musiciens un désarroi parfai¬
tement explicable et de tous points excusable.
La Huitième Symphonie de Beethoven, qui->

est une merveille de finesse, une précieuse
dentelle d'un bout à l'autre, et parfois un
chant délicieux de tendresse, fut exécutée
avec plus de précision que d'émotion.
Les mouvements imposés ne semblent pas

toujours d'accord avec l'idée du compositeur;
certaines nuances peuvent paraître trop per¬
sonnelles, mais faut-il de cela déduire que
M. Cortot se trompe? .. Non, car il est un
artiste d'une valeur trop indiscutable. On
doit donc respecter ses interprétations, même
si on ne les approuve pas.

M. Cortot obtint son plus grand triomphe
dans Méphisto Walzer de Liszt On sent tout
l'amour que l'artiste apoorte à l'étude de cette
partition. Elle a été fouillée par lui, pour
ainsi dire, et M. Cortot en fait ressortir les
mille détails, tantôt spirituels, tantôt tendres,
tantôt moqueurs.
L'œuvre est une fine merveille d'orches¬

tration ingénieuse. Chaque instrument y a un
rôle intéressant, un but à remplir, chacun
semble parler en chantant, et cette sympho¬
nie qu'on a tant accusée d'être une pièce de

. piano, semble surtout explicable à l'orchestre.
L'immense variété de timbres dont Liszt se
sert, paraît absolument nécessaire pour expri¬
mer les différentes phases de cette scène
villageoise, où, tour à tour, apparaissent la
ruse, la raillerie, la détresse, et enfin l'amour
triomphant.

Ce morceau valut un réel' succès à
M. Cortot et à l'orchestre, et je ne peux
passer sous silence les solos confiés à
MM. Reuland et Durand. Le premier prouva
une fois de plus son art si pur et si parfait,
et M. Durand sa virtuosité dans le difficile et
si ingrat instrument qu'est la harpe.
Pablo Casals, qui était impatiemment

attendu par le public, exécuta, pour la pre¬
mière fois à Angers, l'admirable Concerto de
Lalo. On ne peut décrire tout le charme qui
se dégage du jeu de ce grand artiste, car si
on pouvait le rendre exactement cela prou¬
verait qu'un autre sent, possède lamême in¬
dividualité que lui, et cela n'est pas. Il a une
sonorité à lui, une sensibilité exquise qui
appartient à lui seul ; si. à cela on ajoute sa
virtuosité admirable et sa profonde con¬
naissance de cet art si beau qu'est la mu¬
sique, on comprendra que ce soit un des
artistes les plus admirés et les plus choyés
de notre époque.
Le Concerto de Lalo est une œuvre roman¬

tique et tonte poétique. M. Casais y déploie
surtout une tendre et touchante simplicité.
Là où il pourrait sacrifier à l'effet du vir¬
tuose, il se contente de jouer avec toute la
sincérité -de son cœur d'artiste. Le public
ému prouva à l'artiste tout son bonheur
d'avoir pu l'admirer, par une ovation fréné¬
tique et prolongée. P. Casais donnait aussi,
pour la première fois à Angers, l'audition
d'un Air de Jean Huré, composition avec
laquelle le grand virtuose a déjà obtenu
d'immenses succès, autant, en Amérique
qn'eri Angleterre, Hollande, France, Belgique,
Espagne et Portugal.
Cette mélodie est. d'une inspiration, d'une

simplicité et d'une profondeur émouvantes.

On y trouve une pureté de ligne incompa¬
rable. L'orchestration est un doux et chaud
murmure, aux harmonies riches et d'une
beauté toute personnelle, et cela est un
ravissement lorsque, après toute cette tris¬
tesse calme et résignée, exprimée par le
violoncelle, le quatuor reprend le chant pour
enfin terminer dans un pianissimo. Pablo
Casals exécuta ces pages avec un style tou-
chanfiet grand à la fois, et ce fut un succès
pour l'interprète et pour Jean Huré dont les
œuvres méritent chaque jour des éloges
nouveaux.

L'Allegro appasiotialo deSaint-Saënsestun
morceau qui fait surtout valoir la virtuosité
de l'artiste. Après l'avoir exécuté très habi¬
lement, Pablo Casals fut rappelé à plusieurs
reprises et dut jouer une Sarabande en ré
mineur de Bach, une merveille de grâce
noble.
La très belle Ouverture de Tannhaüser

clôturait cette séance et ce fut, de nouveau,
une démonstration d'enthousiasme que le
public fit à M. Cortot et à l'orchestre.

Marie-Louise Ritter.

Du Journal de Maine-et-Loire :

L'intéressant programme du concert de dimanche der¬
nier, que dirigeait, en l'absence de M. Brahy, le jeune
maître Alfred Cortot débutait par la symphonie en fa de
Beethoven. Froidement accueillie d'abord par un public
qui se ressentait probablement un peu de la température
extérieure, cette admirable page n'a pas tardé cependant
à tenir 1 auditoire sous un charme mélodique auquel
l'originalité du style et l'ingéniosité du rythme ajoutent
un attrait particulier. Conduit avec une rare précision et
interprété par l'orchestre avec toute la finesse désirable,
1 allegretto surtout, qui est à lui seul un petit chef-d'œuvre,
constituait un véritable régal.
Les honneurs de la matinée étaient réservés au remar¬

quable violoncelliste Pablo Casals, dont Is succès a pris,
dès le premier morceau, les proportions d'un triomphe.
D'abord dans un intéressant concerto de Lalo, ensuite
dans un allegro de Saint-Saëens et dans une agréable
composition de M. Jean Huré, cet artiste a révélé une

ampleur d'archet, une pureté de style et surtout une
qualité de sons qui justifient sa réputation de virtuose et
de musicien. — Max.
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Quatrième Coneert Populaire
( 5 O 4 e )

M. Pablo CASALS

Programme de grande allure, superbe exécu-
cution, révélation d'un talent fait de charme et
de poésie, public enthousiaste et nombreux
malgré la double concurrence d'un concert
Botrcl et du patinage : tel est le bilan de la
quatrième et très artistique matinée qu'offrait
dimanche à ses abonnés la Société des concerts.

L'orchestre, privé de son chef habituel qu'un
excessif travail condamne à quelques semaines
de repos, a fait preuve d'une qualité nouvelle
en s'identifiant avec une admirable souplesse à
la direction très vaillante et très habile du
sincère et grand artiste qui, par l'offre spon¬
tanée d'un concours dont nous sentons vive¬
ment le prix, vient d'acquérir un titre spécial à
notre reconnaissance.

Nous avions eu déjà l'occasion d'appécier
M. Alfred Cortot comme virtuose et comme chef
d'orchestre et de subir la chaude impression
par lui produite soit en interprétant un Concerto
de Beethoven, soit en dirigeant la Mortel'}rseult
ou le final du Crépuscule, nous le savions musi¬
cien d'âme et de cœur, épris du grand art et
prêt à se dévouer avec une foi d'apôtre à la pro¬
pagation des œuvres de rayonnement et de
beauté. Il vient de nous prouver définitivement
qu'il était capable de jouer de l'orchestre aussi
bien que du piano en nous donnant d'abord une
excellente exécution de la Symphonie en fa de
Beethoven, puis une non moins bonne de l'un
des Poèmes Symphoniques les plus difficiles de
Liszt et en soulevant enfin les acclamations de
la salle entière par une magistrale et resplen¬
dissante interprétation de l'ouverture du Tan-
nhauser. Il possède ce que le travail ne donne
pas, la flamme intérieure messagère de vie sans
laquelle l'œuvre géniale ne pourrait, se perpé¬
tuer à travers l'espace et le temps.
Le succès de M. Pablo Casals a été énorme,

c'est l'un des plus complets qu'il m'ait été
donné de constater depuis la fondation des
concerts. 11 est de la grandeTace des rares vir¬
tuoses dont l'action sur le public est immé¬

diate, absolue, puissante et qui, servis par une
technique aussi parfaite que possible, obtiennent
l'effet spontané sans paraître le chercher unique¬
ment préoccupés de traduire la pensée du
maître qui les prend tout entier et qu'ils inter¬
prètent comme endormis dans leur rêve. A la
magie captivante d'un son qui, dans la force ou
la douceur, demeure toujours d'une infinie sua¬
vité s'allient, chez M. Pablo Casals, une pureté
de sentiment et une intensité d'expression qui
remuent profondément l'auditeur. Les prati¬
ciens diront que nul pareillement n'a l'archet à
la corde et c'est exact : ce qui l'est plus encore
c'est de constater qu'on oublie l'un et l'autre
en l'écoutant et que dans l'éclipsé totale de tout
procédé, il ne reste que la sensation d'une
sonorité augélique et divine, d'une voix idéale
tombée du ciel.

11 y a dans le concerto de Lalo beaucoup de
charme et d'heureuses trouvailles mélodiques,
comme par exemple dans l'Intermezzo, le thème
chanté par le violoncelle et se détachant au-
dessus de l'exquis caquetage dés instruments
de l'harmonie. Tous les motifs, légèrement
teintés d'espagnol, ont d'ailleurs du caractère
et de la grâce, il n'y faut évidemment chercher
ni le définitif que révèle un thème de Beetho¬
ven, ni la puissance de vision d'un Liszt, mais
le fait de ne point détonner entre deux œuvres
telles que la Huitième et le Méphisto- Valse,
dénote un talent assez vigoureux pour résister
au voisinage du génie.
Remarquablement accompagné par l'or¬

chestre, et supérieurement secondé parM. Cor¬
tot, M. Casais a mis dans son interprétation
beaucoup de son âme et toute la poésie de son
archet, nous procurant la grande satisfaction
d'une inoubliable jouissance d'art.
Le public a fait un succès à l'Air de notre

jeune compatriote M. Jean Huré. La phrase
musicale, longue, ample et d'une ligne très
pure, se détache sur des harmonies exemptes
de l'habituelle banalité et monte vers la cadence
finale sans heurt ni défaillance. Telle une an¬

tique prière, reflet d'un secret désir, adressée,
sous le portique d'un temple grec, à quelque
Dieu païen. Rappelé après l'exécution de \'Al¬
legro-Appassionnato de Saint-Saens, par un

public de plus en plus vibrant, M. Casais a

joué un court fragment de Bach pour violoncelle
seul, dont l'austère calme contrastait avec

l'allure endiablée du morceau précédent,
Je ne veux pas finir sans louer comme elle

le mérite l'interprétation du Méphisto-Valse de
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Encore un maître Uñ ihaître en l'art de faire
chanter un violoncelle comme onçque!s n'enten¬
dit. S'alle bondée, comme de juste, et tout 'de
suite mise en jòie délirante, débordante', par la
magnifique .exécution de la riche 'Symphonie en
sol mineur, de Lalo, merveilleusement comprise
et détaillée par le magique orchestre de Gabriel
Marie, qui sut mettre en vigoureux relief toutes
les beautés xjfúï Ja composent, notamment YAda¬
gio, rendu.avec l'art le plus parfait desguances.
Puis vint Pablo Casais, ce charmeur, et ce

fut divin. Non, mille fois, il n'est pas possible
d'être plus virtuose, plus accompli et plus par¬
fait que ce virtuose de génie qui, tout de suite,
dans le Concertó de Schumann,,nous prouva de
la plus conquérante façon qu'il restait bien le
roi du violoncelle et qu'il n'avait pas à "craindre,
en la matière, ni rival, ni rivaux'. Son jeu pres¬
tigieux, donnant à l'instrument les sonorités les
plus extraordinaires et les plus admirables,
transportèrent l'auditoire qui acclama Pablo Ca¬
sais comme il a l'habitude quand, devant lui, se
trouve un artiste de telle envergure et de si belle
valeur.
Même enthousiasme après l'exécution des six

pièces formant la Suite, pour violoncelle, de
Bach ; puis, après une formidable ovation qui lit
craindre un moment pour les murs de la salle
Valette, le grand Pablo Casals transporta tout
son monde au septième ciel avec uneumagistraie
œuvre de Max Bruch, ayant pour titre Kol Ni-
dret, qu'il joua avec accompagnement d'orches¬
tre. "
De tels succès ne se décrivent point, et, seuls,

ceux qui furent présents à ce dix-huitième con¬
cert admirable pourraient en dire l'intensité.
Afin de charmer davantage, si la chose avait

été possible, les dilettanti marseillais, l'intelli¬
gente Association Artistique avait fait porter au
programme ZorahcydOr, de Svendsen, et chacun
■prit un plaisir extrême à l'audition de. ces pages
exquises si pleines d'une touchante poésie et qui
allèrent droit à l'âme des auditeurs charmés.
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O COXCEKTO DAS

Nao havia hontem urn logar va-zn
Theatro Lyrico. Maior elle fosse e da rnesmá
forma se encheria, Raras vezes, com t-fi
feito, um acontecimento artístico «como o
de hontem terá sido offerecido a urna vi-
dade culta-. Quatro summidades musieaes
alternando-re durante um mcsmo concerto,
ou juntas interpretando os grandes més-*
tres nào é coisa que se possa conseguir
iacilmente.
O concerto foi um primor, um encanto,

cuja recordaçâo nâo muito fácilmente se
apagará do espirito de quem teve a feiícív
dade de ouvir os quatro grandes mestres)'
Casals, Bauer, A. Napoleào, Rebelling.
Casals é um inspirado. O seu violoncello I

geme, suspira, canta, estronda e grita. Orfe
parece que sobre as cordas está passand<j j
um cyclone, ora o instrumento e o artístef l
parecem envolvidos de iuar, nlrrn sonhocJ
Emquanto toca, Casals cerra oB óínos, abrajf
çado ao violoncello, comrñunfgando-lhe m
sua alma, formando um grupo ¡jdmiráv|jHÍ
de belleza. Admiravel artista,poetá q'e njtra
sica, Casals é sem segundo. Os milhaíte
espectadores que enchiam o Theatro Lyricb'
fizeram-lhe urna das ovaçôes mais eñthu*-
siasticas com que aqqi se tem saudade urn
musico. Tudo quanto elle toebu foi extqiy
ordinario. O Chant du soin, de Schumm'ñj
foi um primor, inexcedrvei.
Os pianistas Bauer,Schéîfing e A .Napoleào

nào forana menos alto. Do principio ao tjjrft
mantiveram a sala do Lyrico-Sob a indizivçl
impressào de um assombro divino. Bauèr
tocando a cavalgata dos Walk-yrios de Wa¬
gner foi genial.
Tocaram-se trechos de H, Oswald e Al¬

berto Nepomueeno.'Deste urnas Waists htA
môristicas encantadoras. A segunda foi um
mimo.
De festas como a de hontem nâo se pédé

dar noticia. Quem lá foi, achara deficiente
tudo quanto se dissert quem estove
sente nâo comprehenderá a impresvao ful»
gurante que deixou aquella inolvida ve! e
regia, festa de arte.
Agradecidos aos quatro grattdcs mestres

pelo espectáculo maravithosot qué prpporf
cionaram a esta capital. Sao- presentes què
se nào rétribuera e que se cseebem disas
vezes.
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Vai ser reformada, a pedido, o eapitl#
de infanteriaSizen0"^
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Concerto no"SofSafiecessTdaíes
Como noticiamos, realisou-se hontem peías 0

horas da noi te 110 palacio das Necessidades o
concerto em que tornaran! parle -a convite de
sun magestade. a rainhn, os notaveis artistas
pianista Baner e violoncellista Casals.
Estes eximios concertistas foram recebidos na

soirée de hontem com muilo agrado e todas" as
dislincçoes de que sao dignos, ii£o só por sua
magestade, como pelos convidados que assisti-
ram a tao intéressante quan to agradavel se.ssao
musical.
O pianista Bancr executou primorosamente

ás seguintes pecas: Carnaval, de Schumann;
Scherzo, de Mendelsohn; Etude Valse, de Saint
Saens: e 0 duo com 0 violoncello, Sonata de
Grieg.

O notavel violoncellist:; Casals fez-se ouvir
tambem coin muilo agrado na Sonata, de
Bócchezini::ŒaooUeJffii Vaíehti; Le Cyane. de
Saint Saens: Vito, de Popper e no Cham du
Soir,- Schumann.
Sua magestade a rainhauffereceu hontem ao

pianista Berner as honrosa"? insignias do habito
de S. Thiago e ao violoncelista Casais, jâ agra¬
ciado em tempo com aquella condecoraçào, foi-
ihe ollerecido lambem por sua magestade um
riuuissimo ailihòte de gravata com brilhantes e
rubis.
—Estes dois notaveis concertistas em Madrid,

na semana ultima, tambem realisaram um in¬
téressante concerto 110 paço real.
Sua magestade a rainha D. Christina oiíere-

çeü tambem n:essa occasiao a Baner e Casal s
dois magníficos allinetes de brilhantes de su¬
bido valor, com a corúa real hespanhola.
—Hoje parlem 110 comboio da maniià os dois

notaveis artistas para o Porto, onde 11'esta
mesma. noile devem realisar o único concerto
ha muito annuncíado nhiquelia cidade.

Cadeias ciiris
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.CIMES PABLANTES
IAMOPHONE
le. La plus belle invention du siècle,
roix humaine, parle, chante et joue tous

POSITAIRE A ANGERS

Bue Boreau

|ur tous t e aseignements

¡Primes du « Bon Journal »
OFFERTES

A tous les lecteurs du Patriote de l'Ouest

Lotion capillaire
La lotion capillaire arrête de suite lachute des cheveux.
Le massage à la lotion capillaire fait re¬

pousser les cheveux sur les têtes les pluschauves.
Ce merveilleux produit antiseptique estun régénérateur puissant.

Le flacon .... 5 fr. 35
27 »i»

le tombeau.
— Vous avez toujours raison, répon

dit Alida en lui tendant la main, tou¬
jours !
Mlle Raminoff pressa cette main, qui

touchait nerveusement la sienne et sor¬
tit du boudoir où la conversation avait
eu lieu.
Pendantqu'elle tirait la porte derrière

elle, Alida s'approchait d'une glace et se
regardait.
Pauvre comtesse Ada !
Pauvre femme 1
Oui, il y a des cheveux blancs, dans

tes épais cheveux châtains.
Ils se sont décolorés, pendant cette

épouvantable minute, où sur ta poitrine,
une poitrine de pierre s'est appesan Lie,
où tu as senti sur tes lèvres l'ignoble
baiser de la Mort.
Oui, il y a sur ton front encore si jeu

ne, pur comme il l'était à vingt ans, au¬
tour de tes grands yeux doux, des sillons
à peine perceptibles, mais qui seront vi¬
sibles demain

(à suivre)

— -,

sont Malades, \ !
1 AMAIS QUE «¿¡y

2° LE BAUME NEMROD, sans au¬
cun danger, "fût-il absorbé par
l'animal, est un spécifique infail¬
lible pour guérir, en moins de huit
jours, toutes les maladies de la
peau du chien : rouge, gale, dar¬
tres, etc. Dès les premières appli¬
cations, la démangeaison est ar¬
rêtée, les plaies se cicatrisent, le
poil repousse 15 jours après, aussi,
abondant, aussi soyeux qu'ayant
l'affection cutanée — La flacon :
3 francs; 3 fr. 60 par-postal gare.
3° LES BOIS VERMIFUGES GRI-i

ILT-t-J
prfebagne chaque produit. — Dépôt général : Pliarmacie¿Ingéra, et toutes bonnes Pharmacies.

f"

3 Mt-1 —í-1.

Nos lecteurs pourront profiter de ce
Prime en nous envoyant cinq des bo
qui paraîtront dans notre journal.
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ASSOCIATION ÁBDSTIQUB
CONCERT DE CHARITE

La Symphonie fantastique de Berlioz est
une œuvre qui ne peut être aimée par les
admirateurs exclusifs de la belle ligne et de
la perfection seulementmusicale. 11 faut pour
ainsi dire vivre la pensée de l'auteur, afin de
pouvoir suivre avec intérêt les différentes
phases de cette existence amèrement déçue
et dépeinte avec une incomparable richesse
de couleurs, et une extraordinaire intensité
d'expression.
Je n'éprouve pas la même grande admira¬

tion pour chaque page de cette partition,
mais j'avoue mon enthousiasme pour la su¬
perbe exécution que M. Brahy et son excellent
orchestre nous ont donnée.
M. Pablo Casals est toujours le violoncel¬

liste à la sonorité unique, au charme infini,
à la sincérité admirable.
Il deviendrait banal de faire son éloge, on

ne cherche pas à démontrer la beauté, elle
s'impose, il faut plaindre ceux qui ne la com¬
prennent pas.

M. Pablo Casals joua une touchante Elégie
de M. Fauré — qui valut à l'éminent compo¬
siteur, présent au Concert, une chaleureuse
ovation, — et de jolies Variations Sympho-
niques de Boellmann. Le grand artiste fut
acclamé, rappelé, bissé et enfin consentit à
ajouter à son programme une admirable
Sonate de Bach.

M. Buysson prêtait aussi son concours à
cette fête artistique et obtint un succès re¬
tentissant dàns des morceaux de Massenet,
Wagner et une charmante et très sincère
Mélodie de M. Carrel, un tout'jeune compo¬
siteur qui, il faut l'espérer, ne s'arrêtera pas
en si bon_ chemin.
M. Buysson est un artiste connu et aimé

du public Angevin qui lui trouve une voix
jolie, souple et forte,- ddore ses interpréta¬
tions des chefs d'œuvre, admire le musicien
consciencieux, l'artiste convaincu.
Souvent, lorsque le public s'est conscien¬

cieusement ennuyé à l'audition de quelque
œuvre moderne, ma sincérité m'entraîne à
lui demander d'être moins sévère, à lui faire
remarquer que l'auteur a trouvé de jolies
sonorités, des harmonies raffinées, des
rythmes heureux..., à tâcher de lui mon¬
trer qu'il s'est ennuyé en bonne compa¬

gnie.... Ainsi je ne vanterai point le Te
Deum de M. Jean IJuré.
A quoi bon parler de sa construction et de

sa facture mélodique, orchestrale et harmo¬
nique. Elle fit l'.admiration de « ceux qui
savent ». Mais le plus bel éloge de cette
œuvre fut l'émotion recueillie, sans embal¬
lement irréfléchi, l'émotion intime et pro¬
fonde de-ceux qui sentent par le cœur.

Je signalerai cependant, comme curiosité
musicale, l'orchestration de cette œuvre; elle
procède par teintes plates, sans dégra¬
dations; elle a des colorations de vitrail :
elle rappelle, sans les imiter, les œuvres des
vieux maîtres d'autrefois qui prenaient
l'orgue pour modèle et employaient le petit
chœur, le grand chœur des cordes, qu'ils
renforçaient par les bois puis par les cuivres.
On fit à l'œuvre de M. Huré une ovation

unanime — ou à peu près.
« On n'est jamais prophète dans son pays »

— ni ailljsurs — et dans une assistance nom¬
breuse, comment ne se trouverait-il pas —
assez rares, il faut l'espérer — quelques
auditeurs au cœur sec, parés de maigre
science, de préjugés antimusicaux et de
pédantisme bavard ? ..

Marie-Louise Ritter.

c)c J O/yes
Le concert des pauvres

Très brillant concert vendredi soir, au
Cirque Théâtre, au profit des pauvres.
C'est devant une fort belle salle que

l'orchestre de M. Brahy nous a donné
une seconde audition de la Symphonie
fantastique de Berlioz.
.11 nous a semblé que l'fexécutien en
fut plus parfaite encore que l'autre jour-
Le vibrant artiste qu'est Pablo Casais

a joué diverses pièces qui ont soulevé
un ent ousiasme des mieux justifié.
L'interprétation, notamment, d'une

adorable composition de Gabriel Fauré,
a conquis d'emblée l'auditoire drs fidèles
des concerts.
L'auteur se trouvait dans la salle,

dans une loge, auprès de M. et de
Mm# de Joly.
On lui a fait une belle ovation, à la¬

quelle Témineut artiste a répondu gra¬
cieusement.
Son digne interprète Pablo Casals a

été, lui aussi, fêté comme il convenait
et a même été rappelé.
Enfin, un artiste bien connu et très

aimé du public angevin, M. Buisson, a
fait apprécier une fois de plus le charme
de sa voix étonnamment fraîche dans
l'Invocation à la Nature de W-rlher, la i
Chanson du Printemps de la W ilhyrie,
et plusieurs autres morceaux, qui n'ont
pas été moins applaudis.
Un Te Deum, du compositeur Jean

Huré, a reçu un accueil sympathique
et flatteur — sans flatterie.
Dans YEuryanthe et la marche de

Lohengrin, l'orchestre a fait valoir à
nouveau les solides et brillantes quali¬
tés qu'a su lui inculquer son remarqua¬
ble chef.
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LES CONCERTS POPULAIRES
le concert des pauvres

Gomme nous l'avons dit succinctement
dans notre précédent numéro, le con¬
cert donné au bénéfice des pauvres par
l'Association artistique et qui a eu lieu
vendredi soir devant une salle comble
et en présence de M. Gabriel Fauré, l'é-
minent compositeur et inspecteur de la
musique en province, a été superbe. Les
organisateurs avaient fait appel, pour
cette solennité, au concours de M. Pablo
Casals, le violoncelliste tant applaudi
dans un précédent concert, et à celui de
M. Buysson, notre ancien ténor de la
dernière saison théâtrale.
M. Pablo Casals a joué avec toutes

les qualités de son, de sentiment et de
style que nousflui connaissions déjà et
qui font de lui un incomparable artiste,
la délicieuse Elégie pour violoncelle de
M. Gabriel Fauré, et les Variations
Symphoniques, de Boellmann. Le pu¬
blic a fait une magnifique ovation à M.
Casais et à M. Fauré, et le distingué
violoncelliste a dû céder au désir
de tous en exécutant un morceau sup¬
plémentaire.
En revenant se faire entendre dans

notre ville, M. Buysson comptait très
certainement sur les sympathies nom¬
breuses et vives qu'il y avait laissées.
Ces sympathies d'ailleurs ne lui ont pas
manqué, et l'aimable ténor a montré
qu'elles étaient toujours méritées. M.
Buysson a détaillé avec autant de talent
que de goût XInvocation à la Nature,
de Werther, le Chant de Printemps de
la Walkyrie, une mélodie de Carrel,
YAmante, et le Chant de Concours des
Maîtres Chanteurs, et il a été égale¬
ment l'objet de très belles ovations.
L'orchestre n'a pas eu le moindre suc¬

cès de la soirée. Admirablement en¬
traînés par leur excellent chef M.Brahy,
nos musiciens ont rendu avec un art
consommé et littéralement merveilleux
la Symphonie fantastique de Berlioz.
C'est au milieu d'un enthousiasme in¬
descriptible que s'est achevée cette
éblouissante page. Non moins applaudis
ont été l'ouverture d'Euryante, de
Weber, et un Te Deum, de notre conci¬
toyen M. Jean Huré. Dans cette der¬
nière œuvre,M. Huré a fait preuve d'une
très réelle habileté à manier les masses

instrumentales. Ce Te,Deum ne man¬

que ni de largeur ni de majesté. Tout au
plus pourrait-on lui trouver quelque
uniformité. Mais le publie a tenu à
montrer à M. Jean Huré,par ses applau¬
dissements, avec quel intérêt il suit ses
débuts dans la carrière artistique.
Le prélude du 3e acte de Lohengrin &

clôturé ce concert, qui comptera parmi
les plus beaux de cette saison.

Emile Marchand.

Mon Je frfos'Cfil .—

Le vendredi 20 février, l'Association artis¬
tique donnait un concert supplémentaire, au
profit du bureau de bienfaisance, avec le con¬
cours de M. Pablo Casals, l'inoubliable violon¬
celliste, et de M. Jean Buysson, le sympathi¬
que ténor. La Symphonie fantastique y fut su¬
perbement exécutée. L'orchestre électrisé,
magnétisé, dompté par M. Braby, déployait
une fureur, une fougue, une sorte d'exubé¬
rance emballée, admirablement en rapport
avec le caractère de la symphonie et cela d'un
bout à l'autre sans une seconde de défaillance.
Berlioz dut en tressaillir dans sa tombe.
M. Casais a joué, en y mettant ce charme

pénétrant et cette musicalité intense dont il a
le secret, les Variations symphoniques de Boëll-
man, agréibles à entendre quoique ne planant
point à des hauteurs spéciales de rêve et de
pensée, et l'adorable Elégie de G. Fauré. Cette
œuvre là est une des plus pures, des plus émou¬
vantes qui puissent enchanter toute l'âme et
M. Casais en a fait ressortir la belle ligne mé¬
lodique et la touchante poésie, avec un cœur
et un talent au-dessus de tout éloge. M. Buys¬
son chantait chaleureusement et avec art Yln-
vocalion à la nature {Werther) (Massenet), le
Chant de printemps de la Walkyrie, VAmante,
mélodie de J. Carrel et le Chant de concours
des maîtres chanteurs. Il a partagé, avec M. G.
Fauré qui était ptésent, avec M..Casais et avec
M. J. Huré, le jeune compositeur angevin dont
laTepuïâuon n'est plus à faire et qui dirigeait
lui-même son Te Deum de noble envergure et
de solennelle apparence, les applaudissements
enthousiastes du public.

EVA. I
-4 _i 1
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Que dire de M. Pablo Casalst C'a été l'enchantement du vendredi
20 février. Et nous avons revu avec plaisir M. J. Buysson. Quelles
surprises nous ménage encore l'Administration de ces concerts?
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Concert au bénéfice des pauvres.
La soirée du vendredi 27 février n'a été qu'une suite d'ova¬

tions : ovation à M. Brahy, sous la direction duquel l'or¬
chestre a admirablement rendu la Symphonie fantastique de
Berlioz, YOuverture d'Euryanthe de Weber, le Prélude du
3e acte de Lohengrin de Wagner; — ovation au violon¬
celliste Pablo Casals, qui nous a charmés dans une Élégie de
Fauré et des Variations symphoniques de Boëllmann ; —

ovation à notre compatriote, M. Jean Huré, dont le talent
musical va s'affirmant chaque jour et qui a dirigé un TeDeum
de sa composition d'une inspiration élevée et habilement
orchestré ; — ovation enfin à M. Buysson, le ténor aimé des
Angevins, qui a très bien chanté YInvocation à la Nature de
Werther de Massenet, le Chant de Printemps de la Walkyrie
de Wagner, une Mélodie de Carrel et le Chant de concours des
Maîtres Chanteurs de Wagner.

« Soirée inoubliable, écrit M. de Romain dans Angers-
Artiste, donnée devant une salle chaude, enthousiaste,
vibrante, avec un orchestre plus homogène et plus souple que
jamais, un violoncelliste aussi remarquable comme technique
que sous le rapport du sentiment et de l'expression, un chan¬
teur joignant à l'éclat d'une voix jeune et facile la sincérité, une
rare justesse d'accent et de diction et, dominant tout cela, une
direction véritablement inspirée, lumineuse, géniale comme
l'œuvre si magistralement rendue. Toutes les belles qualités
que, depuis si longtemps, nous nous sommes plu à constater
et à reconnaître chez M. Edouard Brahy, se sont affirmées
vendredi avec une exceptionnelle puissance, pendant cette
seconde audition de la Symphonie fantastisque, qui demeu¬
rera dans la mémoire des habitués des Concerts comme l'une
des plus splendides manifestations d'art à laquelle il nous ait
été donné d'assister. »
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J^P/^/0Neyada Last Nigfit. /16Í
Nevada deserves, and that most thor¬

oughly, the title of the nightingale of
America, She delighted an enthusiastic
audience at the Lyceum last night with
her magnificent renditions. In artistic
finish she is perfection. No voice could
be controlled more superbly. In trill
work she is incomparable. If any choice
could be made Nevada was at her best
in the "Bell Song" from the opera
"Lakme." In this opera she has earn¬
ed a high place in the temple of fame
and the "Bell Song" is her favoritp se¬
lection in the opera. It was therefore
a great treat to hear the stellar ai tist
in this song of songs. There is no doubt
of her greatness as an artiste.
Next to Nevada Pablo Casals, the won¬

derful Spanish 'cellist, was the star of
the evening. A more soulful player on
the 'cello has never been heard in this
city. He is an artist to the core, with
technique in abundance and a power
of expression unlimited. His marvelous
presentation of St. Saens Allegro Apas-
sionatio was a revelation to a Scranton
audience of what was possible on the
violincello. His selections in themselves
were amply sufficient for the entertain¬
ment of an evening. He more than de¬
served the double encore to which he was
compelled to respond.
Maquarro, the flutist, unfortunately,

was in the first part of the programme
full of expression and soul. He pro¬
duced a beautiful tone from his instru-
cution was also a notable feature,
only. His solos were gems of the artist,
ment and his pianissimo work was sim¬
ply superb. The smoothness of his exe-
Nevada was also assisted by Mr.

Heathe Gregory, basso and Moreau,
nianlst. ' ■ '

CONCERT OF
MME. NEVADA

HEARD BY AN ENTHUSIASTIC

AUDIENCE IN LYCEUM,

All of the Numbers She Sang Warm¬
ly Received—With Her Are a Won¬
derful Group of Artists—Chief
Among Them Is Pablo Casals, a

Spanish Violincellist and Daniel

Maquarre, a Elutist — Heathe

Gregory the Basso and Leon Mor-

eau Pianist—The Programme.

Enthusiasm of a very fervid kind
marked the woefully small audience
which last night at the Lyceum heard
Mme. Emma Nevada, the American
woman, whose voice during the last
fifteen years has made her one of the
most noted of the world's song-birds.
With her are as rare a group of artists
as have ever appeared in concert in this
city. Chief among them is Pablo
Casals, a violineellest and Daniel
Maquarre, a flutist. Leon Moreau, pia¬
nist, and Heathe Gregory are the oth¬
er members of the party.
Mme. Nevada's first number was

"Chanson du Mysoli" from the "Pearl
of Brazile" by Felicien David in which
Mine. Nevada sang for a year contin¬
uously in Paris. It gave the audience
an opportunity to marvel at her won¬

derful pianissimo and marvelous tech¬
nique. No singer heard in Scranton has
a voice more absolutely at the com¬
mand of the singer than Mme. Nevada.
Her forte is her pianissimo and upper
notes, when her voice is of surpassing
sweetness and true as the steel to the
magnet. In the deeper passages there
was less music and feeling and less
of that indefinable quality which for
want of a better expression is so often
described as sureness of touch, but al¬
ways there was that superb finish
which spoke eloquently of the weary
hours of patient training which brought
her voice to that degree of flexibility
and vibrancy.

IT ESTABLISHED HER.

This first number not less than the
graciousness and winning personality
of the artist established her at once as

a favorite with her audience and when
she followed with her famed "Bell
Song" from "Lakme," there was noth¬
ing perfunctory about the applause
that followed. It was a sincere tribute
of appreciation and admiration for the
singer. The "Bell Song" was the most
ambitious number she had on last
night's programme. It is a number
which did much to establish her fame
in Paris when she sang it for four
months in "Lakme," Leo Detibe's
opera, which has never been heard in
this country. To the persistent encore
she responded with Ryan's "How He
Love's Me Best," which she sang in
English. It is a simple little ballad
and was rendered with a simplicity and
feeling that was charming.

On her second appearance Mme.
Nevada sang in French Tschalkowsky's
"Travouschaka" in which the sorely
oppressed Russian peasant wails forth
his sorrows. It was admirably inter¬
preted. "Vogei im Walde," by Taubert,
was her second number and for an en¬

core she gave "You and I," by Liza
Lehmann, with that nicety of expres¬
sion and execution that made each of
her numbers a joy.
On her last appearance she sang

"The Shadow Dance" from "Dinorah,"
by Meyerbeer. To this the audience
enthusiastically demanded an encore
and the singer graciously consented
and seating herself at the piano and
playing her own accompaniment, sang
the "Mocking Bird" as few in that au¬

dience had ever heard it sung before,
her clear flute like upper tones being
superbly suited to the selection.

THE VIOLINCELLIST.

Pablo Casals, the violincellist, is a

Spaniard 25 years of age, who is in a
sense a protege of Mme Nevada, and
has been with her party since he
finished in the Conservatory of Madrid.
He is rightfully rated as one of the
greatest 'cello players of his day and
with life just opening before him his
future no one may foretell. It was

through the good offices of the queen
of Spain that he was enabled to pursue
his studies at the Conservatory of Mad¬
rid, her attention having been at¬
tracted to him by the unmistakable
evidence of genius he displayed. He
opened his part of the programme with
Faure's "Elegie" which told the au¬
dience of his great mastery of that
magnificent instrument. His whole soul
seemed to pour forth into the music as

the strings answered his every touch
with a responsiveness seemingly hu¬
man. Seldom is found combined in one

person the ability to touch the strings
with faultless certainty and interpret
with the soul of a poet. It is this rare
combination of qualities that marks
Signor Casals for greatness. His sec¬

ond number was Saint Saens' "Allegre
Apassionatio," and for an encore he
gave "Chanson Napolitane." His sec¬

ond appearance was anxiously await¬
ed and after he had played "Romanza
Campagnioli," a great waveof applause
swept over the house. His next num¬

ber was "Tarantelie Popper," and to
which he was compelled to respond. He
played Saint Saens' "Swan Song." The
audience called him back five or six
times but he refused to again invoke
his violincello.

POSSIBILITIES OR FLUTE.

Daniel Maquarre, the flutist, is a
Parisian, 21 years of age, and only re¬
cently from the Conservatory of Music
there. Mme. Nevada was not very
wildly extravagant when she described
him as the greatest flutist in the world.
His first number, Saint Saens' "Air de
Ballet" gave the audience a hint of the
possibilities of the humble flute, and
as the limpid notes of a Chopin "Valse"
floated out in the air the audience was

entranced. There was an enthusiastic
demand for more and he responded
with Dobbley's "Chanson d'Amorer."
Later he accompanied Mme. Nevada in
the "Chanson du Thysoli" number.
Leon Moreau had an unsympathetic

piano to deal with but notwithstanding
this handicap demonstrated himself a

player of ability and feeling. His num¬
bers were the Chopin Nocturne No. 18,
Schuman Novelette No. 2. the Liszt
Rhopsodie Hongroise No. 12 and two
compositions of his own.



PABLO CASALS WON THE HEARTS
OF BAKERSFIELD'S MUSIC LOVERS

A Large Representative Audience Was in Attendance at the
Concert Given by Emma Nevada

and Company.

"Pablo Casals! He is ail artist in
every sense of tlie term. Nothing too
much can be said in favor of Pablo
Casals."

Such was the verdict of the large,
representative audience in attendance
at "the first of a series of three con¬

certs which was given at the armory
hall last evening under the local man¬
agement of Professors Taylor and
glass. The singing of Emma Nevada
was heartily applauded. She was
cheered to the echo and was obliged
to respond to the encore. The flute
playing was pleasing to the ear and
Daniel Maquarre was given a hearty
reception. The piano selections were
varied and the audience was apparent¬
ly carried away by the playing of Leon
Moreau. But when Pablo Casals
touched the strings of the instrument
with his bow, an instrument which is
in the hands of most players a nerve-

wracking affair, the audience listened
to a melody so deep and so thoroughly
pleasing to the senses that all else
was forgotten.
Pablo Casals has earned and de¬

serves a position in the front ranks
of the musical world. He is not lack¬

ing in expression or execution and in
composition which requires attack he
is all that is required or could be ex¬

pected. He is sympathetic, pleasing
and is a thorough master of the 'cello.
The audience last night was suffi¬

ciently large to comfortably fill the
spacious auditorium. It was not what
would be termed a "dressy audience."
Two or three ladies braved the glances
of their lady friends and appeared
in full dress, but for the most part
those in attendance were contented
to appear as they are usually seen at
a church social, an afternoon enter¬
tainment or at the first night of an

Eileford week's stand. And the gen¬

tlemen, who in consequence were not
obliged to appear in wide expense of
shirt front, were the more comfortable
and self possessed.
The program, which took in a wide

scope of musical interpretations, was
to have commenced at 8:15 o'clock.
But as is the rule on concert nights,
the first number was not heard until
a good half hour later. At this time
Leon Moreau rendered Granados'Span-
ish Dance. It was a disappointment
except in execution, but in the waltz
by Moszkowski some pleasing melody
was the result. Execution is Leon

Moreau's strong point, although at
times his playing is brilliant. Some,
of his numbers were given with a

-darffi and vim which was praise-
'

worthy.
Daniel <Maquarre did not do Chopin

justice. He is a sweet player on the
flute and his execution is faultless,

but power is lacking and his ability
to raise the interest of the audience
to a high pitch in climaxes such as is
possessed by Casals is at fault. Be¬
sides the selections by Chopin, Ma¬
quarre played the "Fantasie Pastorale"
by Doppler and Godard's "Allegretto."
Emma Nevada's first number was

Chanson du Mysoli by Felicien Davis
from La Perle du Brésil. She was

given a hearty reception and sang in
her usually splendidly cultivated but
pronouncedly small voice. She is an
acknowledged artist and her tones are

lacking in nothing but power, although
Madame Nevada is having difficulty in
pronouncing the high notes with the
clearness and perfection in enuncia¬
tion which she was wont to do in
years gone by. She is nothing lacking
in control and in the program selec¬
tions she was well received. In the
singing of the familiar songs, such as
"My Old Kentucky Honje" and "An¬
nie Laurie" there was something want¬
ing, which is probably power. The
Bifd Song, which was particularly well
rendered, is adapted to a light voice.
The evening was enjoyed and all in

all the concert was a success. • Profes¬
sors Taylor and Glass have the thanks
of the music lovers of this city for
their work done in bringing to Bakers-
field attractions which are rarely seen

or heard outside of the larger cities,
The program rendered last night was
as follows:

Part Í.
1. Leon Moreau,

(a) Spanish Dance . .E. Granados
(b) Waltz Moszkowski

2. Daniel Maquarre,
(a) Nocturne Chopin
(b) Valse Chopin

3. Pablo Casals,
(a) Cantilene Goltermann
(b) Vito Popper

4. Madame Nevada,

(a) Chanson du Mysoli
Felicien David

From La Perle du Brésil.

Flute accompanist, Daniel Maquarre.
(b) Bell Song from Lakme..

Leo Delibes

Part II.

1. Leon Moreau,

(a) Esquisse Leon Moreau
(b) Rhapsodie Hongroise, No.

12 Liszt

2. Madame Nevada,
(a) Mignon Gounod
(b) Villanelle Dell Acqua

3. Daniel Maquarre,
(a) Fantasie Pastorale ..Droppler
(b) Allegretto Godard

4. Pablo Casals,
(a) Aair Jean Hure
(b) Tarentelle Popper

5. Madame Nevada,
Selections ......

■ * SBUSSi S mí
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^evada|Concert Largely
Attended

tare Program of Musical Excellence
Presented

Leon Moreau—
(a) Spanish Dance E. Granados
(b) Waltz Moskowski

Daniel Maquarre—
; a) Nocturne Chopin
(b) Valse Chopin

"Pablo Casals—
(a)Cantilene Galtermann
(b) Vito Popper

Mme. Nevada—
i a) Chanson du Mysoti.Felicien David

From "La Perïe du Brésil."
(h) Bell Song from "Lakme".. .Delibes

Leon Morea.u—
(a) Esquisse. Leon Moreau
tb) Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 12..Liszt

Mme. Nevada—
(a)- Mignon Gounod
/b) Fee aux Chanson Benberg

Daniel Maquarre— ■
<a) Fantasie Pastorale Doppler
(b) Pizzicati Polka
(c) Allegretto Godard

Pablo Casals-
fa) Air Jean Hure
(b) Tarentelle Popper

Aline. Nevada—
in) Ave Maria Schubert
ib) Waltz Strauss

the first of a series of three concerts
Voider the local management of Pro¬
fessors Taylor and Glass was given last
■evening at the Armory hall by the Em¬
ma Nevada Concert Company, embrac¬
ing the greatest colatura soprano of our
■day and three instrumentalists of superb
musical attainments. Armory hall was
filled to repletion with a large audience,
"that was enthusiastically demonstrative
in. appreciation of the musical numbers
as they progressed. The program, ad¬
mirably arranged, covering a wide range
■of musical interpretations, was a long
wne, and with the encore numbers made
the close of the concert late, but all were
repaid with the entertainment and chárm-
<ed and delighted with the artists who
^appeared.

When Mme. Nevada sang her las|
riumber the audience refused to leave
their seats, and the applause was so
tumultuous that the gifted singer gra¬
ciously responded by singing "The Mock¬
ing Bird," accompanying herself on the
¡piano.
The pianist, Mr. Moreau, is a brilliant

player, but he did not rouse the audience
ice any degree of enthusiasm until he
flayed Liszt's "Rhapsodie Hongroise,"
-when "his marvelous technique reeeived-
the applause it deserved. Mr. Moreau
"is a rtfbawvug'h master of the piano forte
««fi plays with wonderful delichcy when
the composition requires it. while in the
"Rhapsodie, involving attack, he was par¬
ticularly praiseworthy. His accompani¬
ments were sympathetic and added much
tto the instrumental 'and vocal numbers.

2)i)e flutist, Mr. Maquarre. gave us a
'

far "better understanding of the wonder- ■
t'niiy rich and sweet tones of the flute,
~and caused much agreeable surprise. His
■playing Was rich and full, and the tone
was surpassingly sweet. His numbers
were ambitious and were executed with
■splendid effect. It is rarely that individ¬
ual flute soloists form part of a concert
■company, but in this instance Mr. Ma-
\quawe has attained the dignity of a gen¬
uine 'artist sirfd his numbers a. charming
addition to the program. 1'
The violoncello plavingliy Pablo Casals,

the Spanish musician, was entrancing and
•soulful, and the young artist shared the
"ÍKWiors i\>f the evening with Mme. Nevada.
His exquisite p.la,ving captivated the aud¬
ience, and' he was enthusiastically ap- '
•plaaided. His playing was marvelous for î
trie brilliant shading of tone and dexter¬
ity in fingering in the compositions of
Popper, that were thrilling in their ren-
'dithm. With closed eyes he played with
the deepest feeling and exquisite tone
■qualities.
®rom ¡the first to her last numbers.

Aime. Nevada sang in a way that en¬
tranced, but it must be confessed that the
audience seemed to be more pleased with :

those homely songs so familiar, such as .

"The Old Kentucky Home," "Annie Lau-
arie" and "The Mocking Bird," all encore
Ttinmbevs. They were enthusiastically
applauded and rendered in a way that de¬
lighted .the audience.

Mime. Nevada is one of the greatest
singers on the concert stage and possesses
-one of the few light colatura soprano
Voices ¿bat havejereated for her interna¬
tional fame. She is indeed a great artist,
and the audience can congratulate them- '
selves ou having the opportunity to hear '
(her wonderful singing. ' Her tones are
pirre and clear, liquid in enunciation and ¡
perfect in freshness and flexibility, run- .

■ning the gamut with the ease of rippling 1
'waters. She is a -perfect master of vocal (
•corttnal and sings with sparking refresh- t
tness.

Her numbers covered a wide range!
from ïfee inspiriting waltz song by Strauss
to the Teli'gio-sortiber effect of Schubert's ,

""'Ave Maria." filie substituted the bird
(

•song 'for one of her numbers, and it was '
beautifully rendered, and it is particularly
■adapted to the light, bird-like qualities
•of fwr voice.

¡VR in iffl, the concert was a rare oc¬
casion Gf musical .pleasure, and the music
Ta-vert'oi "Bakersfield owe much ,to Messrs.
'Taylor utuft Glass for the interest they
have taken "m bringing musical attrac- '
îÈïoiis ho this city which are seldom heard
outside of the large cities.
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THE NEVADA CONCERT

The American Singer and Her Associ¬
ates Heard in the Opera House.

The gathering usually to 'be seen in at¬
tendance on an afternoon concert in this
city was present in the Chestnut Street
Opera House yesterday to listen to Emma
Nevada and several newcomers in a pro¬
gramme of eleven numbers. Madame- Ne¬
vada, billed as "America's favorite canta¬
trice," and attired in a robe of Grecian sug¬
gestion that was not too becoming, offered
a familiar selection of songs and arias, In-'
eluding, of course, both the bell song from
"Lakme" and the adante aria from "La
Sonnambula." Her voice was much as when
she last sang here in opera, under Hin-
richs, in 1895, although it seemed less re¬
liable than ever when called upon for sud¬
den transitions. Certainly she has often

_rendereil-the "Lakme" number better than
yesterday-, although her singing of it re¬
mains a brilliant bit of sheer vocalization.
She was decidedly colorless in the chanson
from David's "La Perle du Brésil," but
was warmly applauded after each offering.
The most interesting and talented of her

assistants was Pablo Casals, who played
the 'cello with a tone that was scrapey and
harsh at times, but with considerable skill
in interpretation and - admirable left-hand
work. He made a distinct and deserved suc¬
cess, although in no sense a brilliant per¬
former. Heathe Gregory sang three numbers
in a smooth, well-controlled basso of some
power and little resonancy ; but he seemed
to be very young and inexperienced, and
may be heard from again under more ad¬
vantageous conditions. Daniel Maquarre
played a Chopin valse and some ballet
music by Saint 'Saens respectably, and did
very well, indeed, in the flute accompani¬
ment to Madàme Nevada's singing of the
David number. Leon Moreau, an acceptable
pianist, not only appeared as a contributor

(¿to the programme, -but played all the accom¬
paniments for his associates, owing to the
nines of M. Garson, the regular accom¬
panist. _ !
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THE NEVADA CONCERTi
Appearance of the Popular American

Singer at the Chestnut Street

Opera House
That charming and justly popular singer,

Mme. Emma Nevada, came to the Chest-
nut Street Opera House yesterday after-

I noon and with the assistance of a well-
, chosen company of European artists gave
a concert which was evidently much en¬
joyed by the large and distinguished au¬
dience which it attracted. It is surprising
to what an extent Mme. Nevada's voice
retains the freshness and the beauty and 1
the sparkle which first won for it the ad¬
miration of the public, and how little the
brilliancy of her vocalization has been im¬
paired by the wear and tear which are

ordinarily inseparable from a prolonged
and strenuous career.
Her selections, which included the fa-

S0P?ano scene from David's opera
°f °f Brazil," the Bell Song

! ÍTOm Behbes Lakme, the favorite air
; from the Sonnambula" of Bellini etc
.were delivered with scarcely any 'abate¬
ment from the effectiveness to which so
lew besides Mme. Nevada have at¬
tained. There were the same facility and
fluidity of execution which have been so
frequently applauded, the same dazzling
staccati, the same astonishing feats of agil-

j îty and intonation, the same liquid legato
and breathless pianissimo. It was all

i ™hm its range and limit, most excellentand enjoyable, and it made up such an ex-
nibition ot the possibilities of coloratura

i singing as only the fewest are competent
\ to give.
I The assisting artists all showed them¬
selves worthy of and equal to the occasion.
The vocalist among them, Mr. Heathe
Gregory, has a fine bass voice, whichhe uses with discretion and good taste M
Maquarre the flutist has a good tone andconsiderable technical proficiency, and the
ce lo player, M. Pablo Casals, made an ex¬cellent impression by the mastery whichhe ¿splayed over his difficult but grateful
rndXTy oflppíL^3 mUCh entl"
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Singer's Voice, However, Scarce¬
ly Showed Its Old Time

Form.

AUDIENCE WAS SMALL

Madame Emma Nevada and her com'
pany oí assisting: European artists gave a
concert at the Chestnut Street Opera
House yesterday afternoon before a
small but appreciative audience. Mme. Ne-
fcada appeared three times, and sang
Khanson du Mysole, from "La Perle du
Çlresle;" Bell Song, from "Lakme;" an¬
idante, "Sonnambula," "Vogel in Walde,"
by Taubert, besides a number of selections
and encores.

Madame Nevada's voice, always, beauti¬
ful, is a trifle less full and round than
when last heard in Philadelphia» Still, it
expresses much of the art which appeals,
.and was particularly pleasing and effective
n the simpler compositions which
ladamc Nevada chose for her encore se¬
ctions.

Gregory's Performance Good.
îeathe Gregory, hasso, won much ap-
.use for his singing, and Pablo Casals,

J(t)Ust of the company, was received with
j, husiasm. He played with good tasto

feeling, "Cantilene," by Goltermann,
imanza," by- Campagnola, and "Vito"
"Tarantelle," by Popper. The other

i—sting artists were Daniel Maquarre,
«nst^aadrLeon Moreau, pianist. The ac-
Sifpanist, Monsieur Garson, being 111,
-o'hsieur Moreau undertook the difficult
í/jrk of accompanying the numbers,
;':'hich performance kept him unceasingly
jdcupied. In this role he exhibited a mu-
"sicianly example of sympathetic accom¬
paniment, and In his solo work displayed
fluency of technique and dignity of inter¬
pretation. This against heavy odds in a
piano that left much to he desired.
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Mme. Emma Nevada, the American
singer, whose sweet voice has been heard
in America and Europe the last thirteen
years, and. earned for her the title of
one of the world's noted, song birds, ap¬
peared at the Nesbitt last evening. The
audience was only a fair one, which does
not speak well for the city, and it is
not likely that the distinguished artist
will come to Wilkes-Barre again. Mme.
Nevada has been in Eui'ope the last three
years and is now making a tour of the
United States. She is accompanied by as
rare a group of artists as ever appeared,
in concert in this city. Chief among them
is Pablo Casals, violincellist; Daniel Ma-
quarre, a flutist; Leon Mareau, pianist,
and Heathe Gregory, basso. But.,what
the audience lacked in numbers it more
than made up in enthusiasm. It was one
continuous outburst from the rendering
of the first number on the program until
the close. And despite the rows of empty
seats the artists were compelled to .face,
they responded to the demands of the
audience and rendered encores willingly.
The fair star herself led in this respect.
Her grace and charming personality at

'

once made her a favorite. No voice could
be controlled more superbly and of course
in artistic finish she is perfection. Her
first number was "Chanson du Mysoli,"
from the "Pearl of Brazile" by Félicien
David in which Mme. Nevada sang for a
year continuously in Paris. It gave the
audience an opportunity, to marvel at her
wonderful pianissimo and marvelous
technique. She followed with her famed
"Bell Song" from "Lakme." It is a num¬
ber which did much to establish her fame
in PaTis when she sang it for four months
in "Lakme," Leo Detibe's opera, which
has never been heard in this country. To
the persistent encore she responded with
Ryan's "How He Loves Me Best," which
she sang in English. It is a ballad artd
wan rendered; with much feeling. On her
second appearance Mme. Nevada sang in
French 'Tschaikowsky's "Travouschaka,"
in which the oppressed Russian peasant
wails forth his sorrows. "Vogel im
Walde," by Taubert, was her second
number and for an encore she gave "Yon
and I," by Liza Lehmann. On her last
appearance she sang the shadow dance
from "Dinorah," by Meyerbeer. To this
the audience enthusiastically demanded an
encore. She was reluctant to respond at
first, but the now thoroughly aroused
audience would not have it otherwise, and
the sweet singer, throwing her hands in
the air as much as to say: "Well, I must
do it," seated herself at the piano and
playing her own accompaniment, sang the
"Mocking Bird," as few lu that audience

had ever heard it sung before.
.rabio Cassais, the violincellist, is a

opan lard 25 years of age, who is in a
sense a portege of Mme Nevada, and has
bcenwitli her party since he finished in
the Conservatory of Madrid. He is rated
as one ot the greatest cello players of his
day. It was through the good, offices of
the queen of Spain that he was enabled
? P»rfle>,s studies at the Conservatoryot Madrid, her attention having been at¬
tracted to him by the unmistakable, evi¬
dence of genius he displayed. He opened
his part; ot the program with Paure'sLlegie, which told the audience of his
great mastery of that magnificent instru-
ment. His whole soul seemed to pour
forth, into the music as the strings answer¬
ed his every touch with a responsiveness
seemingly human. An encore was de¬
manded, but Casals declined:. His second
appearance was anxiously awaited and
a

. f ¿Ie "ud played "Romanza Campagni-
? , there was applause. His next num¬ber was "Tarantelle Popper." The audi¬
ence insisted on an encore this time and
the greht celloist had to answer it. He
played ,Saint Saens' "Swan Song." This
only gave the audience an appetite for
baci? au"- a4?aJn the Spaniard was called
■ darnel Maquarre, the fluitist, is a Paris-

JtnL r year®.i.of age. and only recently
thev! w- «e Conservatory of Music
"At, i n iwS* numher. Saint Saens'Ají de Ballet, was finely rendered.The second number was a Chopin valse.
rn't was.au enthusiastic demand formoie and he responded with Dobbley'sChanson d Arnorer.'' Later he aceom
panied Mme. Nevada in the "Chanson du
inysoli number.

b»^athfe ifregory- of New "York, is thebasso of the party. He has a fine voicewhich was heard t° good advantage in
nifv ' Vby *,egier" 0n ,lis seeond ap
feR wL v"g 7,m Walde," and "My-sHt When Young," from the "PersianGulden, by Liza Lehmann. For an en¬
core he sang "When Love Is Done.™
nL, J^^demonstrated that he wasplajer of ability and much feeling. Heeceived his share of the applause.

rusk» tLWk° t at w-a9 a great ni«ht for1UMC the best music—and the only re-

Iran?. f +'i?re POOP1" did not takedvantage of the rich bill of fare pre--nted by Mme. Nevada and her excel-

eforeC°theasny" may be 11 long time
ented opportunity is again pre-

— » '

THE NEVADA CONCERT.
The audience that'came out last even¬

ing to hear Mme. Emma Nevada and
her concert company might, without af¬
front to our traditional conservatism,
have been larger. It proved to he a
sympathetic audience, having a large
element of music lovers and a, certain
proportion also of critical judgment.
When we reflect, however, that Rosen¬
thal played here to a handful; that the
Seldl orchestra with fifty pieces once
gave a concert to a house hardly as
large as the orchestra itself, and that
other musical purveyors of hardly less
renown have béen allowed to come and
go without more tha,n a sparse and
chilly how-de-do, we cease to wonder
that a singer so well known to the
operatic and concert world and who is
attended by talent of à high order from
Europe, and America should escape be¬
ing confronted by a throrrg.
The audience was one of the most

enthusiastic ever gathered in the Nes¬
bitt and even after the last number was
given remained seated and applauded.
Nevada obligingly came out and sang
an arrangement of "The mocking.bird,"
playing her own accompaniment.
Nevada's -appearances in this, her

own, land have been "confined to a cer¬
tain few concerts at long intervals, and
she is really less known in the prov¬
inces of America than half a score of
virtuosi of European birth and train¬
ing. She exploits with larger success
the pomp aqd floridity of the vocal
realm. Her offerings last night were
primarily in this realm. There was the
"Son of Mysoli," from David's "Pearl
of Brazil," a work little known on this
side; the bell song from Lakme, and
selections from Tschaikowski and Tau¬
bert. And, knowing her forte so well,
she chooses wisely her ground. She
sings with a charming grace and exe¬
cutes not only with remarkable deft¬
ness, but with clearness and fidelity.
The , more brilliant and dazzling pyro¬
technics are rendered all the more
pleasing by her entire facility, wonder¬
ful range and command of the require¬
ments. It sounds trite to say that a
voice flutelike—almost as much so
as to say that a pianist's fingers "fair¬
ly flew over the keys"—and yet Neva¬
da's singing with the flute as obligato
seemed to trim the timbre of the tone
quality to a singular sympathy with
the tone of the wood wind, and the
combination proved to be acceptable
and happy.
Of the young American basso it ought

to be said that he has power and reso¬
nance, a register as even as the "op¬
posite interior angles" which the ge¬
ometry expert loves to prove are equal.
He sln¿s easily and shows a keen and
true ear. Mr. Gregory shows a con¬
siderable promise and we shall yet hear
more of him.
Moreau sizes up very well with our

best concert pianists, of whom America
has had opportunity of hearing a great ;
number, and his delicately poised tem- |
perament was in evidence, particularly
in the Liszt rhapsody. His piano was
dull and inadequate. Maquarre showed
a fine sympathy in his flute playing.
His tone is of that indolent llmpidness
which seems so close to the edge of
nature's woods, and his reception was
cordial. We have heard no such flutist
here in years, if. Indeed, ever.
A good deal of anticipation waited on

the appearance of the young Spanish j
cellist CasaiA The story of his music
study has already been told in these
columns. He'plays with a bow that is
firm, bringing a resultant that is ef¬
fective and broad. Like a true cellist,
he Invests his tone with a wealth of
appeal and sympathy. All in all his
playing was not short of marvelous,
and the audience went into, ecstacies
over him—that is, into as much ecstacy
as an American audience can. He
thrilled his hearers with the real elo¬
quence of music, and led them through
flowery lanes of melody, melody so ap¬
pealing, so touched with rare colors,
that they were conscious of that exal¬
tation that comes all .the more delici-
ously because so rare. His technique
is superb, but his temperament, his
sympathy overshadows it and makes it
a mere shadow of the real creation. It
is impossible to think that America, so
keen to catch and hold real genius, will
be satisfied to let this young Latin
wonder go back to Spain. Those who
missed him missed an epoch in cello
music—they missed much more than
can be conveyed in words. His playing
roused the enthusiasm, not only of the
musician, but it did not fail to bring
a response from those technically un¬
taught. He alone would have been a

treat, aside from a program that was

otherwise opulent in musical delight.
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JAME NEVADA'S
AFTERNOON CONCERT.

Vmérican Opera Singer's Pure,
rdlike Voice "Heard at the

Academy of Music.
.Die Emma Nevada, the famous Amer-
opera singer, who is better known, in

mrope perhaps than in her own country,
because she has won -so many triumphs
there, gave a concert yesterday afternoon
at the Academy of Music. It is some years
since Madame Nevada has been heard here,

j She returns with her voice almost as bril¬
liant and beautiful as it ever was. The singer
came out robed in a species of Grecian
gown, with a fillet of golden ivy leaves
about her hair, and looked winning as she
smiled on the audience. Her manner was
graceful and she sang delightfully. The
first number was the "Mysoli" song from
David's "Pearl of Brazil," with a flute ac¬
companiment by Mr. Daniel Maquarre, the
piano also contributing some support. This
florid, highly embelished air with its intri¬
cate candenza, in which the voice and flute
harmonized perfectly, was delivered in a
clear, polished style, the trills and all the
embroidery parts being "sung with wonder¬
ful purity and accuracy. The even scale,
the well-defined staccato and beautiful
phrasing reveaied the singer as a mistress
of the coloratura Italian method. Her voice
is clear and true, -and as it soars into the
airy heights its purity and brilliancy are as¬
tonishing. The bell song from the opera
"Lakme" was given with the same birdlike
clearness and sweetness. Asan encore she
sang a charming ballad, "Shall I wear a
white rose, shall I wear a red?" in English,
the other selections having been sung in
French. Her enunciation is singularly clear
and her pianissimo effects are remarkable.
In the second part of the program her

singing of the famous "Shadow Song," from
Meyerbeer's opera "Dinorali," was in the
same artistic manner, the exquisite echo-
iike effects being produced with great bril¬
liancy. She also gavé a short song, "What
shall we do, baby boy, you anjl I?" very
happily. The voice is not a powerful one,
but its purity, its lyric quality and the high
point of excellence that has been reached
by fine training in the Italian method ren¬
der it singularly attractive. She was warmly
applauded.
Mr. Leon Moreau, the pianist and accom¬

panist, played selections from Chopin, Liszt
and other composers in good style; Mr.
Heathe Gregory, a young basso, whose
voice, when further trained, will be of good
quality, sang several songs; Mr. Maquarre
played some good solos and accompanied
Madame Nevada very acceptably, and Mr.
Pablo Casals, a Spanish 'cellist, played four

( pieces, in fine style. His tone is full and rich
and his manner Is earnest. His two last
selections, a romanza by Campagnola and a
tarantelle by Popper, were especially well
done.
The audience was painfully small for such

a concert. The search for Christmas goods
or the bad weather had a disastrous effect
upon the attendance.
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AMUSEMENTS.

The concert given at the Academy last
night was the most wonderful musical
event that has been heard in Richmond
for some years. Madame Nevada's mar¬
velous voice, a voice that takes you out
of yourself and far away into some dream
land, surpassed all expectations that had
been formed of it. Its flexibility, its qual¬
ity, its wonderful range and its infinite
sweetness are all qualities that contrib¬
ute to the intense enthusiasm that this
celebrated singer arouses. Her company
is one of great excellence—indeed, no bet¬
ter balanced, musical organization has
visited ¡Richmond', nor has there been one
that has given the same degree Of unal¬
loyed pleasure.
Heathe Gregory, the rising young Amer¬

ican basso, captured all hearts with his
superb rendering of numerous ballads.
Leon Moreau is a pianist of far more
than ordinary force and fascination;
Pablo Casals, the celebrated vioiinceUist,
was given quite an ovation and a dout.de
encore 011 his last number, ahd Daniel
Maquarre is, perhaps, the best flutist ever
heard in the South.



An Enjoyable Programme Splendid¬

ly Interpreted at tlie National.
Mme. Emma Nevada, the American can¬

tatrice, appeared yesterday afternoon for
the first and only time this season in a
recital in which she had the assistance o£
tour noted European artists.
Mme. Nevada has recently returned

from abroad, where she has been win¬
ning new laurels in the various capitals
of Europe. Especially at The Hague is the
American prima donna very popular, and
it is said that she will soon return there
to sing in opera. Nevada's voice is a lyric
soprano. In quality it is small, but ex¬
ceptionally flexible. She surmounts all
sorts of obstacles in the way of execution
with , supreme skill, and comes through
the most florid passages victorious. At
times the higher register rings just a
little harsh, but aside from that her voleé
is, despite its long . service, ... somewhat
youthful in tone. In the field of colorature
singing Nevada has few equals. That she
is absolute mistress of technique several
of her selections yesterday afternoon
proved beyond a doubt. The staccato pas¬
sages, trills, and difficult pyrotechnical
embellishments were clearl.y..and distinct¬
ly marked. Another test of the prima
donna's marvelous control was noted in
the decrescendo passages, which she illus¬
trated so effectively that her voice as¬
sumed the tone of a bell as it died away.
For her first number Nevada chose the

brilliant "Chanson du Mysoli" from "La
Perle du Brésil." Just as she reached the
difficult cadenza which concludes the num¬
ber the singer's voice became fractious,
the result being that the cadenza was not
worked out to the prima donna's satis¬
faction, and she promptly repeated it |
with splendid effect, being greeted with
bursts of applause. The intricate "Bell
Song" from "Lakme" followed, and Mme.
Nevada was forced to respond to an en¬
core, giving Ryan's simple but pleasing
little composition, "How He Lovés Me
Best." In the second part of the pro¬
gramme the prima donna offered two se¬
lections, a French song and a fetching
little German number, to which she re¬
sponded with the familiar and brilliant
"Shadow Song" from "Dinorah."
The assisting artists of the afternoon

included a quartette of talented musi¬
cians. They were Pablo Casals, violon¬
cellist, who created a most favorable im¬
pression, playing Goltermann's plaintive
"Cantilene" with fine effect and Popper's
"Vito," the latter a composition which
displayed marvelous technique and phras¬
ing. Another difficult number by Pepper,
"Tarentelle," and Campagnola's beautiful
"Romanza" were offered by Senor Casals.
Daniel Maquarre, flutist, played one of
Chopin's familiar walzes with brilliancy
and precision, a Saint-Saens number, and
a grouo of selected airs, all of which
were enthusiastically received. Heathe
Gregory» basso, contributed several vocal
numbers. Mr. Gregory's voice is of ex¬
ceptional range and great power, and he
sings with much intelligence. The pian¬
ist of the afternoon was Leon Morpau,
who offered four soles, the best of which,
or at least the one in which he was heard
to the best advantage, being a Liszt rhap¬
sodie which was given with force and per¬
fect execution. In the Chopin, nocturne
No. 17, which the pianist chose tor his
first number,-he was ineffective, llis in¬
terprétation lacked color, and a too gen¬
erous use of the forta pedái inarreu his
work.
yesterday .afternoon Mme.' J\evnda es¬

chewed the conventional afternoon or
evening gown « favor of a Greek dress, a
Worth creation, -of real, Indias» -¡shawl
cloth embroidered elaborately in gold.
The underdress whs accordion plaited, the
overdrapery forming- an'-; empire effect in
the front, wi{.h a shawl back-. Mme. Ne¬
vada wore a Greek coiffure. The famous
prima donna's innovation in dress may be
thesjneans of revolutionising the-.custom
in gowns for like affairs.

. i*
Singer's Admirable Method the Feature of

a Restricted Programme.
The art of Mme. Emma Nevada, who

made her reappearance at the National
Theater yesterday afternoon after an ab¬
sence of about two years, is not sufficient¬
ly diversified to malee her performance
very interesting. Possessing an extremely
light and high soprano, she is greatly re¬
stricted in her selections of songs, and
her programmes are composed for the
most part of that class of music which is
more amazing because of the facile ex¬
ecution of the singer in florid passages
and an abundance of high and long-sus¬
tained notes, rather than the opportuni¬
ties it affords the singer for something
more than a display of vocal gymnastics.
All of this is highly diverting to the

devotees of the purely physical in the ¡íu-,
man voice, but apt to prove rather mo-'
notonous to those who demand something
more; and while it must be taken into
consideration that Mme. Nevada is the
representative of a school of singing truly
admirable in its way, one can but wish
that she combined some other phases of
the art with those which she already pos¬
sesses, so that her fleld might have been
a larger one.
Mme. Nevada's voice is, and always

has been, chiefly notable for the wonder¬
ful bell-like purity of its upper register
and the beautiful tone she maintains when
notes are taken in altissimo and dimin¬
ished to the merest suggestion of sounl.
These qualifications make her singing of
such songs as "The Shadow Song," from
"jDianorah," and "The Bell Song," from
"Lakme," rareiy beautiful. Yesterday she
was evidently suffering from the effects
of a severe cold, but with the aid of her
admirable method she managed to conceal
the fact. She had the rare courage to re¬

peat a passage in the ".Chanson du My¬
soli," from the "Perle de Brésil," in
which her voice broke the first time. In
the "Lakme" selection and her other num¬
bers, she sang with all of her well-known
skill.
Mr. Heathe Gregory, the young Ameri¬

can basso, made a most favorable im¬
pression with a voice of fine quality,
which he handles with admirable intelli¬
gence. All of his songs were well de¬
livered and marked by great expression.
The playing of Mr. Pablo Casals, the

violoncellist, was probably about the fin¬
est feature of the programme, so far as
the assisting artists are concerned, and
this most beautiful of instruments in his
hands sang the music of his different se¬
lections as only it can when intrusted
to a fine player.
Leon Moreau, the pianist, was more

successful in the accompaniments, having
taken the place of the regular accom¬
panist, than as a solo performer. He dis¬
played too much of a tendency to tear the
piano to pieces to make his performance
one of any great merit. The flute selec¬
tions of Mr. Maquarre seemed to please
the audience very much, and he was very
satisfactory in his playing of the oblt-
gatos in Mme. Nevada's numbers. The
audience was of discouraging proportions,
but made up in enthusiasm what it lack¬
ed in numbers.
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A Company of Exceptional Artists.
Emma Nevada and her excellent

. Company of foreign artists presented a
concert programme at, the Hyperion
last evening which was quite remark¬
able in many respecte.
Christmastide very noticeably showed

its effect upon the number in attend¬
ance, which should have, been much-
larger in a city which stands so high
for musical standards.
Nevada's work is that of a well ma¬

tured artist. Her colorature is certain¬
ly exceptional and barring a few very
high stacacto notes whicn lack placing,
her performance in this respect has
not been equalled here in a long time.
Sphe commands a pianissimo which is
phenomenal. Her opening selection
from the Perle Brésil with flute obli¬
gate, showed a beautiful depth, of tone
and an accuracy ojf trill seldom equal¬
led. Honors were shared with the

; flutist. Leon Moreau is a pianist of no
1

small development and struggled well
for color and dynamic effects with an
upright piano. His big number Was the
Twelfth Hungarian Rhapsody which he
did well. His accompaniments were the
work of a master.
'Cellists of the rank of Pablo Casals

are indeed scarce. His tone in the Ro¬
manza was superbly beautiful and
never thin; even in the presto passages
he did not sacrifice this for technical
display.
The flutist, Daniel Marquarre, proved

himself a virtuoso of great attainments.
His cadenzas were remarkable, showing
endless breath control. Chapin's fa¬
miliar waltz was delightfully given.
Heath Gregory, a youth scarcely out

of his teens, surprised his hearers with
a natural basso voice which certainly
possesses promise. It's cultivation,
however, is still in a crude state and
his interpretations were ■ immature,
compared with his associates"~rm the
programme. Should this young man
spend .four or five years under one of
the famous European masters a very
notable artist might be assured.
This exceptional company of musi¬

cians was unfortunate in visiting us
just at this season of the year whên
even lovers of the best music - have
their minds on other subjects.



Nevada anil lier excellent company llave
come and gone, and like Nórdica and
Sehumann-Heluk, had a decidedly -under¬
sized audience, when standing room should
bave been at a premium. It has -been a
long time since a Columbus audience bas
heard such a "wonderful exhibition of
eolatura work as Nevada, gave last night.
Two such big numbers as the "Chanson
du Mysoll" from l.u Perle- due Brésil (with
dute obllgata) and the Bell song from
"Lutme" are not often given together, or,
indeed, for a first number. The Tschaikew-
skv "TravousCliaka." with its sad little
plaint, was novel anil Interesting—perhaps
this is one of the great Russian's heart
cries through the story of the dying flow¬
er. The flutist, Ma<jnarre, was the very
best .performer on that little-used solo in¬
strument X have ever heard. His technique
is big and quite unusual, his tones pure
and beautiful, bis runs and ornamental
work flawless, in the Chopin valse he
took the collective measures at a terrific
tempo, but it was captivating. Pab'o
Casals, the 'cellist, seemed to And great
favor with the audience from his first ap¬
pearance, and -for his excellent anil very*
musical work won two recalls, playing
Saint Saens's "Swan Song" for one of
them. His tone is brouil, rich and free,
his digital Skill in the compositions by
Popper comparing favorably with anyone
1 have ever heard give them. His tone
quality in the tenderer numbers was ex¬
quisite. The pianist, Leon Jioreau, liad
the largest share of work 'for the concert,
contributing four piano numbers 'besides
playing all the accompaniments. His piano
was below the standard, responding poorly
to his efforts to draw or cliarm line tones
from its strings; but his playing and ac-
companying was that of an artist oi the
school of Kigno. Nevada has surrounded
herself with an array of talent not often
found in a concert company, but 1 fear.she
will not soon again venture to. come to
Columbus. ft- jj*
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The Nevada concert yesterday afternoon
in Robinson's Opera House presented a poor
house and a meritorious performance. Its
artistic side was much in evidence. In fact,
there are few of the traveling concert com¬
panies who offer so much that is substan¬
tially good and up to a high standard as
Mme. Nevada. While she is by birth and
early education an American, has by her
long residence in a foreign country became
practically a Parisian in association and
sürrounding atmosphere, it added rather to
the consistency and harmony of the enjoy¬
ment that the assisting talent was made
up of l'Yench and foreign musicians. They
were Pablo Casais, violoncellist; Leon
Moreau, pianist, and Daniel Maquarré, flut¬
ist.
Emma Nevada is one of tlie last distin¬

guished representatives of the old Italian
school,, which wrote music for the display
of the voice solely and purely. She lias a
voice that seems to have- been made for the
cavatinas and embellishments of a Donizetti
and Bellini. It has preserved all of its
artistic poise a/nd ease of delivery. Yet time
ha ftma de an inroad upon its quality, which,
especially in the upper register, las brt-ome
.veiled and, uncertain. It. is not to be ex¬
pected that-they should nave restrained all
their freshness and beautiful -timbro.
'Kh^mofe admiraMe AW? is-still

an¿artist*; who, in h^rcbtrëbiriT»fi*rpre-t.at.iQri
and poetic sense, puts into the shade many
of the younger aspirants to fame. Pier por¬
tamento is still exquisitely turned and many
of her middle, notes have the same rich,
musical quality that they possessed some
yeàrs ago. Pier singing of t.he Bell Song
from "Lakme" was a genuine treat—it was
given with so much genuine spirit and sub¬
tle characterization. Another number in
which she was quite at home was Taubert's
"Vogel im Walde." To it she imparled an
airiness and naturalness of expression that
was delightful. Small as the audience was
they were all of them en rapport with the
singer, and called lier out several times, she
responding with encores. In the art of
coloratur singing Miss Nevada could give
many a high soprano a useful lesson. Her
prolonged trills were perfectly done, even
though their prolongation offended against
the rules of art.
Of the assisting talent Pablo Casals, vio¬

loncellist. deserves first mention. He has
really a big tone and plays with a good deal
of temperament. His reading of Popper's
"Vito" was full of life and musical energy.
The impression of talent and maturity is
upon everything he plays.
The pianist, Leon Morcauy has all the

characteristics—its clear phrasing and fine¬
ness—of the French school. Plis reading of
the Chopin Nocturne No. 17 was clearly de¬
fined in these lines. He played a composi¬
tion of his own, named "Equisoe," which
has delicacy in its thematic construction,
but little thought. His reading of the Rhajj-
sodie Hongi'oise No. 12 by Liszt was clear,
but lacked in dramatic fervor, and there
was no sign of virtuosity.
Daniel Maquarre, in sis flute playing, sus¬

tained the reputation of the French school,
which especially at the Paris Conservatoire
has become famous for sending out to the
world, the best representatives of the reed
instruments of the orchestra. He com¬
mands a tone of uninterrupted quality and
smoothness. His playing of a Chopin waltz
'Showed his resources to best advantage.



Whatever it may have lacked in num¬
bers the audience which greeted Mme.
Emma Nevada and her admirable com¬

pany of artists at English's last evening
more than made up for in appreciative
and generous applause. It is a long time
since as enthusiastic an audience was at¬
tracted by a musical entertainment In
this city.
Taking it altogether perhaps no happier

selection of numbers could have been
made, as they served the double purpose
of giving the audience excellent examples
of the several composers interpreted and
afforded the artists good opportuni¬
ties of displaying the range of their tal¬
ents. The company, as a whole, more
than justified all that had been said of it
in advance, and the evening's entertain¬
ment was a most delightful one in every
respect.
The first number, Chopin's "Nocturne

No. 17," was rendered in a masterly way
by Leon Moreau, a brilliant pianist. He
gave evidence of close study of the com¬
poser whose works are considered the
most difficult of interpretation. His touch
Avail equally balanced with technique,
which latter he was enabled-to display to
good advantage in "A Ma Fiancee," by
Liszt, which followed the nocturne.
That the flute is always acceptable as a

solo instrument was strongly evidenced
by the warm and well-deserA-ed applause
accorded Daniel Maquarre, who proved
himself a true artist with the sweetest of
wind instruments. H^s first number, "Air
de Ballet," by Saint" Saens, was superbly
done. Chopin's "Valse Opus 64," though
familiar, is always acceptable upon what¬
ever instrument, and Mr. Maquarre's
rendition of the piece was brilliant. His
excellent work called out a storm of ap¬
plause.
Perhaps "the most acceptable part of the

instrumentation to the. majority of the
audience was the work of Pablo Casals,
'cellist. Though much had been said of
his reception by the late Queen Victoria
and the enthusiasm with which he had
been received at Marlborough house,
those who heard him for the first time
last evening scarcely expected such a
faultless performance, and this was read¬
ily apparent from the outburst of ap¬
plause which greeted the artist. His tone,
while broad and firm, was full of sweet¬
ness, and in the effect produced the ar¬
tist was aided by his magnificent instru¬
ment. His first selection. "Cantigene," by
Goltermann showed off his rare tone qual¬
ity and admirable legato bowing, while
the next number, "Vito,"* by Popper, fur¬
nished the medium for execution, and the
pride" of all 'cellists, the pizzicato bow.
Mr. Casals responded to repeated calls,
but an encore number was necessary .to
appease the audience.
Mme. Nevada was quite at her best last

evening. The world famous soprano was
in perfect voice and her rich, sympathetic
voice was never heard to better advant¬
age. Her first number, "Chanson du
Mysoli," by Felicien Da\rid, with flute ac¬
companiment by Mr. Maquarre, was
faultlessly rendered and was a superb
piece of vocalization. Her rendition of
pianissimo passages was without flaw, and
in nasi duet with the flute, following-
passages of the latter, her clear and
faultless execution took the audience by
storm. The "BeH Song from Lakme," by
Leo Delibes, was given with feeling and
spirit by Mme. Nevada and called forth
an encore to which she responded.
The second part was opened by. Mr.

Moreau with two beautiful compositions
of his own. Mme. Nevada gave a num¬
ber from Tschia:kowsky, "Vogel in
Walde." by Taubert, sung in German
with perfect facility, and an 'aria from
"La Traviata."

. Mr. Maquarre was heard
again, and Mr. Casals' numbers were a
romanza by Campagniola and Popper's
"Tarantelle." All of the artists were again ;
encored and once more graciously re- |sponded. The curtain fell amidst . the :

NEWS OF THE THEATERS

PABLO CASALS PLAYS 'CELLO FINE¬

LY AT THE NEVADA CONCERT.

William Winter Says Otis Slcinner'i

Revival of "Francesca Da Rimini''

Augurs Well for the Stage.

At the Theaters To-Day.
ENGLISH'S.—Howard Kyle in "Nathan 1

Hale," 8:15 p. m.

GRAND.—Vaudeville, 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
PARK.—"Lost in the Desert," meló- ¡

drama, 2 and 8 p. m.

EMPIRE.—Victoria Burlesquers, 2 and S
p. m.

The Nevada Concert.
The stage of English's Opera House was

set as a park last night. There was a ter¬
race at the back, and Miss Nevada made
her first appearance there. She tripped
down a short flight of steps and then came

forward to the footlights. That was her
style of singing, too; she had many little
theatricisms to accompany her soft trills.
She manipulated her Aroice as Mr. Maquarre
played his flute, but the flute was purer. In
her first song, one by Felicien David, Mr.
Maquarre played the accompaniment, and
the combination so pleased the audience
that an encore was strenuously demanded.
Thereafter each of Miss Nevada's numbers
was followed" by an encore. There seemed
to be great admiration for her expertness
and her lively spirit.
The best of the entertainment by far was

the 'cello playing of Pablo Casals. He was
a stranger, but his return will be heartily
welcomed. He was a small young man
and pallid-faced, and when he took his
'cello between his knees he closed his eyes
and began to play nonchalantly. His first
number was Goltermann' "Cantilene," and
he played it beautifully and powerfully.It was a simple and expressive thing andit swayed the audience. Skill, rich, deep
tones, high and >ow, and an admirable per¬
sonality also marked his interpretation oftwo dancing pieces by Popper, a romanza
by Campagniola and the encore numbers.
He played finely on a perfect instrument.
Mr. Maquarre had a sil\rer flute, and he

played on it fascinatingly a Saint-Saens
ballet air and a:Chopin waltz. Leon Moreau
was the pianist of the company, and though
he played with exactitude and undemon-
stratively he aroused no enthusiasm. The
lack of luster -was partly due to the piano,
which seemed ¿o have no music in it.



AT THE THEATERS.
EMMA NEVADA IS HEARD IN

CONCERT AT MACATELEY'S.

Suffering From a Cold and Not Im
Best Voice—A Gifted 'Cellist,

TEMPLE—Vaudeville, matinee and even¬
ing.

AVENUE—"The Great White Diamond,"
matinee and evening".

Mad. Nevada was heard at Macau ley'3
last night in a concert made up largely
of lyric selections, which were chosen with
a view to the best exposition of her pow-

• ers in coloratura singing. Her audience,
though appreciative, was too small ini
numbers to give the singer much of in»
spiration. To this condition was added the
evil èffects of a very evident cold, so that
Madame Nevada's performance cam

scarcely be judged by the stricter stand¬
ards where the artist is surrounded by
wholly favorable circumstances.
In her "Chanson du Mysoli," Nevada's

voice lacked the melody, clarity of tone,
and certainly of volume for a perfect ren¬
dition. Her lower notes were inclined to
flatness and devoid of anything like rich¬
ness or opulence. The notes in the middle
register were more flexible, fuller and
truer, but there was manifest weakness
in some of the high notes. In the "Belle
Song," from Lakme, Nevada was again
unable to overcome these defects in her
singing. However, in Tschaikowsky'g
"Travouschaka" and in Taulbert's "'Vogel
Im Walde" her tones were truer, stronger,
more graceful and expressed with more
seeming ease and confidence.
With Nevada there is a violoncellist,

PaJblo Casals, whose brilliant and artis¬
tic playing won for him enthusiastic trib¬
ute from his audience. His tone is splen¬
didly firm and true, his touch delicate, yet
sure, and his every number was marked
by brilliancy of technique or by fine feel¬
ing and exquisite poetry and delicacy.
He is an artist of extraordinary tempera¬

ment, imagination and power.
Leon Moreau, the pianist, gave an ad¬

mirable interpretation of Chopin's "Noc¬
turne No. 17" and Liszt's "A Ma Fiancee,">
giving his best efforts to the "Khaps.odia
Hongroise No. 12," which was played
with fire and dash. Daniel Marquarre wa3
a.n excellent flutist.



Nevada Concert.

The Nevada concert drew only a
fair size audience at the Opera House
last night. There are doubtless many
others today who will wish they had
attended. The performance was one

of the most artistic of a musical na¬

ture ever seen here, and might well
he comprehensively expressed in the
one word—classic. That the efforts
of the performers were fully appre¬
ciated is completely evidenced by the
almost breathless silence which at¬

tended the rendition of each number
and the continued applause which
followed each. It was the first appear¬
ance in this city of the artists in
Madame Nevada's company, and each
one may be said to have been given
an ovation. Of course, Nevada was
the feature of the evening. She was

generous in her responses and each
selection seemed to-please better than
the preceding one. Her voice is one

that creates a desire to hear more of
its sweetness—it grows on one and
is marvelous in its blending of pure,
rich tones and has a tenderness of
expression rarely heard. Pablo Caséis
the violincelist, has never had an

equal to play on the local stage. To
watch him one would think the music
flowed1 fro mhis finger tips, ran down
the strings to be broken into harmony
by his dextrous bow. The pianist was
Leon Morean, an artist who won the
admiration of his hearers by his

wonderful manipulation of the keys.
He plays with a delightful expression.
Daniel Marquarre, the duetist, also
came in for his share of the honors,
playing with remarkable skill. The
concert was. one of the most enjoya¬
ble ever heard here, and it will be
many days before a worthy successor
is produced.



MADAME NEVADA

AND HER COMPANY GIVEN AN
OVATION.

Marvelous Skill of tlie Artists With
the Renowned Prima Donna—An
Attraction Worthy of Liberal

Patronage.

Madame Nevada and her concert com¬
pany were greeted by a small but very
enthusiastic audience at the opera house
last evening.
An audience so small to hear a per¬

formance of great excellence is a re¬
flection upon the musical taste of Chat¬
tanooga.
Madame Nevada has for many years—

ever since her debut—had an interna¬
tional reputation as an exponent of
Bel Canto. She is a well-known repre¬
sentative of the pure Italian school, and
her name alone should l\ave filled the
opera house.
This occasion is not the first on which

Chattanooga theater-goers have missed
supremely fir^c attractions and the
smallness of the house was much com¬
mented upon by those who were for¬
tunate enough to hear this magnificent
concert.
Madame Nevada looked very beautiful

in her concert costume and she was
heartily greeted as she walked to the
front of the stage.
The changing of many of the numbers

of the program was rather puzzling and
led to some confusion on the part of the
auditors. , The Lucia song with its dif7
ficult cadenzas Was sung with great
technical excellence, and the. flute obli¬
gate was played with consummate skill
by Mr. Maquarre. The extreme diffi¬
culty of this well-known composition
makes its successful performance a
rarity.
Madame Nevada was encored vigorous¬

ly -at the close of each number and sang
in one instance the shadow-song from
Dinorah, and after the last number she
sang, that old but popular song, "I'm
Dreaming Now of Hallie," accompanying
■herself on the piano. ;

Madame Nevada evidently knows the
value of artistic musicians, for she has
secured the services of players, each one
Of whom is eminent in his own line. Mr.
Moreau, the pianist, is an artist who
would reflect credit on any concert com¬
pany. lie did not play the Chopin and
Liszt numbers given, but played Grieg's
"To the Spring," and a waltz by Mosz-
kowski, in place of them.
Mr. Moreau has a very musical tem¬

perament and much technical ability and
his solo playing was heartily applauded
and encored.
His accompanying of the various vo¬

cal and instrumental numbers was also
the occasion of much favorable comment.
A fine accompanist is very rare, but

Mr. Moreau's work with the cello and
flute was so sympathetic that the two
instruments seemed as one.
Mr. Maquarre played the flute iu

such manner as to entirely captivate the
audience and his beautiful tones and as¬
tonishing technique were something to
amaze even the most experienced. He
did not play the Saint Saens number, but
substitutes for .it a Chopin nocturne,
which was most perfectly played.
Such fine phrasing and facile execution

are seldom heard, and it is very safe to
say that such flute playing has never
been heard in this city. In fact, the
possibilities of the flute as a solo instru¬
ment are hard to realize until exploited
by some master of the instrument such
as Mr. Maquarre.
The cello soloist, Mr. Casals, had not

drawn his bow across the strings very
many times before the delighted audi¬
ence realized that here was also an ar¬
tist who would grace any company of
musicians anywhere.
It would be hypercritical to attempt

to find a flaw in the masterly playing of
this artist. From .beginning to end of
every number the audience sat spell¬
bound by the musicianly playing, com¬
plete in every requirement of art.
He could charm every heart by his

delicate and tender . playing .of some
plaintive melody or rouse the utmost
enthusiasm by a dashing bravura. This
player, by his poetic conceptions, and
his almost marvelous technical ability
aroused an enthusiasm which was almost
unprecedented and he responded with an
encore. After this the applause was also
continuous and Mr. Casals walked out
and powed repeatedly, but it was no use
and after five minutes of pandemónium
lie cjrnie forward and played the "Eve¬
ning Star" from "Tannliauser."
The technical ability Of this player is

remarkable and his performance was
sometimes bewildering. His stopping
was accurate to the last degree and his
work in-double tones cannot be described
—it uni,st be heard to be appreciated.
Manager Albert is entitled to much

credit for bringing to Chattanooga such
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Nevada Last Night.

Few such delightful musical entertain¬
ments as the concert at the Jefferson
Theatre last night by Madame Emma
Nevada and a company of assisting ar-
ists consisting of Pable Casals, violon¬
cellist, Leon Moreau, pianist and Daniel
Maqtiarre flutist, have ever been given in
Birmingham.
The audience was not very large but

it was composed of the cream of society s
musical set and was sympathetic and
demonstrative.
The distinguished prima donna was

free, from cold, a condition unusual with
most people at this season of the year,
and she could not well have been in bet¬
ter form.
The programme was made up entirely of

modern composers—Felicien David, De-
libes, Tschaikosky, Taubert, Chopin,
Liszt, Saint Saens, Goltermann, Popper
and Campagniola—and there was not a
dry number on the bill.
Moreau, an ecellent player and ac¬

companist, opened the concert with a
double number—Nocturne No. 17 by
Chopin, and a little piece by Liszt. The
second number was assigned to the flut¬
ist, the third to the cellist, and the
fourth to the star, who was received with
imihense applause. Madam Nevada sang

' "Chanson du Mysoli" from Davids' "La
Perle of Brazil" and the bell song from

! Delibes' "Lakme." She delivered these
I pieces with beautiful effect, and was
! forced to respond to an encore. Her next
number was a double—Tschaikowsky and
Taubert. Several encores followed. The
fair artist brought down the house in
singing a lovely and tricksy lullaby, and
again in singing "Down on the Swanee
River."
The programme closed with an oper¬

atic selection by Madame Nevada, who
was recalled after the finish and sang
"My Old Kentucky Home."
Madame Nevada's higher notes are sin¬

gularly pure and musical and in colora-
£ure—those sustained soft notes—this
woman is without many rivals. Her
mezza voice work is also wonderfully
musical. To say that Madame Nevada
has technique would be trite, because
every artist,» vocalist and player of any

fame, has this to perfection. But most
of her vocalization last night was more
than technique; it had in it a touch of
genius. And then she has a quiet grace
of manner that is very charming. When
she lets her voice out In dramatic pas¬
sages there is no fussiness about It. It
all seems so natural and yet it is the
perfection of schooling. Madame Nevada's
reception was little short of an ovation.
Next to the prima donna Casals was the

favorite, although Maguarre, the flute
virtuoso, was not far behind him in pop¬
ularity. Casals is of slight physique but
large and powerful in his art. He meas¬
ures up to the greatest of the cello virtu¬
osos. His tone is both broad and mellow
and his middle notes are simply luscious.
His playing is at all times full of feeling
and poetry.
The flutist used a silver Braeme and

his tone was liquid and sustained. He
played pathetic music with rare pastoral
effect.

The cellist was called out oftner per¬
haps than the other performers, but all of
them were applauded heartily and were
forced to play again and again. "
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Emma Nevada in Concert.

Mine. Emma Nevada, who has appeared
for many years upon the concert stage
and always delighted her hearers with
her high soprano, was heard last night
at the Tulane Theatre, in company with
several excellent European artists,. The
audience was not very large, hut it
was an appreciative one. The follow¬
ing programme was executed:
Leon Moreau (Pianist):

(a) "Nocturne No. 17" Cliopin
(b) "A Ma Fiancee" Liszt
Daniel Maquarre (Flutist) :

(a) "Air de Ballet" Saint Saens
(b) "Valse" Chopin
Pablo Casals (Violincellist) :

(a) "Cantilene" Goltermann
(b) "Vito" Popper
Mme. Nevada:

(a) "Chanson du Mysoli" Felicien David
(From "La Perle du Brésil.)

Flute accompanist, Daniel Maquarre.
(b) Bell song from "Lakme" Leo Delibes
Pablo Casals:

N

(a) "Romanza Campagniola
(b.» "Tarentelle" Popper
Mme. Nevada:

(a) "Travousehaka" Tschaikowsky
(b) "Vogel im Walde" Toubert
Daniel Maquarre—Selections.
Leon Moreau:

(a) "Esquisse" Leon Moreau
(b) "Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 12'* Liszt
Mme. Nevada—Selections.

There was nothing extraordinary about
Mme. Nevada. She has seen better days.
While her voice has retained much of
its former sweetness, it has lost in pow¬
er, and the vocal pyrotechnics were not
as brilliant as they were in days gone
by. Mme. Nevada was well received,
however, and the enthusiastic applause
bestowed upon her was quite a tribute
to her artistic career. Mr. Leon Moreau.
the pianist, and Mr. Daniel Maquarre,
the flutist, were both very well received.
Mr. Pabla Casals, the violoncellist, made
the hit of the evening. He masters
his Instrument and draws from it the

most exquisite melody. He
called a number of times.

was re¬

'The St. Charles Orpheum.

Th
IS

Emma Nevada and her concert company
appeared before a rather small but fash¬
ionable and appreciative audience at the
Tulane Theatre. As Viola Allen does
not play Sunday nights, the hiatus was
filled by the engagement of Mme. Ne¬
vada and her company for a single per¬
formance. The supporting company con¬
sists of Leon Moreau, pianiJWPbaniel
Maquarre, flutist, and Pablo Casals, vio¬
loncellist. , í
The programme consisted of nine double

numbers, which, with several encores,
made up a performance "sufficient|to satis¬
fy the most enthusiastic and exacting
in the audience. Mme. Nevada''appeared
three times, and she had every reason
to feel gratified with the reception ac¬
corded her. She seemed to be in good
voice, and everything she sang was en¬
thusiastically applauded. Her selections
were better calculated to exploit the
finish ánd quality of her voice than its
breadth and volume. In the bird gong
from the "Pearl of Brazil" she was ac¬

companied by Daniel Maquarre, who is
an extremely clever flutist, and the
catchy passages in the refrain were
among the most brilliant effects on the
programme. Mipe. Nevada's high notes
are pure, liquid hnd peculiarly sympa¬
thetic, and in these at least are to be
found much of that rare quality of voice
that has made her world-famou^. She
sings with noteworthy expression, and
her enunciation is all that could be de¬
sired. The: estinordinary flexibility of her
voice causes the disappearance of all
those unpleasant angles that often mar
the most pretentious efforts of less skill¬
ful artists, and for1 the most part the
annoying tremolo is conspicuous by its
absence. At times ..there was gea-ceptible
a slight unevenness of voLume in the
lower notes, but the consummate tech¬
nique of the great artist was always ob¬
servable. In response to persistent re¬
calls, she sang a rew songs in English,
and of these, "My Old Kentucky Home"
awakened almost unbounded enthusiasm.
Of the instrumentalists, Pablo Casals,
the violoncellist, and Daniel Maquarre,
divided the honors, although Leon Mo¬
reau, the pianist, is evidently a master
of technique and an ideal accompanist.
Casals' performance with the violoncello
was not only marvelousiy skillful but
so full of expression as to closely border
upon the dramatic. Daniel Maquarre is
a flutist of rare skill, and his tone-pro¬
ducing power and skill in modúlation
are wonderful.



Pablo Casals, the ybiifig ^Xsilsm
tuoso, aroused the greatest en- . firgj.
of the evening at the cloSd of tils
number. His splendid GuarbariuS Vi¬
oloncello, presented to him by the
queen regent of Spain, is in his hands
a power that moves the audience iiû*
mensely. His phrasing, technique and
boldness of interpretation lift him into j
the realm of great artists, and even at,
his age he is almost unrivalled on this
splendid instrument. The future for
one so youùg, with his magnificent
gifts is indeed brilliant. He was re¬
called again and again and after play¬
ing his last contribution to the su-
perb program of the evening was "Ev- j
ening Star," fromJTannhauser. ¿



AT THR CENTURY.

NEVADA DELIGHTED A LRAGE AND
CRITICAL AUDIENCE.

The world-famed Mme. Emma Nevada,
assisted by a company of clever artists,
gave an excellent program of classical
music at the Century last evening.
Owing to other events in the city

the audience was not so large as the
occasion justified, but those who were
present enjoyed every number on the
program.
Mme. Nevada's singing is incompara¬

ble. While it cannot be said that she is
the world's greatest soprano, it can be
stated with accuracy that she is in a
class to herself, and that in certain
phases her voice is absolutely without a
parallel. The little lady perhaps excels
in the exquisite toning of the high notes
which she holds with wonderful power
and the vibration of her voice is simply
marvelous, while her warbling is like
the tinkling of sweet silver bells in the
far distance.
Mme. Nevada made an instant hit

with her first song and at its conclusion
she was applauded to the echo. Many
encliores following during the program.
And this was perhaps the last time

that Jackson will have the pleasure of
hearing this great singer, an exponent
of the old school of music who was
eminent in the musical world before
the broader Wagner school came into
popularity or,' worse still, the common¬
place melodies which debauch the pub-
.lie ear.
Jenny Lind, Grisi, Crescenti, Mali-

bran, Gerster, and a host of other expo¬
nents of this famous school, have passed
away, Patti has retired from the stage
except at intervals, and Nevada is the
only competent interpreter of the grand¬
est school of music in the world's his¬
tory. It is fervently to be hoped that
she will live for many years to inter¬
pret the matchless melodies' of Bellini,
Donizetti, Delibes, and other great mas¬
ters of the Italian lyric.
Mons. Pablo Casals, the violincellist,

came in for a liberal share of applause
and several of his renditions were quite
remarkable in technique of execution.
Mr. Daniel Maquarre, the flutist, gave
several selections that stamped him as
an artist of unusual rank. The pianist,
Mr. Leon Moreau, was quite clever.



**Miadame Èmiim Nevada and assist-'¿
ants gave an entertainment at the
Kyle opera hou se IiaJSit night which was ,

one of the most delightful treats tihe
Beaumont people have had opportun¬
ity of hearing in years. There was not
a large audience—not nearly as large
as there should have Ibeen—to have
measured up to the excellence of the
concert. However, «the audience was
more appreciative of the concert than
are most audiences and Nevada and
company at least have the satisfaction
of knowing that they made an im¬
mense hit here. The program consist¬
ed of a piano récitai hy Leon Moreau ;
the flute by Daniel Maquarre; violin
cello by Pablo Casals, and the singing
iby Madame Nevada.
Senor Pablo Casais with the cello

made quite the most pronounced im¬
pression. of any feature of the program
and was recalled the third time. His
performance was more than magnifi¬
cent. His touch, 'execution and im¬
pression whs of the most exquisite
character and the old ¡instrument
which is so seldom heard in the musi¬
cal world was made to fairly thrill
with the music. Daniel Maquarre ón
the flute also made a hit with the au¬
dience and was compelled to repeat
several selections. Leon Moreau with
his piano playing was appreciated 'by
those capable of understanding it, but
the trained musicians were perhaps
the only ones in the audience who ap¬
preciated to thisi full extent his play¬
ing.
Madame Nevada is ¡a wonderful

singer. Every one doubtless knew be¬
fore they heard her that her voice had
won her fame in all parts of the world
but. it is doubtful if any were prepared
for the magnificent exhibition of vocal
powers. Her voice combines a tone
of exquisite sweetness coupled with a
culture and training which is simply
wonderful. Her range and expression
are surprising, but it is probable that
the remarkable' control and bell like
toile would be termed the most, charm¬
ing feature of iter singing. She tried
issues wl'ii the fluite 'and repeated the
most difficult notes and runs with
clearness and distinctness in every
way 'elqual to the silvery Instrument.
When recalled the first time Madame
Nevada struck a warm place in the
hearts of the audience by rendering
the beautiful "Last Rose of Summer."
The concert throughout was one of
the most cultured, entertaining and
enjoyable affairs which ¡has been heard
here in years.

The audience to see Emma Nevada
last night was perhaps the most
fashionable in proportion to its size
of anv that has yet filled the beautiful
Kyle Opera House. Society was there
and the leaders were out. They ex¬
pected a cultured refined and ryth¬
mical musical entertainment and for
all the Enterprise critics know they
were highly gratified.
In order that the music loving pen-

pie may have their say, that their
opinion be given the public and the
criticism o pjxtpe who really know a
good thing when they see it, the critic
called up several of Beaumont's musi¬
cally inclined people and in so doing
took the pains , to best secure the best
people fitted to pass judgment on an
entertainment of this character.
The result was as follows:
Mr Scott Heywood, one of the four

brothers who have such a reputation
as musicians both on and off the stage
bad the folowing to say:
"I considered It a very excelent en¬

tertainment as a whole. Pablo Cas¬
als, the violincelloist, was fine in-
dieted. Daniel Maguerre, the flutest
was great. The pianist. Leon Ma¬
rean, was an expert mechanical ' ar¬
tist.. As for Emma Nevada my opin¬
ion'is that she should be off the stage.
I did not like her." . 1^.^—
Mrs. F. A. Hyatt, of whose reputa¬

tion it is needless to remark. Is most
enviable, said :

. "I was perfectly charmed with it.
Emma Nevada's first piece was grand.
I was carried away with the violoncel¬
ista The flutist's execution was some¬
thing remarkable. I bave not heard
a better accompanist than the pianist.
Î could hardly say too much of a com¬
plimentary, nature about him. As I
said, I was charmed, weren't you?"
Mrs. D. O., Lively, the charming so¬

ciety lady who has grown most pop¬
ular during her brief stay in Beaumont
and who is doing so much for the Ne-
ches club boys in a muskal way, said:
"I think that Pablo Casals bas a

; future'. He was the star of the even¬
ing by all odds. I have not a very
good opinion of Emma Nevada and
think her songs rather tame but I-
would rather have some one else pass
judgment-upon her. She showed won¬
derful technique and the trickery of ¡

the control of her voice is something
wonderfu but for all that my opinion
of her is not good. I regard the flut¬
ist as good. 1 liked the clear tones
that oaarie from his instrument yery

1 much ' indeed. The accompanist was
very fine.
Mrs. Lip Norvell,, who, has puite a

reputation as a manipulator of the
ivory keys and who is well known
and popular in Beaumont, said:
"I thought Emma Nevada's singin

when she was on high notes was good
but she was evidently suffering from
a cold and her low notes were not up
to what they should have been. The
violoncel i st. was thé best of all in
my opinion but the flutist was also
excellent. I liked Emma Nevada's
last song best. I do not think the
pianist should be called an artist. I

have heard many. better and have
heard others render The very music
that he did last night and I don't
think he was equal to them. Hé play¬
ed well but there are others in his
class who are better."
Mrs. W. P. H. McFaddin, who Is a

judge of some note and whose opin¬
ion is valuable had the following to
say abuut the entertainment:
"I enjoyed it very much. The vfo-

lonclist was perfectly fine and by far
the best of all. He had music all
through him and I was completely
carried away. I did not think Emma
very good. She was suffering from
a cold and was not at her nest and
a criticism of her should. be made with j
that in mind. She has wonderful con-

roi and made hec great culture evi¬
dent with, every utterance.. The flut¬
ist was good of his kind but that is
not my favorite instrument by any
means and I don't likè to say anything
about him."
The above are the opinions of lovers

of music and are therefore to be con¬

sidered weighty. They should be giv-1
on the consideration they deserve.
There was another class a.t the thea¬
tre however, who deserve passing men¬
tion. It was that class that attends
anything of a social nature in order
that touch may'he had' ik the social
world of Beaumont:- . Their opinion in
a nutshell is like thkt of the critic Who
haB no soul for music" nor can detect
the shai^eyf diswrd fq.ianv kind of
productif» Tac opinion tersely ex°

pressed is tiJET ;
"An erpert manipulator qt the Beau¬

mont fire alarm in its cáliope like
trills would be just as interesting ;as
the entire performance lastj night With
the possible exception of the vlolondel» I
ist. The whistle would be appresiated. '
It. would shqw the trend o ícivilizatkR '
the inventive genius of man add"the '
drift of the very world itself and Tíb-í j
tening to it would be interesting. The ;
violoncelist was admired by this class !
because he Was from Spain and was '
Che first man in Paris to volunteer
ais services in assisting with the Gal¬
veston flood sufferers entertainment

j there. Be .was the drawing card. It
was he who made thé money for the
American colonists of Paris and soul¬
less indeed would be he who would not
appreciate his mpsie for that reason
alone."
And thus the. musical concert .of the.

season passed into Beaumont's history
and it. cannot be said 10 have been suc¬

cessful.
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Madam Emma Nevada and her assisting

ni'tists rendered a musical program at the
c-pera house Thursday night, which was

productive of purest delight to a warmly
enthusiastic, but sadly small audience.
Madam Nevada's voice has lost none of

Its beauty since she was last heard here.
The bird-like, lilting grace of her style,
npd the heavenly purity of her tones still
combine to produce songs of most secre¬tive sweetrfess.
The opinion expressed by The Post's

critic that Madam. Nevada would do well
to leave such simple, .soulful ballads as
"Home, Sweet Home" and "My Old Ken-
"tucky Home" to other singers meant only
this: that, as probably no singer now on

j the stage equals, certainly none eurpaas,
;he
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her in the other styles of music she flawmssly interprets, it seems a pity that sheshould undertake anything which lhany oth¬ers do as well or better. So long as thesinger's notes are 'true such dear familiarSongs are sure to hold a certain charm..Madam Nevada undoubtedly has an ac¬curate ear so, of course, her "Old Kentuckyfîome" was sweet; but many others giveH' a fuller sweetness.

• The -pianist, Leon Moreau, is ail artist ofvery high order; Even the length andsJiape of his...fingers proclaim that natured esigned his "hand to be that of a virtuoso.Hps accompaniments were worthy of allpi'-aise, while his solo selections and his
, Interpretation .of them showed excelling'Wisdom. ; The echo effects made on hisP ikying of Grieg's "Spring Song" were de¬liriously delicate, and the srrophic formof; the Moskowsky composition appeals(svu'cessfully) to the ear of the average manas .well as to the cultured musician.Mr. Pabio Casals, the 'cellist, was de-
Séi-vedly popular. lit carrying power his[co lhv ;had more the quality of tone belong¬ing; . to the violin primero than is usual.•Modern composers appreciate the fact thatthe., violoncello, in capacity of expression,vaíjikç-hëxt to the violin. Its tone is fullof voluptuous languor. It is usually thesigjliing lovér of the instrumental company,nntl can speak the language of tender pas¬sion morè feelingly than any of its fel¬low.-s. Those who know the music of Ber-
lin^'s "Romeo and Juliet" may rememberthait - in, the levo scene of this symphonyit us "the" violoncello which personifies thebiV'er, and holds converse with the modestonrr.e. :
^'ow, all, this dissertation on the 'cello's

sediment ¿1 power was provoked (may onesny' inspired?), by Mr. Casals' playing ofG o 1 f. 0 rn', anVf ami 1 i a r Cantilena. He alsoreiuipred Popper's arrangements of Span¬ish dances exquisitely. All the passagesn° lilayed- piano were especially smooth andtine,

Composers agr.ee that the flute is e-ssen-Hnljy a soulless instrument, but Mr.JlnOniarre's flute must, be a sort of Undine,fer the peculiar charm of his music seemedt° Mve, to the heart: something, while theLVPTenl flute; bv its brilliancy of tone andluai'velloùs agility, speaks only to the ear.
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AT THE THEATER.

Mme. Nevada and Her Company of
Excellent Musicians Are

Applauded.

The cordial welcome extended to
Mme. Nevada was a tribute to a dis¬
tinguished singer whose phenomenal
range is only equaled by a method that
astounds by its perfection. It should
be something of a musical duty for
the dwellers on the musical outskirts
to hear at least once such a singer as
Mme. Nevada. To some it may be the
wonderful staccato notes in C and K
in alt would have no meaning, but
the ear that failed to yield to the

delights of the velvet smoothness of
tone, limpid notes that resembled the
echo of melody rather than an ordi¬
nary song, must be an ear of wood. To
enjoy Mme. 'Nevada thoroughly it is
possible that the taste should be train¬
ed to the florid style of singing. But
even the uninitiated into the mysteries
of trills, cadenzas and staccato would
know that the vocal mechanism that
could accomplish it was something ex¬
traordinary, and therefore worthy of
respectful consideration, if not hom¬
age.
The selections rendered were admira¬

bly adapted to display the marvelous
execution of a soprano voice that has
had few equals in this generation. In
the "Bell Song," from Lakne, the best
qualities were manifest. It was a per¬
formance of pre-eminent brilliancy
and the dignified measures of Delibas
found a sympathetical and wholly ad¬
mirable interpreter. "Vallenelle," by
Dell' Acque, was effective composition,
and was one of the enjoyable num¬
bers of the program. The encores
were generous, and the prima donna
was graciousness itself in responding
to the desires of her hearers. The bal¬
lads perhaps were somewhat of a dis¬
appointment, as the musician fanciet
that at times the tone was not wholly
true.
The instrumentalists found many ad¬

mirers. The pianist, Leon "Moreau,
was conscientious, and his playing
showed ability and a correct if ttol
specially brilliant technique. His se¬
lections were not particularly happy,
and did not appeal to many present.
Daniel MaqUarre is a careful player

of the flute, but he, too, unfortunately,
selected numbers that seemed tame
and uninteresting.
Pablo Casals, the 'cellist, was more

fortunate, and won the highest praise,
as much for his well chosen selections
as for his masterful playing. The
"Tarantelle," a brilliant composition by
Popper, was executed with precision
and fire, and the incredible difficulties
of' execution were lost under the hand
of the accomplished musician.



EMMA HI SIHGS
ALTHOUGH SCARCELY RECOVERED»
PROM SEVERE INDISPOSITION,
SHE CAPTIVATES AUDIENCE*

RESPONDS TO MANY E
Even After Prosram la Completed!
Hearers Demand More and She
Renders "Old Kentucky Home."

After an absence of more than two years
Madame Emma Nevada sang at the Opera-
house last night under the auspices of the
Schubert Choral Club.
Madame Nevada has been In the olty for

several days, during which time she has
been seriously Indisposed and has been
obliged to forego the social diversions
which had been planned for her by the la¬
dles of the Choral Club. When she ap¬
peared last night she was far from well
but such was her self-control and gracious
responses to numerous encores that few
suspected that she was 111. She was pre¬
sented with an Immense hoquet after her
first number.
The audience while not large, was exceed¬

ingly appreciative. Even after the pro¬
gram was ended many remained seated and
kept up the, applause to bring her before
them once more. She came after a time
smilingly accepting the compliment, and
sang the simple and much-loved favorite
of the Southland. "My Old Kentucky
Home." She also sang "Ave Maria" In re¬
sponse to an encore and was again re¬
called.
Madame Nevada Is a beautiful woman

of charming manner and artistic tastes,
and is opposed to the fashion of making
the concert stage a place to display the
triumphs of tl\e modiste's skill. In line with
her belief she appeared last night in a.
classic Grecian robe of soft clinging ma¬
terial, carrying a bunch of white carna¬
tions in her hand.
Her voice retains all its richness, round¬

ness and the exquisite quality which has
made her famous throughout the world. It
Is full and powerful as she wills or It floats
out over the audience like the delicate fra¬
grance of an unseen flower—scarcely per¬
ceptible, yet filling all the air with a mar-
velously sustained note of wonderful sweet¬
ness. Her tones are full of color and that
elusive attribute by which the moods of
the .composer are given the interpretation
which carries their full meaning.
The members of her company were given

a most cordial reception, Slgnor Pablo
Casals being especially favored by the au¬
dience for his masterly handling of the
violoncello. The young virtuoso is from
the Conservatory of Madrid and won the
most coveted honors of the musical world
In his native Spain. He was encored at
the close of each number last night and
returned to play something even more de¬
lightful each time. He demonstrated that
he was one of the greatest 'cellists that has
been before a Dallas audience.
M. Moreau, the pianist, was also given

close attention during his rendition and
spontaneous applauBe. He is a master of
technique, his fingers gliding over the keys
end scarcely seeming to touch them. He
is dignified and free from the comical man¬
nerisms of many pianists.
Mr. Maquarre, the flutist, is a remark¬

able player, and was accorded generous
applause, after his numbers.

MME. NEVADA SINGS TO
A CHARMED AUDIENCE.

Tne Gifted American Lady Gave a Program of
Excellent Musical Numbers Last Night, with
Able Assistance.

Madame Emma Nevada, probably the
most gifted American vocalist, sang
last night ait the opera house under
the auspices of the Schubert Choral
club. The audience was not as large
a® it should have been, but it was rep¬
resentative of the growing apprecia¬
tion in Dallas of artistic effort, and in
its reception of Mme. Nevada there
was a great deal of the applause that
comes from understanding.
Madame Nevada was not well—has

not been well for some days, hut there
was nothing in the singing last night
that would have directed attention to
her indisposition.

She was dressed in the plain classic
robes of the Grecian woman of old,
and appeared before the audience like
a beautiful creature from another
world.
Her singing is quite too wall known

to need praise. Her voice has lost
nothing in power and sweetness since
it was heard in Dallas last before, two
years ago. She sings with intelligence,
catching the meaning of the composer
and reflecting it, adorned with her own
geniu-s, for the hearer.
As for her company, Signor Pablo

Casals, violoncellist. M. Moreau, the
pianist, and Mr. Maquarre, the flutist,
each is distinctly an artist with per¬
fect knowledge Of his instrument and
ability to take advantage of all its
beauties and shortcomings. Signor
Casals was part.iularly well received,
being encored with each number.
Madame Nevada, sang two encore

numbers, "Ave Maria," and, at the
close of the programme, when the aud¬
ience rose and called her back with a
storm of applause, that sweetest of
Southern songs, "My Old Kentucky
Home." __
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AMUSEMENTS.
MME. EMMA NEVADA.

Lovers of muslo at the Grand Opera
House last night enjoyed a rare and
delicious treat. The concert given hy
Mme. Emma Nevada and her associates

may he regarded as one of the notable
musical events of the theatrical season

and those who were fortunato enough
to be present and enjoy will have some¬

thing to remember for a long time.
Mme. Nevada is a song bird to whom

it is always a delight to listen. Her
voice is clear and sweet and her execu¬

tion is something marvelous. Her sing¬
ing was listened to with rapt attention
and admiration and the encores after
each number were hearty and sincere.
She was assisted in her concert by three
of the most finished artists that have
been heard in this city in a long while.
They were Paolo Casals, vlolincellist;
Leon Moreau, pianist, and Daniel Ma-
çiuarre, flutist. Pablo Casals is the court
violinceliist to the Queen of Spain, an
artist who has been pronounced by the
European press to be the greatest living
violoncellist; Moreau, the young French
pianist, who is said to be to France what
Paderewski is to this country and Eng¬
land, while Maquarre, the flutist, is the
gold medalist of the. Paris Conservatoire,
and for the last two seasons the soloist
of the Lamoureoux and Colonne orches¬
tras in Paris.
The performance of each of these artists

was superb and was intensely appreciated
by the musically cultured of the audi¬
ence.

, j - ... -r
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AT THE GRAND.
Aime. 'Emma Nevada gave her con¬

cert at the Grand last nig'ht,/assi ted by
Pablo Casals, violinceflist ; Leon Moreu,
pianist and Daniel Maquarre, llutist and
a large and cultured audience was! pres¬
ent to hear the delightful strains oí mu¬
sic wafted through the house.^ The .en¬tire program was listened to with rapt
attention and all were generally highly
pleased with the program. The ap
planse was enthusiastic throughout and
ail the performers responded gracefully
to encores. Mr. Casals, the vlolincel¬
list, seeiU3 to be even a greater layo.ito
than the star of the occasion and was re-

'

eg] led more than anybody else on the
program. Aime. Nevada is an exquisite
singer and pleased her. hearers.
Mme Nevada and company leave this

morning for the west, making a lev.
stops en route to San Francise >.
This afternoon and tonight there will

be an amateur entertainment, at the
Grand, the wedding of Lavinia AVarven
to Tom Thumb.
The next regular attraction will he ihu

funny comedy ''Hunting for Hawkins '
tomorrow night.

Casals has been the leading violin-
cello soloist at the Lamoureaux and
Colonne Concerts in Paris for the past
two years, and thé fame of his perfor¬
mances in the Frençh capital has al¬
ready reached this country. The young
Spanish virtuoso, a graduate of the
Madrid Conservatory, won the prize
most coveted by a Castilian artist, the
decoration of the Order of the Cava¬
liers of Santiago. Thç Queen Regent
not only conferred this order upon'
liim, but also presented him with the
magnificent Guarnarius violincello,
which he now uses. The Duke of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha was present at,
a concert in London at which Casals
played and hi& enthusiastic praise, of
the young 'cellist brought the latter a
command from the Prince of Wales,
now King Edward VII., to appear at
Marlborough House. His performance

adirig Lady at the Empire.

i there so delighted the future King and
Queen of England that the notice of
Queen Victoria, was directed to him.
Casals returned to France, but ere he
had been there any length of time a •
cablegram reached him commanding
him to appear at Osborne. The per¬
formance there was strictly private.
Casals was accompanied by the royal
pianist and the audience consisted of
the Queen, the Princess Beatrice and
Christian and the children'of the Duke
of York. At, the close of the program
Casals was highly complimented, by
the aged monarch and later received
a handsome souvenir of his visit. It
may be of interest to add that Casals ^
was the last artist to be received by'
Queen Victoria, for in a brief time af¬
terwards hei death was announced.
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Mme. Emma Nevada.
An appreciative audience of music

loving persons heard Mme. Nevada
last evening at the Myar.
As a star concert singer Mme. Ne¬

vada fully sustained her reputation.
Most of her selections were classical,
and some were rendered in French.
They gave her good opportunity to
display the wonderful voice she pos¬
sesses. Her execution is marvelous,
and the audience listened with rapt
attention. Mme. Nevada usually
avoids such songs as "Suwannee
River" and "The Last Rose of Sum¬
mer," hut last night she rendered
"Old Kentucky Home," which belongs
to that class of sympathy stirring-
compositions. Few artists can render
successfully. Madam Nevada was un¬
sympathetic in the "Old Kentucky
Home." Many an uncultured girl or
southern darkey could sing it more
effectively. The homely sentiment of
the song was forgotten while the au¬
dience admired Mme. Nevada's won¬
derful skill and execution.
Madam Nevada was assisted by

three of the most finished artists that
have been heard in this city in a long
while. They were Pablo Casals, vio¬
loncellist; Leon Moreau, pianist, and
Daniel Maquarre, flutist. Pablo Cas¬
sais is the court violoncellist to the
Queen of Spain, an artist who has
been pronounced by the European
press to be the greatest living violon¬
cellist; Moreau, an accomplishel
young French pianist, while Ma
quarre, the flutist, is the gold med¬
alist of the Paris conservatoire, and
for the last two seasons of the La-
moureoux and Colonne orchestras in
Paris.
The performance of each of these

artists was superb and was intensely
appreciated.
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EMMA KEYADA.
The Emma 'Neva.fa company me*

-with an enthusiastic reception at n
«pera house last night. Every num_
ber on the entire concert Progr^danife
exceedingly well rendered. Maaaiijp
Nevada's support included Deo®,
reau, pianist; Daniel Maqiiairre, fluje
ist, and Pablo. Casals, cellist. The
latter was recalled several times after
.an exquisite rendering of a tarantee?»
by Popper, until at last he gave tW.o
encores.

But the chief place on the program
as occupied by Madame Nevada**

.^olos. In a variety of selections, her
!> -wonderful range, the remarkable clear¬
ness of her tones and tne seductive
modulations of her voice sustained ttte
high reputation she has achieved. The
■audience was held spellbound during
her numbers, and prolonged applause
followed each appearance. Madame
Nevada, with great graciousness, re¬
sponded with several encores to her
enthusiastic admirers.
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RARE occasion of pleasure

ARARE occasion of pleasure forthose who enjoy that which is ar¬
tistic and refined, was the musical
performance at Simpson audi¬

torium last night, given by Mme. Emma
Nevada and her accomplished associ¬
ates. The program was presented by
Mme. Nevada, one of the few brilliant
light coloratura sopranos left on earth;
Daniel Maquarre, an unusually clever
performer on the flute; Pablo Casals, a
violoncello player, with the soul and
touch of a true artist, and Leon Moreau,
a pianist who, while he did not display
astonishing qualities as a soloist, yet ac¬
companied the others in a thoroughly
good way. The interest of the audience
was, primarily, in the stager.
Mme. Nevada was, first of all, in better

voice than when she was last before us.
She seemed in stronger health, and her'j
performance was of a nature to merit
the highest praise. She is not one of
the great singers of the world, but she
is an artist, whose singing is marked by
an exquisite refinement, a superb con¬
trol of the vocal colors, and a voice of
freshness, purity, flexibility and refresh¬
ing accuracy of intonation. Few singers
in her genre have the power to produce
such delicious tones, melting away into
Ahe ethereal, yet preserving roundness
and character, and her delightful man¬
ner assisted in the dainty effects which
she secured.
In the Dell 'Acqua "Villanelle" Mme.

Nevada showed, perhaps better than in
theoperatic selections, her superb control
of color and tonal quality, and the bril¬
liancies and embellishments of the piece
were displayed with a sparkling technic
that was beyond cavil. Brilliants of
tone they were, and the hardened sinner
who is led by the nose by the modern
idea that singing should mean more
than mere vocalization, would have bent
the knee last night to* this singer who
demonstrated so completely how perfect! arranged as to permit every one attef.d-
a musical instrument the throat is when ing. The seat sale for this special mat-
it is developed to the highest degree of inee is now progressing at Bartlett's
finish. i music store in the Blanchard building,
The magnetism which this singer lacks ¡ 235 South Broadway.

was furnished by M. Casals, the 'cèlloist,
who showed himself an artist of deep
sympathy and fine'musicianship. He is
an admirable player, producing a rich
tone of many shades of color ranging
from the daintiest to the most gorgeous.
He has a wide range of effects, from the
brilliant virtuosity in pieces by acknowl¬
edged masters of his instrument like
Popper and Golterman, to the sweet sing¬
ing of Saint Saens* "Le Cygne," which
he played as an encore number, and
the charming Romanza of Campagniola.
Pie easily shared the honors of the even¬
ing with Mme. Nevada. The flutist,
Maquarre, is a young artist who out¬
ranks any player of the flute ever heard
ir» this city. His technic is impeccable;
his tone is rich and full; his playing
smooth and singularly attractive. One
can understand the great Frederick's
passion for this instrument which so
rarely figures individually in a concert,
after hearing this accomplished artist.
M. Moreau, who proved himseif a salon
player of some merit, notably in his of¬
fering of the Twelfth Liszt Rhapsodie,
is to be commended for his invaluable
aid in accompanying the others, which
assistance was decidedly augmented by
a grand piano of a fine and sympathetic
tone,'whose quality was^pf an order we
are not usually favored with at per¬
formances of this kind. Taken all in all,
the Nevada concert -will be long recalled
as one which furnished much artistic
enjoyment to those who were fortunate
enough to be in the audience.

E. F. K.

Mme. Emma Nevada has consented to
give a farewell concert at Simpson au¬
ditorium Saturday afternoon, February
15, when she win be heard in an entire
change of program. In order to give alian
opportunity of hearing this world famous
singer, the scale of prices has been so



I MÚSIC AND MUSICIANS, t
* Z»-,
Mme. Nevada's Triumph/Z Fd'Wùl
Rarely, even on opera nights, has a

Los Angeles audience risen to such tre¬
mendous excitement as on last evening
at the Auditorium, when Mme. Nevada
and her company appeared. Bach solo¬
ist, separately, received an ovation
double and triple encores being de¬
manded. As for the Californlan night¬
ingale herself, her triumph was tre¬
mendous.
Nevada's successes are gratuitous ad¬

miration accorded to heç voice and mu¬
sicianship alone. Not one bravo is in¬
duced by mannerism or gallery-play,

I for Nevada has none such tricks. She
is an artist of exalted rank. She dis¬
dains an appeal to the public on any
other basis. Nevada is no whirlwind of
dramatic fury, like Nórdica, for in¬
stance. She does not sweep one away
on a tempest by a vigorous personal¬
ity. Rather she conquers by her ab¬
solute sincerity and simplicity. Her art
is made the expression of her perfect
womanhood—Çpr that is Nevada—wom¬
anliness and tenderness. Thus she
sings herself into th'e very hearts of
her audience, finding a niche from
which she can never be dislodged. Her
voice is of a rare beauty and sweet¬
ness and the mechanism of her art is
perfect. Such dainty, rounded, colora¬
tura work is marvelous. Yet, Nevada
does it with such ease. The purity and
penetrating sweetness of her tones are
indescribably lovely. In sentiment and
tenderness of interpretation she is per¬
haps greater than any lixlng^srjjflr __
Last night in her graceful white

gown, her slander throat thrilling with
glorious melody, she might have been
the embodiment of the Esquimaux le¬
gend, which has for sub.lect a wonder¬
ful singing snow-bird that is said to
come in the spring to sing the Arctic
into flowers and sunshine.
Pablo Cosáis, 'cellist, is an artist of

parts. His technique is good, his tone
brilliant, his playing virile and intense.
Leon Moreau played the modern

Spanish selections with both fire and
sentiment. His rendering of the Liszt
Rhapsodie, No. 12, was vigorous, but
•less compelling emotionally. Daniel
Maquarre plays the flute as no one else
has ever played it here. His tone is
remarkable for strength, purity and
sweetness. At his hands the Chopin
waltzes and Mendelssohn "Spring
Song'' were bewitching.
These three artists received on each

appearance three recalls.
At the end of the programme Mme.

Nevada, who also was generous to her
exacting audience, came back and sang
"The Mocking Bird" to her own accom¬
paniment. As she sang, the little prima
donna, had only an audience of one in
her thoughts. This one was an old
woman, who had traveled forty-eight
miles to he.ar Nevada. She had ©fid.
"How I wish she would sing 'The
Mockingbird;' I would like to hear It
once more before I die."
And do Nevada sang it for her—for

the little, old woman in the front row.
who beamed back at the singer in
blissful content.
Mme. Nevada and her company will

give one more concert here on Feb¬
ruary 15. It is safe to predict a house
packed to the doors.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

Mme. Emma Nevada and her accom¬
panying artists have no reasom to be dis¬
satisfied with their reception by the Los
Angeles public. Simpson auditorium
was nearly full of people, who expected
and obtained much pleasure in the varied
program presented last evening.
Of course the central figure was Nevada

herself, a well-preserved lady of forty
years, but seeming ten less than that,
petite of figure, pleasant of countenance
and gowned in a way that would suit
the dress reform people, for she eschews
the modern garb and harks back to the
days of ancient Greece for style of robe.
Her voice is not a robust one, but is

of beautiful lyric quality, and her forte
.is in the delicate and the florid rather
than the dramatic and intense. It were
hardly a compliment to say that her
tones are flute-like, as the tone of the
flute is generally cold and colorless. But
she has the flexible management that !
one is accustomed to associate with the'l
flute, and an ability in the fioriture style ¡
that is at once the despair and the ad¬
miration of lesser singers. In fact, it is
seldom that one hears the accuracy in
thrill and other ornamentation, the sus¬
tained and vanishing pianissimo and the '
delicacy of nuance that characterize her
singing. I
But with all this, Nevada isa miniature

singer—that 'is to say, she excels in the
finest of detail that is the sine qua non of
the miniature painter; she cannot lay on
the colors with a large brush, and, after
such a singer as Nórdica., might do well
not to include operatic numbers requir¬
ing a robust and dramatic soprano. She
responded to encores galore, even addling i '
the old "Mocking Bird" song, that seemed
like a cheap bid for popularity tin one I
le'arned that it was given at the request;
of an old lady who came fifty miles to
hear it.
Mme. Nevada's support is more than

adequate. Her accompanist, Mr. Moreau,
was sympathetic and versatile. His
work would be less intrusive should he
lower the cover of his instrument for ac¬
companiments. His solo work showed
him an excellent pianist, and in the in¬
evitable Liszt "Rhapsodie" he was even
brilliant.
Mr. Maquarre secured from his flute a

more liquid and warmer tone than is
generally heard from a metal instrument.
He is not yet a great virtuoso, but his
playing is highly musical in feeling.
Pablo Casals came near dividing the

honors with Mme. Nevada. He is a dan¬
gerous man for a prima donna to have
around. For he is a 'cellist whose equal
is seldom heard till one comes to the
first rank of players. In fact, he reminds
one of Fritz Giese at his best. Not only ,
has he a technic that seems to know no
difficulties, but his interpretations drive
one to use the. overworked term "tem- < i
perament." For he has a, warm-blooded
and soulful style of playing that-can <
well be described as showing a musical
temperament that appeals to one's best '
musical nature. Casals is a whole treat
himself.
The Nevada company will give another

concert at Simpsosauditorium Saturday
afternoon at 2:30.



J jyjUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
Nevada Again. , " 1
It is safe to say that 110 sfttst-ap¬

pearing here lias ever won an audience,
heart and soul, as Nevada wins hers.
Yesterday afternoon Simpson. Audi¬
torium was filled again with enthusi¬
astic people. They were more than
enthusiastic, they, were happy. In
Emma Nevada America has a musician
who is an artist colossal. Colossal
seems a strange adjective to apply, to
this slender little woman, with her
bird-like voice. It is needed, however,
to express the magnitude of her power.
Technically her voice is remarkable;
in sweetness a.nd spirituality it reaches
the acme of beauty. Tenderness, pur¬
ity and womanliness are in its tones,
rendering them compelling, moving. In
Nevada the nobility of the woman
realizes the greatness of the artist. She
is a demonstration of the truth that
single-mindedness and sincerity are
the strong tower in which true genius
dwells. In her singing she appeals to
the hearts as well as the brains of her
hearers, and fetches a warm response,
ïesterday afternoon.. she sang again
and again for them, and yet they were
insatiable. Clapping failed to express
sufficiently their emotions, and, after
the concert was really over, they lined
up outside the auditorium, making a
guard of honor for her to pass through i
to lier carriage. As she came out hands !
were outstretched ' to her and earnest
words of pleasure and thanks were |
heard on all çtdès. Madame stopped to
acknowledge these greetings, and,
catching sight of some children, began
to distribute among them the carna¬
tions she had carried during the "con¬
cert. Finally she stepped into her car¬
riage and drove away, followed by
many eyes moist with emotion and hap¬
piness. Nevada, herself, was equally
touched and pleased with this spon¬
taneous attention. "How sweet of them
to say such lovely things to me," she ¡
said.
The artists traveling with Nevada

Were also appreciated. Leon Moreau
played several Liszt and Chopin num-
befs'ln a"scholarly yet frçe style'. . A
dance-song composed by himself was a
yery attractive number. It has in¬
spiriting waimth and swirl which
show the fine temperament' of the com¬
poser. Pablo Casals gave another ex¬
hibition of his brilliant technique. His
playing is abundant in sentiment and
melody.
Daniel Maquarre in his flutç solo in¬

tensified the impression he made on
Tuesday night. His tone and his breath
control are rçal.ly marvelous. Each
member of Madame's company received
many recalls from an audience that
seemed never tired of melody.
So importunate are the music lovers

of Los Angeles that thçy have pre¬
vailed upon Mme. Nevada to give an¬
other concert next Saturday evening at
the Los Angeles Theater. She will give
a programme of operatic, patriotic and
classical selections, thanks to the en¬

terprise of Manager H. C. AVyatt.

THE NEVADA MATINEE
A Large Audience Listens to a Satis¬

factory Performance

The Emma Nevada Concert company
gave its matinee performance yesterday
afternoon at Simpson auditorium before
a well filled house. The singer was not
in as good voice as on Thursday evening,
a decided huskiness being noticeable,
but she was well received and called on
for extra work by the audience, which
was well pleased with herprincipal num¬
ber, the colorature stecken-pferd, the
"Mad Scene," from "Lucia di Lammer-
moor." The popular aria was brilliantly
if not faultlessly sung, and Mme. Ne¬
vada was equally diverting and success¬
ful in the smaller songs which fell to her
lot on the program. M. Casals again im¬
pressed his artistic qualities and tech¬
nical resources upon his hearers, and
proved, for many, the most enjoyable
feature of the program. M% Maquarre,
the flute player, showed himself an ac¬
complished musician, and made his best
hit with the public with his cleverly
played obligato in the Lucia aria. M.
Moreau accompanied his colleagues with
discretion and good effect. The audi¬
ence was well satisfied with the entire
performance, and had no reason to com¬
plain of the artists, who were liberal in
their responses.

Manager H. C. "Wyatt of the Los An¬
geles theater has secured a cancellation
of one of Madame Nevada's dates, and
will present the famous diva for an even¬
ing of song at the Los Angeles, theater
Saturday evening, February 22, in a pro¬
gram replete with operatic, classical and
patriotic selections. The sale of reserved
seats opens Tuesday.



mm IN CONCERT,
Given an Ovation by
Local Music Lovers.

Pablo Casals Pleases His Au.
dience Immensely.

Madame Emma Nevada and
i'Celloist Pablo Casals will re¬
member Santa Barbara as a
city where good music, their
music, is very thoroughly ap
preciated. They will remember

I this city probably as one in
which it is easy to sing and to
play, for musicians and even
great ones loye the sympathy
of an audience and a city where
such audiences are found.
Nevada was given a smaller

house last night than that given
Nórdica upon her recent visit.
The house was comfortably full
below stairs but the attraction,
was one that drew only a few
ardent lovers of music in the
gallery. But seldom have there
been more enthusiastic people
at the Opera House than those
who were there last evening.
There was cause for enthusiasm
and it was vigorously mani¬
fested.
Madame Nevada possesses a

voice that equels all that may be
said in its praise. She has an
absolutely faultless control of
her notes and witball every
note; be it high or contralto,
soft or sung with a volume of
voice has its world of sweetness.
There is not a harsh tone in
Nevada's throat.

The great singer's manner
is certainly charming. She was
called upon for two and three
encores and responded as if she
enioyed singing to such a sym¬
pathetic • audience. A perfect
rendering as an encore of my
•'My Old Kentucky Home

1 brought some in the house to
their feet,
Pablo Casals, the celloist, was

given a.reception that equaled
that of Gerardy when he ap
peared here with Ysaye. Those
who had not heard Casals were
not really expecting the treat
they found. Four encores and
calls for one number told how
well his numbers pleased.
With Madame Nevada an

Casals were artists Leon Moreau
and Daniel Maquerre, whose
performances upon the piano
and Áute were muc^ exce
lence. —— —



EMMA NEVADA
DELIGHTED HER

MANY FRIENDS

Woman's Club to be Congratulated on the
Splendid Success of Their First Ven¬

ture in Bringing Great Artists
to Riverside

T Se Wo nan's Club may well feel
proud of their first venture in enter¬
taining their friends at the Loring
Theatre, for the Nevada concert last
evening was a most surprising suc¬
cess. There were hut very few va¬
cant seats in the house and the en¬

thusiasm was at fever heat, not a

number on the program escaping the
inevitable recall, and the artists were
often called out again and again after
they had responded to the enthusias¬
tic demand for an encore.

Madame Emma Nevada sang as

never woman had sung in Riverside
before, and although she was down
on the program for six numbers, she
responded to three more before the
audience was satisfied. When she

gave "Last Rose 'of Summer" there
came the greatest applause of the ev¬
ening, and after responding to the re¬
call, although it was the last number
on the program, yet the audience nev¬
er made a move to leave the theatre
till she had again come forward and
sitting at the piano sang "The Mock¬
ing Bird," to her own accompaniment,
in a manner that threatened to call
for another song, but the audience re¬
frained and slowly retired, delighted
with the evening's entertainment.
Of the artists who accompany Mad¬

ame Nevada on this tour, the greatest
was Pablo Casals, the violoncellist,
who fairly shared the honors of the
evening with the great diva, for he is
as great in his line as she is in hers.
His playing was wonderful, and when
he is called the greatest 'cellist on the
globe, those who heard him last even- '
ing can easily believe in the truth of j
the . statement. His rapt manner,* 1

playing always with his eyes elosed,
showed that he is bound up in his
favorite instrument and that when he

plays he forgets all else and pours out—-
his sout in the sweet sounds witl

which he delights the audience.



THE CONCERT '
« PROVED ft TREAT

The Company Headed by Emma
Nevada Is an Aggregation

of Stars.

She Succeeded in Capturing the Entire
Audience by Her Work Which
Was Deserving of Greatest

Possible Praise.

Tiloso who attended the Nevada con-
cert at the Fisher opera house last
night, were prepared to find a great
star surrounded by several artists of
ordinary ability, but all were most
agreeably disappointed; Never has a
musical company of such excellence
been "heard in San Diego. It was an
aggregation of stars, any one of whom
might well give a recital alone.
Madame Nevada, naturally was the

chief attraction of the evening. The
great singer made her appearance in
a. classic Greek co'stiime. -representing
the Muse of Music. . She was in excel¬
lent voice and her rendition of a wide¬
ly varied series of songs showed the
wonderful training of the singer. It is
a long distance, musically speaking,
from Felicien David's song of the My-
soli with its elaborate ornamentation,,
to the mocking bird, hut one was as
delightfully sung as the other.
Siich coloratura singing as that of

Madame Nevada has probably never
been heard since Patti retired. There
was a perfection in her trill, a round
fullness in her rapid staccatto, and
beauty of tone that held her audience
spellbound. In her delicate pianissimo
effects she brought her tones down, to
a fineness that was almost inaudible.
Her Bell Song from Lakme, and the
Mysoli song were of this order, their
many difficulties were passed over with
the most wonderful ease. In the sec¬
ond part of the programme, Madame
Nevada sang a selection from Gounod's
Mignon, which was written especially
for her, and Dell Acquas' Villanelle.

In response to an enthusiastic encpre
she gave a dainty lullaby by Liza Leh¬
man in a manner which brought a de¬
mand for a second song, to which she
responded by singing Taubert's "Vogel
im Walde." At the end of £he pro¬
gramme she sang "The Last Rose of
Summer," and then the Shadow song,
from Dinorah. The audience could not
get enough of her singing, and they
compelled her to give still another se¬
lection. Madame Nevada good-natur¬
edly sat down at the piano and sang
"List to the Mocking Bird," to the
manifest delight of all present.
San Diego was supposed to be dis¬

appointed in not securing Nórdica, but
Nevada made ample amends for the
non-appearance of that lady. She re¬
calls now anil then tw.o of her famous
contemporary stars, Melba and Sem-
brich.As a bravura singer, a weaver
of witching vocalizationi_and a dealer
in the most fascinating vqcal pyro¬
technics there is none with whom she
may be compared, save Melba, and this
is sufficient high praise to satisfy the
most ardent friend and advocate of the
charming Californian, who so com¬
pletely won the audience last evening.
Everything was well received, and it
only required the "Lakme" bell song,
to place the singer on the best terms
with her audience.
Every member of the company is de¬

serving of the highest praise. Pablo
Casals is a, great master of the violon¬
cello. Iijs tone is broad and strong.
There is a perfection in his technique,
a warmth of temperament and a high
order ofWiusical intelligence about his
playing that stamp him as one of the
foremost players of the instrument. He
played the Cantilene by Gottermann in
admirable style, in the main, and the
applause which followed his perform¬
ance was deserved.
Daniel Maquarre is a rare performer

on the flute and he rendered several \
selections which were written for piano 1
in "a manner that showed the possibili¬
ties of the instrument.
The piano" work of Leon Moreau was

scholarly and at times very brilliant.
His accompaniments were excellently
done, if anything better than his solo
work. \

Encores were frequent during the
evening, each of the artists being com¬
pelled to respond to1 several. It was a
delightful concert and one that will
be remembered With pleasure by all
who were fortunate enough to be pres¬
ent.
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¡ Nevada's Farewell.
Last evening, at the Los Angeles

Theater, Emma Nevada, California's
j favorite songstress, gave her farewell
concert. Although Nevada and her
capable company of artists have twice
appeared here before full houses, the
universal desire to hear her again was
great enough to draw another large
audience. The programmei^as the
most classical yet rendered. 'Tile piece
de resistance was the scene *&id rondo
from "La Somnajfcbtia," inP which
opera Nevada treis^won he'Nfereatest
European triumph- Mme. Nevada
sang with all tffn-firj^sh and the sym¬
pathy that are hers—and she has them
in great measure. As encSjes she
sang "Annie Laurie." OtheswWharm-
ing encore nuirp^s were Old
Kentucky Home,"jp«rid "Horna^ Sweet
Home." As a l^pble encore. Aiadame
sang "The StaVSpangled Wanner."
Nevada alsp ga-iW several operatic se¬
lections, as wljjv as the yrînake-
Charmer" song, written for
Bemberg. )
Pablo Casalo, the 'cellist,

ovation. His brilliant technid
soulful playing for a third tif
him tremendous rwjplause.

an

and
won

, AftèV the
Socatelli Sonate m*. was obliged to
give two encor^fiumbers, and even
then the audiencf^pas only half-satis¬
fied. Daniel Mjanuarre, flutigft did
some splendid w<Sw. His techni®! and
tonal mastery ol the flute isjjgdbm-

. plete. Encoresfraaewise" fell to vhis
share. X
Leon Moreaft again demonstrated his

thorough knowledge of tn^piafm. His
accompanying is rarely exb^ll^C and
his solos, played in a sdltólHrly man¬
ner, brought about his recall.
No doubt Nevada foçjh^oîyhed and

pleased that her Stftm has re¬
ceived her with so mwh affection and
enthusiasm.



Casals Played the 'Cello,
Moreau the Flute.

BUT FRESNO—MUSICAL FRESNO-
STAYED AT HOME.

Excellent Concert Finds a Few Appre¬
ciative Ears and Many Dull,

Wooden Benches.

For some reason or other, it would be
difficult to explain why, musical Fresno
staid at home, and it did not put in an
appearance last night at the Nevada
concert. It is true that many music
lovers were there—faces not often seen
at the opera house, but the audience was
small. It was an enthusiastic little
crowd, though, that greeted the prima
donna on her second visit to Fresno.
Time does not seem to change the

purity and sympathetic tones of her
voice. It still possesses the power to
thrill and enthuse as of yore. All the
sweetness of the pianissimo and cres¬
cendo passages for which she has always
been famous, and the charming velvety
cadences like the soft tones of the muted
violin are there as perfect as ever.
While the low notes are the ones that
appeal to most of us, yet the higher reg¬
ister is almost as good, though not pos¬
sessing the same infinite modulation and
expression. In some of her flights it
would seem almost tp throw down the
challenge to fate, a tempting providence,
but she takes the chances with an appar¬
ent assurance of success, and her per¬
fect control never fails. Her technique
is unimpeachable. The Chanson du
Mysoli, from David's "La Perle du
Brésil" and the Aria from Traviata were
her best songs last night, though Delibes'
Bell song from Lakme was also excep¬
tionally fine. The kindness of the prima
donna to those who perform with her
was shown in a very pleasant manner
last night during the rendition of the
Chanson du Mysoli. She was accom¬
panied by Moreau on the flute. The ap-

j plause was very warm and continuous,
I and noting this, she' took his hand and
brought him to the front, making him
share in the ovation. Her every song
was encored. When recalled she sang
"Home, Sweet Home," "Annie Laurie"
and "My Old Kentucky Home" with
much feeling, but it must be admitted
with not the same success that she did
the operatic selections.

Mr. Casals 'cello playing is a marvel. !
He has only one other equal—Gerardi.
Many comparisons were made last night
between the two. There are many
marks of similarity between them be¬
cause of their differences. Gerardi
leans far over his instrument when he
plays, with his long hair falling over his
face, entirely covering his eyes, and
every muscle in his body seems to be in
action. Casals sits bolt upright, and
has no hair to fall over his face, and
goes to sleep while he plays—that is he
plays with his eyes sh.ut. The only
difference I can see between the playing
of the two is that Gerardi has hair and
Casals has not. But how he does play!
With what delicacy of touch and expres¬
sion! His rendition of Popper's Vito, and
Gounod's Ave Maria was superb. He
plays with surpassing ease, and appar¬
ently without effort. He makes his
'cello talk, sing, cry, laugh, and at times
sigh as a soft summer zephyr through
scented sequois. His every number was
applauded.
In this little band of musicians there

is another artist of unusual merit, who
plays an unusual intrument for solo
work, and that is Mr. Moreau the flutist,
with his silver flute. I say unusual
for it is not often that one sees an at¬
tempt to play Chopin as a flute solo,
but Mr. Moreau does it, and he renders
the master's music with wonderful
sweetness and feeling. He too, was
showered with applause and encores.
Mr. Maquirrie is not only a first-class

accompanist, but he is an artist of abil¬
ity as a piano soloist. His part of
the work is very trying, for he appears
on the stage with each of the other play¬
ers, besides appearing as a soloist. His I
work is exceptionally good, and par¬
ticularly so when it is considered that
the piano used was not entirely satis¬
factory. The following is the program:

PART II.

1—LEON MOREAU,
a Spanish Dance E. Granados
b Waltz .Moszkowski

2—DANIEL MAQUARRE,
a' Nocturne Chopin
b Valse Chopin

3—PABLO CASALS,
a Cantilene
b Vito

.Goltermann
Popper

4—MADAME'NEVADA,
a Chaneon du Mysoli.Felicien David

From La Perle du Brésil.
Flute Accompanist, Daniel Maquarre
b Bell Song from Lakme.Leo Delibes

(By special request.)
PART II.

1—LEON MOREAU,
a Esquisse ...Leon Moreau


